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BRITAIN AND
RUSSIA AGREE A

WEATHER--Modérât» wind*.

You can get the Times until 
the end of 1905 for $5.00.

Fair and cold tomorrow.

ONE CENT. _

ROSS TO APPEAL 
TO THE PEOPLE.

VOL. I. NO. 31

JAPS CAPTURE 
ANOTHER HILL.I

'

'

Cabinet Shuffle and an Election 
in Ontario***Lemieux for Gaspe 
s:-Sir Richard Cartwright Gives 
Liberals Ten Years of Power*** 
Cape Breton Liberal*

Gradually Nearing the End at Port 
Arthur***The Armies at Mukden 
Ready For Another Desperate 
Battle***Japan Prepared For a 
Long War***Russia Buys Ships.

1ON COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY RE• 
GARBING THE NORTH SEA

INCIDENT.
I

membership of 3,000 in this county 
alone. It will require supreme «U 
forts on. the part of the leaders t<* 
keep the organization intact under, 
present circumstances.

Cartwright Speaks.
5.—( Special.)—* *M

Toronto, Ont. Nov. 5:—(Special)—.• I*, !A cabinet meeting was held yester
day at the residence of Premier 
Ross, at which the decision was 
reached to dissolve the house immed
iately and appeal to the province.

Hon. W. A. Charlton, speaker, is 
to be made commissioner of crown 
lands, and Geo. P. Graham, M. L.A. 
for Brockville will become provincial

T.Mo, N„ 5.-4 p. ~
ported that the Japanese ha e o ivin„ tbe war an appearance of ser-

EHCrpo^ArtB.xii: Hf£"SbTobHrS
no confirmation of the report. ., insufficient clothing and also

Wantai Hill is one of the extensive ’ure with great hardiness. The
semi-circle of forts defending Port commander-in-chief’s orders are now 
Arthur. It is situated in about the d at headquarters for land and 
centre of the semi-circle between the naval {orces £n conformity with his 
Antz mountain forts and Sungchow ngw appointment. 
fort, which is situated on an adjoin- .
ing hill. The capture of the Wantai Bought Transports. 
hill, it has been pointed out in de- „ _ .
spatches from Port Arthur, means Ga:* ?°V" q'-varmali savs:
the dividing of the eastern fortified Um Telegraph from .. Alabama
ridge. The Japanese had previously Two Savannah , p ’ h soid *o 
and unsuccessfully attacked Wantai ^“Itealis'hips are on the
hill particularly during the latter j.™ bc^,n Savannah and
part of August. i European ports. The news of their

1 gale was brought to Savannah by 
I the captain of the Louisiana, ano- 

Mukden, Nov. 5: via Pekin— The I ther of the ships of this line. He 
uninterrupted activity conspicuous j gayg that the sale was made in Ber- 
between the opposing positions, that 1 lip and the vessels are to be used as 
on the plain and on Hung Pao Hill, transports. The purchase was made 
occupied by the Japanese, and on • by Russia through the South African 
Mansion, Hill, named after a Rus- Company, 
sian general, daily threatens a for
midable outbreak, From Hung Hao 
the capture of the Associated Press,

* . i r:

The Commission Will Meet in Paris and 
Will Consist of Five Members, Russian, 
British, American and. French***It is 
Believed Russia will Assert that Tor* 
pedo Boats Were Sighted Before the
Trawler Fleet Was Fired on.

■ • • . .

Montreal, Nov. 
would' perhaps have been better had 
the result been more evenly distribu-, 
ted, but the fact remains that with 
the exercise of ordinary prudence lib
erals should be able to remain for 
at least ten years longer.”

This statement was made by Sir 
Richard Cartwright id an interview; 
hère today. The senator continued.”

A remarkable feature of contest 
was the fact that the liberals in On
tario gained largely in the eastern 
section of the province, where in 
times past very emphatic majorities 
have been given conservative candi- 

' dates/*

secretary.
The department of public works 

will go either to Peter Ryan or Hon.
A. Bvantvrcl, and if the former gets 
it Evanturel will be taken into the 
cabinet without portfolio apd given 
the first vacancy.
Government Won Seat.
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 5:—(Special)—

Corrected returns for the north rid- 
ing of Cape Breton county give Mc
Kenzie, lib. a majority of 51 over
McCormack conservative. This seat .

in dispute, both sides claiming LaUlter IS Silent.
a majority. The north riding going . .
literal gives every seat, 18, in Nova Montreal, Que., Nov. 5:-(Spec.al- 
Scotia to the government. Premier Laurier arrived m Monti cal,
” 1 6 . from Quebec, , this mormpg, and will

St. Petersburg Nov. 5, 4.15 p. m. of cool calculation of the time for whereas eight left Libau is explained Trouble IS Brewing. gp on to Ottawa this aKcrnoon.The 
—Russia has accepted the telegraph- the arrival of the torpedo boats af- by the fact that one of them broke gydney> N. S. Nov. 5:—(Special)— ie use • ^
ic draft of the Angto-Russian con- tor they were sighted by the Russian down befofic the squadron left Dan- y ruJait of the organization of the elcctio s.
vcntion for the commission of in- transport Kamtchatka. The Nbvoe ish waters, and towed ac 1 independent labor party, which par- HvtïlCLTl Ctt OttClWC.
quiry into the North Sea incident, Vremya says the; commission will Libau , by thc Russian ice breaker fP red to a small extent in the y *
submitted to Russia Wednesday, ns have an opportunity of seeing the Ermak. The reports of the British : federal elections, much dissen- Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 5;—(fepnci«.l)—
announced in the despatches at the wireless messages on the subject. warships fpllowmg up the various di- crcpt into the ranks of the Hon.Chas. Hyman, returned to tne
time, and the final exchanges will be Four points of the Russian case, as visions of. the. Russian squadion are ■ p„vlncial Workingmen’s Association city this morning, He is the first of 
effected in London. The convention presented simultaneously by special creating intense irritation here, tne * lt o£ which is greatly feared, tho ministers to arrive since the dec-
covers six articles as previously fore- despatches from Paris to two papers Sviet says: “The shadowing of the t party was not officially tion He was at the department of
casted from here. The commission here, which tear evidence that they Russian squadron by British cruisers izud by the F. W. A. but put)iic works, this morning,
will sit in Paris and will consist of came from inspired sources, are as cannot go on. This game must be =j Uy all its constituents were, . . P
five members, Russian, British, Am- follows. | stopped and the sooner the better. ‘ ^^rsof that association The, L«mieUX For ÇOSpC.
erican and French. Broad outlines i—information which reached Vice London Nov. U.-2.50 p. m. n • p w A wpre much weakened by t . percc yt|e Nov. 5:_<Spec!al)—
for the inquiry are. laid down by the Adxniral Rojcstvensky as he was British foreign office has rcceivea . rcsult cf the steel workers ■ BeaJudrcy conservative candidate in
commission, but the commission will leaving Danish waters, showed that through Ambassador Hardingo bus- &t Sydncy and nov this sec has withdrawn. Lemieux will
have wide latitude in determining all suspicious vessels were in the North sia’s acceptance of the telegraphic . ls calculated to caus<! a . be elected bv acclamation,
the relevant facts. Although the geaP navigating first under one flag ■ summary of the Anglo-Russian con- ■ harm. The P. W. A. nas a , memeu ..
convention ie agreed to, it is believ- an<j ^hen under another. j vention, but it states that as sever-
ed that somer minor matters connec- transport Kamtchaka’s re- al details remain to be settled it is
ted with the subject, the exact na- J^he wjS telegrem, some time'not in a position to make any state- 
ture of which cannot be ascertained tbc incident occurred, that she, ment today,,
aTh"cttted Press -has strong ^ntXtka ^0°/tten tffirty Does This Mean?
reason to teUwethat tte hrtter^ tKè' ^dr,<h.) | vlctorJa, B. c„ Nov. S.-< Special.) Former Mayor of Southern City
Vigo published in the Novoe Vremya 8_Latcr the receipt of a suspicious ! nagship Grafton and the cruis- A former y Crime

«MSB«««.».. asjj*«-g* fst"« ■»".V" —”“>“d *.-*>■

«■ S°' .Jtwr'™ StaS «• U. .... », *. Kamtchatka. ' J„ch „ Mayo, o, •"» £ «Spurn Cl.» EL.I1. I.».. »- J^^S5rV5225T|-«*-» *-»« -*-• h: tor yvhich

sss?sut.TheRassianFleet- »•“ss$tf%cu,ssrs.erxîïiS*rX.Tth“wgî tititrjsrrzsijri»r^srsss
cident. Commenting^ eilitoi iall> ^ ^ hnot,e WPPn SPnn. by ten colliers and a hospital ship, penalty. Gray Murdoch is in charge of the
the letter, the Novoe Vremya say I seven torpedo sailed from here this morning. They —---------~~ engineering parties and he is ably as-

wl Wtee now wth the squadron,too£ a westward course. HE WAS NOISY __ Engineers McLeod and

AND WAS FINED. Mayor White,

TJiQIDN GOES taborLeader in Trouble 'that 'a careful Purveying of the pro-
— Socialist Labor Lea posed line was most essential. IheWHISKEY. in Boston. surveying parties will have to pro-

^ Boston Nov 5.-A fine of $10 was œed with exceptional care and pro-

The Price a*
the Liquid Goes ^j —
Tïntlin Tho actionSwas taken by the District b0Cn surveyed for twenty yeais, and
UOWn. court Charlestown where Mr. Berry consequently extra care will have to

delivered the street speech. be exercised-

I

-
s

Situation at Mukden.
was

Japanese Enthusiasm.
. ... ., New York, Nov. 5.—At à meeting

the Japanese arc now shelling the tho National Aid Society on Wed- 
Russians with captured Russian guns nesday saya a Tokio despatch to 
and the resulting feeling among the “Times”, there was an enormous 
Russians indicates that this spot, , attendance ’and it was noticeable 
which is the most prominent along that al, the resolutions even those 
the entire line, will doubtless initiate ,f thanks t0 the army and navy, in- 
the coming battle. I ciuding reference to the length and

Occasional casualties arc reported _.avity of the struggle still going on 
at Pienchiapu, on account of it’s ex- am} dcciarations of the country’s de
posed position, as the apex of an ag
gregating wedge used against the 
Japanese right.

At the Shasput station is a water 
tank which the Japanese are using 

watch tower, from which the

1

termination to carry it through.

From Vladivostok.
;

Che Foo, Nov. 5.—8.45 p. m.—The 
Norwegian steamer Lungus arrived 
her* thil evening five.days from Vlad
ivostok carrying seven hundred Chin
ese refugees who were unable to live 
at Vladivostok any longer owing to j the high prices of food, etc., due to

is a
Russian artillery has failed after an 
attempt lasting more than a fort
night to dislodge the enemy 
count of ft being such a small tar
get. The Japanese still possess an
elevated temple in the Quadrangle the war. . __
we8t o£ Linshenpu while the combat- A terrific gale makes the landing

Ta Mountain, arrived at Muk^ ^ Rugsians do not cxpect an at-
n tack for the present, as the Japanese 

have no intention of invading Korea 
this winter. ...

TO LOCH :
found guilty

OF WIFE MURDER. LOMOND. ;!
on ac-

1
Two Surveying Parties at 

Wgrk For the Water 
Works Extension.

work on the water 01- 
Loch Lomond, thenear

den on ‘November second after 
twenty mile tramp. The Russian 
authorities facilitate the movements 
of refugees by allowing them the use 
of numerous bridges over the Hun 
River The use of all Chinese tim
ber by the soldiers together with St. Petersburg, Nov. 5.—5.40 p. 
tho destruction of buildings has |m.—A sensational report is current 
caused the Chinese themselves to pull here, attributed to a high authority, 
down their houses and sell the tim- that Russia will undertake before 
ber which otherwise might be lost the international commission to 
completely In consequence of this prove that the Japanese minister at 
general Kuropatkin has ordered that ; The Hague, actually organized an 
the houses shall be preserved for the ; attack on the Russian squadron and 

that they are necessary for will .produce a message sent ty the 
and also useful for the | minister containing complete evidence 

j that such was the case.

Sensational Report.

interviewed by 
this morning, said

a

HE ADMITS
HIS GUILT.

SHE HELD 
THE CHURCH.reason 

the Chinese 
army. iInsane Woman Cre* 

ates a Sensation in 
a Connecticut 
Town.

Alleged German 
Count in Toronto 
Says He is a Thief.

WILLIAM GREIG KINDLY 
REMEMBERED BY HIS STAFF: Peoria. Ills., Nov. 5.—The announ

cement today that the basing price otToronto; Ont.',
_ _ ,r . ITtroconforl n ^unt Steaded'. guilty0 at the police Warren, Conn., Nov. 5:—For two whiskey had dropped from $1.24 to
jyiassey*Hams Employes .Presented a co„rt’y^terday, to eight charges Of. (toys and nifehts, Mrs. Flora Neth, $123 makln,gafan by successive

, r*______ _X burglary : for which he has been m, w.fo of John Neth, a farmer of stag0B uf five cents in about twoHandsome Case Oj Silverware an custody awaiting trial °^ a tcncetWoodviHe, a small country village, months created a sensation in tho Petersburg, Nov. 5.—Tte.
„ t At,. af+ne. ^ ?'f -ROa,Df^VSweeek so that he I stood siege in the Congi-Cgational ranks of tte independent dealers. The Vremva announces that M. L

nn Address to Him this Jitter* be deferred for a week, so sto e , . in independents say they are convinced ki chle{ of the political policean Jiunrez* / could produce *’character évidente church, where she took refuge in a th^ th<j truat has begun a war of ! b‘”appointed secretary, of state for
from the old country. Sentence wa fit q( inaanity, bombarding all who extor mi nation. Well-iiWonnied wliis- Finiand.
fixed for Tuesday next. came within range with hymn books key men are of tho opinion that tho ------------- !♦

and church furnishings. ! price may1 go still lower All tte r rtT T\T1)1 N {JlflTH
O p D rp f When Mrs Neth came from her local houses are running at full «a- CL/M 1* 1 —

Wm Crete manager for tho Marl- Harris Co., with whom you h.vc ___________ home a mile" and a half from tte vil- pacity ... ww.wr T mi? A IT
Wm’ . .f TT„rris come in contact. mjr /J jer /2 If ATJT laiKe on Tuesday afternoon And ask- --------------*:------------- IÜILL 13

time Provinces of the Massey Har is rpho respcct with which you are MJtSSjS ** a. , odKforthc keys at the home of Ed- n r ArT AT
Co. who has been transferred to a by your fellow citizens is evi- y Nov. 4.—The safe of ward Eaton, she cunningly concealed «/x 1 JIL
more important position in the denced in a marked degree. Few men T"“"a L’ Blodgett, a private banker hor statc of mind. But when at TTO A J \T TDVFCfC
company's employ at Toronto, and with so short a residence m St John blown open early nightfaU she did not leave the church A

E3 "ÎFEHH ^presented ^ this afternoon with a half o“ the stiff permit me to ! it amounting to $22,000. Blodgett is hastened th ther. Mrs. Neth had Kn0xviUo>and Northern Rail-
handsome cabinet of solid silver com- On behalf of the stan pe eighty years- old and lives alone. He locked herself m and shouted. Ball Ground. Cherokee Co.
Pteing^iout one hundred pieces.The of mlver, we froln Ya!e 4P years ago. “This m tte houteof God. my on- ^ ^ ^ men are

Pr uvrSSE£S robbed by "er°
-EBmm.% mmked MAN. ’:"T * ~

? minute of the Ontario Branch of kindest remembrance. an elderly gentleman who bves alone n with her. . Yesterday morning ARE EXCLUDED
ol manager of tne omu Yours sincerely, on First Avenue, was entered by two » Neth ejected her son, barred all
our company, d Pand The Travelling and Office Staff. - 8ked men, who held a revoiver at entranCes and bombarded all who San Francisco, Nov.
to you our regret in parting a ------------- f------------ - Mr Perrin’s head and dernanded Chinesef alleging .themselves to be
your removal from t Af«. DeliahJ. Oram. money. They secured about $60.Mt. | Psh(?j;iff Kiibourn and Selectman'merchants deslrlou* of visiting the
Vinces. this branch as a „ . T , n Perrin was able to describe only one Tanner went to the church St. Louis Feii", were denied a landing

"the^ thc ,ocal won 

ing Vote terS ot6 office as mana-ger torl™'fc # FATAL DRINK j chanting Psalms, Mrs. Neth was
for the Marri«“futRroaV^“a’era^ there Oram was born on Christmas day kf,falls. Que.. Nov. 5.-(SPecial.) i ghe ■
ing to y°ur. ab .y in the bus- 1815. She lived an active life until Cook, $2 years old, who has Uo„necticut hospital for the insane
has been a.is bQ mo9t gratifying two years ago when a e {°0 a been working around town for somo ! at Middl6town, while the parishion-
iness. The busi- stairs and sustained J , mnnths purchased eight ounces of to work to repair tile church

srs jrfcjs asrsa-ï-sry;^
SS£**js:STiffifaît s““‘

y”"'s S-*, sl

leaving t y ideal manager. It ably known in St. John, and the
yOUry^!11 nleasure for tlie staff to news of her death will be hear^ with 
has been a P head, and ' regret by her many friends. She washave such a “SL'y ou ca^y with I a womaf of a most charitable and 
we ffSvm.rynative province the «ood j knidly nature and her many sterling 
you to y b employ, qualities endeared her to all With
S pi toe SrC ot the Massey-1 whom she came in contact

WILL TACKLE 
A HARD JOB.

THE WEATHER.
Washington,

States and Northern New Verk. 
Rain tonight colder in west and w» 
tremo south portion Sunday tads 
brisk to high north winds.

Maritime—Modern winds, f*ir te 
cloudy and cold.

Point Lepreaux, Nov. 5.— 9 a. m» 
Wind north, fresh, clear. Therm 3% 
One schooner inward.

, T------------ *--------------
Hqn. C. N. Skinner, P. C. M., will 

address an open meeting of Orange, 
men, at 8 o’clock this evening, ie 
the' Orange Ball, Germain street. All 

and their friends are in*

5.—EeKae*Nov. •

Novoe ' 
oupou- 

will

noon.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 5.-(Special.)- 
Goltlwin Smith has agreed to ad
dress the Canadian Club, Ottawa, at 
it’s next meeting.

Orangemen,
vited.

-

peter McLaughlin found 
drowned this afternoon.are

that the trainment

Body of Well Known Laborer Living at ' 
Lancaster Heights Was Found at Me* ? 

Avity’s Wharf this Afternoon ••• Wo 
Evidence of Foul Play.

5.—Twelve

)

As soon as the body was found Dp* f 
summoned and at to®Shortly before 2 o’clock this after-

THE ETRURIA j .
__ Vrrrn n !/• ' wEarf, after the tide had gone out heights.AT JNJbUJ Y ty/v/y. The unfiFTTunate man resided at "Lan- It is not thought that an lncll“e* >

caster heights, and is a ship labor- will be considered necessary, buh 
The locality where the body was Coroner Berryman, .. this aftomaonl 

found is rather a deserted one, and is said ho had not as yet decided deni* 
freouented occasionally by men out itely. 1

sTwr^d^tr^n

named Bridges and Joyce who not over twenty-four hours in the 
knew him personally, but beyond water. . .
the fact of the discovery of Ho probably fell from the wharf
the bodv na further particulars some time during the n%ht
«re as vet known He was well He has been missing from lanf 
dressed and the general opinion is night and there was consider*!, 
ttethe fell ftem the wharf to his ^specutetion^ong his Mt» '

strategy was 
taken to the

New York. Nov. 5.—Stcamei Et
ruria, from' Liverpool, is reported as 
having been in communication 
wireless ti-li-grajih.v with the 
ponok station at 7.40 a. m. The ves
sel' will iwobably dock about ?• p. m. 
to-day. , '

- ------------- ♦------------ -
The Royal Black Knights will meet 

at the Orange hall tomorrow after
noon at 2 p. m. They will parade in 
uniform to the Waterloo street Bap
tist church. HU other bodies are re
quested tC ttttçnd.

AN ACCIDENT 
AT CHATHAM.

by
Sago-

4-
SENT TO PRISON.

Winnipeg, Mam, Novv 5.-(Spec^) _^agha™rktegBat thTnew lattedreL 

ôrthe Bank oTliamUton; at Winder Thomas Climo^ was ^uck^a bar-

swr--0pU - nrJbeen sentenced to e.ghteen months j hi/gkuU trBCtured.
imprisonment.

• .“TT5 I
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MRS. GILBERTS EPILOGUE.I SCIATICA CURED.. (fipokaa at the end of “Granny" by the 
venerable actress on her reappearance 
on the stage this week.)

Dear friends in front—the curtain must 
not fall

Until a grateful woman eaya gOod*|re to 
all.

I'd like to be the ^'Granny” of the lot 
of you I 

Just think 
got of you!

Old age to bear becomes a happy load,
When love and friendship line thé length

ening road;
And as I've lived long years in this dear 

land,
I've never lacked the pressure of your 

hand,
Nor missed your smile the times I tried 

to jest,
Nor wanted for a tear when tears were 

best.
So when the curtain's down, the foot

lights out,
Once and for all for me, I'll turn about
And in my memories live again each 

day
Your hands and hearts made glad for me 

my way.

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

, Two Blooming ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR DR. 

WlLLIAnS* PINK PILLS.
!

Mr. Estell of Walkerton, Suffered for 

Months and Got no Relief Until 

he Begin the Use of These

BYf of an the kindness that I’veBay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON.
i-

“1 have seen . the wicked . s . spread
ing himself like a green bay-tree/'—Pel,

1 xxvii. v* 85.
wiMhi wkv:-.,3*.. -vvM." \r. ofiRffk"'" -.S2383F28B8HHB6B1BI

Pills.
I

Of the many employees of R. Tru- 
ax & Co., Walkerton, Ont., none 
stands higher in the confidence of his 
employers than does Mr. Thos. «X. 
Etscll. He is an excellent mechanic, 
and has been in the employ of this 
firm for upwards of ten years, 
although Mr. Etsell 
among the few men who are never 
absent from their post of duty, the 

, .... ^ . _ . . . time, was when he was as often ab-
Xns AU8llStl,1 7 7 sent as present, all because of phy-

And Jimmy Lewis, bless him; played sical inability to perform his work.
with me at hearts, i For years Mr. Etsell was a great suf-

Amiherdbrin£Ttn'.pu™.de" C"a ’ W°n ferer from sciatica, and at times the 
And John Drew, cheeky darling, stole my1 suffering became so intense .that for

days he was unable to leave the 
house.

During these years, Mr. Etsell, as 
may readily be imagined, teas corn 
tinually on the lookout for some re
medy that would rid him of the dis
ease, but for a long time without suc
cess. Doctors were consulted and al
though he took the treatment pre
scribed, it did not help him. Then 
he tried electric treatment, but this 
also failed to givp relief, and in de
spair he had about made up his 
mind that Ms case was hopeless and 
that he would be a suffering, helpless 
cripple to the end of his days. Then 
one day a neighbor advised him to 
try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. At first 

George Meredith, the novelist, has refused
«ated a stlt by his advocacy of the es- 1 ' .

tablishmesit of a system of limited mar- prove like ot 
riage. Mr. Meredith need hardly be neighbor was so insistent, having 
taken seriously. His ideas read like a herself been greatly benefited by 
TX aXsecràt r^uTtK these pills so that at last he consent-
turally in separation and divorce.. That ed. The remainder of the story 
which Mr. Meredith publicly advocates is best be ftold in his own words,
too often the secret practice in some of j «<WhpT1 T hp<ynT1 tnkirvr thpsp »*
its features, and no doubt this state of . 1 ^aKmg t“®Qe pl,U®’
things will continue until an overwhelm- | said. Mr. Etsell to a reporter of the
ing pub He conviction amd deenre for right i Telesdope, "I had been 
marriage will place the necessary safe- three montba. The cords of toy right 
guards about the relation and cause the . *.
the youth of the present day to appre- log were all drawn up, and I could 
ciate its sacredness. While mock wed- only limp about with the aid of my 
dings are openly allowed and matrimony | atick. The pain i suffered was ter-
^1™t hs0e^aM=tUn"' we can jrible. I could not sleep at all during 

Mr. Meredith’s plan is not consistent | the night, and I was in misery both 
with the highest instincts, for those who night and day. At first I thought the 
are married in heart and soul' as well as ® -s..--
in a matéfial sense are wedded for aye. P1^8 were doing me no good but af- 
just as love is immortal, so will their ter‘I had taken six boxes I fancied I 
partnership be perpetual.Each fleeting year was feeling better, and was encour- 
strengthens6 ^ed *o continue the treatment. Af-
dame for November. ter that I got better every day, and

by the time I had taken about fifteen 
Until quite recently there was a ba- boxes every vestige of pain had die- 

boon acting as switch tender on one of appeared. For over a year," contin- 
the railroads in South Africa. He was ued Mr. Etsell, "I have not had a 
a powerful animal, nicknamed *Cesse,and
was the property of a native switchman. , , _ . , _ „
He had been. taught to turn the switch forty years of age I feel as well as 
at points while his master looked on, 1 when I was twenty. Pink Pills cured 
but he soon showed such intelligence in m and j have n0 hesitation to an- 
the work that he came to do it alone, . ,. ,, , , .. , .
locking the rod and doing other details nouncing them the best medicine m
as well as a man. The- engineers did the world for sciatica."
n^ ĵect« had £Teat ! The cure of Mr. Etsell proves that
confidence in his ability. He would of- ^ wn,._,0 t>î«v wii0
ten jump on the shifting engine as it Williams Pink Pills are not an
passed on its Way to move cars about ordinary medicine, and that their 
the yard, but only after he had opened power to cure in all troubles of the 

came°to btood or nerves places them beyond 
ears of the officials they were forced to a11 other medicines. You can get 
“bounce" Geese for fear of popular in- these pills from any medicine dealer
£S?Uwhno Æ°tngob.ihtetPoattrhTr °LfTy ^ * ^0 cents a box
being in the hands of a baboon.' or six boxes for 2.5Q by writing The

1 ■■■ --j»- ■ ■ ■- Dr. Williams jffedicine Co., Brock-
Hoax.—They say (be sultan of Turksy ville. Ont. See that the full name

^^Tve^w^yr that he "”r’ **•
wad a harem ecarem sort of w fellow.— People is printed oa the wrapper 
Philadelphia Record.) * around every box.

i (Continued.) ' j it contained, into smoking tobacco well against the wall; anyhow, it 
piggy s jaw shot out. "Go to hell!" for his short clay. When it came to would be better than the street.”

frankly lighting it, he turned his face side- "Don’t the constables look down 
ways, as in that position he could the areas with their'bull’s-eyes as 
the more easily shield the match, and, 
dodging his head about, as the gusts 
of air made .necessary, presently 
brought it into the full gleam of the 
adjacent lamp, and—Piggy had his 
second shock that day. The disre
putable party on the next seat 
his old fag, Jack Demerse. 
full minute he gave himself over tpi 
■his astonishment; then he got up, 
walked over to the next seat, and 
just as the other was puffiing away 
to make certain of his lighting, his 
attentiorr still all on the yet flicker
ing match, laid his hand on his arm, 
and said—

"Hullo, Demerse! How are you?"
The tramp, thus addressed, turned 

sharply round, and, eyes wide open 
in petrified recognition, nearly let his1 
pipe fall from his nerveless grasp.

"You! you!” he ejaculated; "Good

i

he muttered, for he was 
course in speech. Aloud, he began 
some slightly more conventional ex
cuse, which, however, the tradesman 
cut short. Coming straight to the 
the point, the latter said—

"See, here, Mr. Porson; that 
cheque of yours, that I gave you 
cash for yesterday, has been dishon
ored, W hat are you going to do about 
it?"

they pass?” asked Piggy at this 
point.

"It seems they do, three times; 
once the first round of their beat, 
once about the middle of their duty 
period, and again the last round they 

was make. I met a chap to-day who told 
For a me all about it; but I knew nothing 

of that. By the way, how do you 
come to know it?”

"Reading, my boy,’*' Piggy replied. 
"I read everything, from Tit-Bits to 
the Encyclopoedia Britannica. Know
ledge never comes amiss. But go 
ahead, I won’t interrupt again.”

"There was no difficulty about get
ting over the gate, or in finding the 
most sheltered spot, though it prov
ed pretty poor kind of shelter. How
ever, as I say, it was better thad 
nothing, and I was just congratulat
ing myself on my cleverness, when 
flip-flop! flap-flop! I heard that damn
ed peeler coming along! I was 
standing next the house wall, but I 
nipped over to the comer next the 
pavement, a way from the gate, and 
kept myself as flat against the coal- 
shed door as I could. I suppose it 
must have been when he was still 
a house breadth away that I caught 
the gleam of the lamp. If he was 
turning it into all the areas as he 
passed, it seemed to me that I was 
as good as caught. To tell the truth 
I was so cold and miserable that I 
didn’t much care if I was. Still, 
one likes to put that sort of thing 
off as long as possible, and I tried to 
squadge , myself still further back. 
Then suddenly, before I well knew 
what had happened,' the door opened 
behind me, and I fell back into the 
coal-cellar. The lock had been pick
ed—you’ll hear how I know—and 
the door Just slammed to.

"I suppose the rain must have pre
vented the peeler hearing the noise, 
for I heard him tramp on over my 
head without even stopping. I lit a 
match,and saw the cellar was emp
ty, then just stretched out arid went 
to sleep. When one is down on one’s 
luck it is wonderful what one can 
stand. To have gone to sleep like 
that, in the cold, all drenched, and 
famished as I was, would have killed 
me—given me pneumonia, anyway—if 
I had been living decently. As it was,
I didn’t even catch cold. But I 
didn’t sleep well—^kept on waking up;
I suppose I must have wakened up 
about every half hour. About the 
third of tEese awakenings I heard 
noises in the house, like people mov
ing about. Whatever it was it didn’t 
strike me as likely that anyone 
would be coming into an empty coal- 
cellar at that time; but I suppose a 
guilty • conscience made me nervous. 
It was as well it did. I lit another 
match,and saw some thick boards a- 
cross one corner, making 
-of barricade. They were evidently to 
bank the coal up when it got low. I 
lay down behind them; then no one, 
glancing casually round the cellar, 
would notice me, even if they had a 
light. By the time I had got my
self established in my new position 

CHAPTER U. the noises were getting pretty near.
... I wondered what on earth it could

Utterson Street to Vigor Square. be; lay still, and waited. Then the
■‘‘Would you begin/by a burglary?” door from the house opened, and

asked Jack Demerse. -there was a flood of light. At least
"Begin with anything that offers, I call it a flood, because it seemed 

so far as I am concerned,” Piggy re- so to me after the pitch darkness; 
plied. “Bigger the better.” really it was only a candle. I lay

"Then," said Demerse, “1 know the quiet, and looked through the chink 
very thing —at least! you shall between the lower board and the
judge for yourself." next. Two men—two burly, black-

"Go ahead!” guardly-Iooking fellows—came into
‘‘Last night I had nothing for my the cellar from t£e house, each with

y___>• a bag. It did riot take me long to
guess that they had been burgling

„„ wu, „ ,;r?d ^ tor 2L.“£l
suu“£3 rodiïî S“î2 ÏÏK yon know. Well. I hatin', got ,,, rad thence jot Into the hen» They

„„ ,, o« dtaieee. «-W «'« fSS." 55& 2 ÏÏÏKÜ £1 SS? „hE. ‘ 5
have ,ts effect on one s way of look- be. done bnttomake iup my ^ whispera, a£d from wh2t they said I
tog at things and more especially walk “ g gathered that the house was unoccu-
in one’s way of looking at twopenœ ana » a pied, which explained why they had
social Problems and, indeed, ^ at ^’^.l^^^outthe squares not been more careful about the 
society itself mid its binding for- ry, p k if j coui(jn’t man- noise they made; then they blew out
ces of law and order. We may nortV' 1 the^t of Tt I did get their candle and slid off, and I was
quite agree that they are necessary age to beg the rest ont. i am get, „
that those who enter toto contest another penny,.but that^ „y n that we should lmitate
with them must expect tà* suffer, and About one oOodt I tocgM that and lQok out for an unoccu_
ought to suffer But the thing has there was no r"°re t° be d°^’ ™ pied house with an area and a cel-
become arguable, the subject is ap- that I might as well be wigmg away wjth-two doors?” said Pitrtrv 
preached from a different mental towards the Embankment, or some- want to beein to-nicht"^"
standpoint. The ordinary person, where where there would be a chance „Wait a bit j hfdn’t had much to 
with a daily avocation, has not time to sit down. You get to know all ^ ^ ^ before, and from
for lexical subtleties as to the ethic- .these places when y°u 7f li^ed a *ltf something they said it struck me 
al right of the Individual to put tie as I have been doing. Just as l feeding in there- so I
himself to opposition to society. If was starting off it began to rain re- tho^ ht % would jusf in an’d s<?0 
he had he would say, "Quite so! and gular torrents. I was then in a little ^ * had left anything. x ^on
I, having my shop, or farm, or bak- street where there were no porches foundyand ut their candle, and en- 
ed potato-can, or whatever it may or balconies, but I crept into a dooi- . h 
be, am on the side of society.” Pig- way and got a little shelter like doQr from the celiar 
gy was in a different case; so far he that. However, I knew that the coop- ha<j al, sorts of bolts and fastenings 
had nothing to do, and he had no er would soon be round, so when I ljk@ a front door. but. working at 
shop.or farm, or baked potato-can. had put to a quarter of an hour or thejT leisure in there, they had pick- 
Also, there was no one in the world so. I prepared to mouch off again, cd of forced everything, and I had 
for whom he cared—at least, so he and, the way the rain was coming o - tQ turn tbo handle, As I knew 
told himself—and he was the son of down, I can promise yotf it wasn’t a that the bouae was unoccupied I 
a criminal. One thing was certain. very pleasant prospect. Then, all of 
and in his favour; he might go sudden, the idea came to me that I 
wrong from sheer stubborn, sulky would climb the area gate and see if 
contrariness; but one glance at that j COuldn’t find a dry corner there. It 
scowling face and out-struck jaw was wouldn’t be really dry, of course, be- 
enough to assure that he would nev- ‘ cause there was no shelter; but the 
er go wrong through weakness. So, rajn waa pretty slanting, and I 
far, beyond a sort of hazy, slowly- thought maybe I could shelter pretty 
forming, almost sub-conscious idea, 
born of the chemist’s remark about 
his watch, he had decided nothing.

As he was smoking his third pipe, 
he became interested in the doings of 
a tall, weedy, particularly disreputa
ble looking youqg man, with all the 
marks of a tramp, who had taken up 
his position on the next scat. On 
the seat beyond that had been,though 
they soon 
two young
girls; and, to secure the most priv- 

the beggar had turned his back 
on them; thus Piggy could watch __
him at his ease. From a pocket of j a valuable diet for children, 
his ragged overcoat he had taken a 
paper parcel, which he opened on the 
aewt, and from its contents proceed
ed to make a meal of crusts and 
■craps of meat.
produced a smaller parcel from his 

L'boeom, and, with an old penknife.be- 
Wae *e shred the cigar end*, which

ButI now ranks

■

■’Wh—wh—at?” Piggy was like a 
man stunned, and his surprise was 
so evidently genuine that the chemist 
relented a little. Evidently this was 
some odd young man who got an 
allowance from his relations and 
there had been some delay about it.

"Of course, I know you, Mr. Por
son, ” he said, "and 1 know it’s all 
right. A gentleman who wears a 
watch and chain, that would pawn 
for ten pounds does hot go about 
swindling with worthless cheques. 
Still, an establishment like mine 
does not employ a very big turover 
and I am afraid I must ask for 
my twenty pounds.”

Mechanically Peggy entered the 
shop, hauled out a pocket-book, 
and from it drew four five-pound 
notes, the identical notes that he had 
the day before. He received the 
cheque in exchange, and, with a 
muttered apology, took up his valise 
and returned to his garret. It" was 
then getting on for five o'clock on an 
autumn evening. Having sat for 
Some minutes with his head in his 
hands, he roused himself, once 
more descended the stirs, this time 
without his valise, and, repairing to 
a Lockart's near by, ordered and 
consumed a sausage and mash, a 
mug of tea. and some thick 
bread-and-bntter, for whicn he paid 
sixpence. He still had a few shillings 
in his pocket. Leaving the Lockhart 
establishment he sauntered down the 
embankment near Charing Cross, 
where he took a seat on a bench, and 
pulling out his pipe, and a paper of 
such shag such as they sell for two 
pence the half-ounce across the coun

public-houses, began to 
smoke. The position wanted thinking 
over.

heart and hers.
And charming Annie Russell and more 

than I can name—
But I'll keep them In my memory every 

one the same.

I

i
Dear days I so many, too, red-lettered 

ones, and gold.
The curtain falls on all of them—I’m 

eighty-three years old.
Good-by, old friends, new friends, my 

children every one of you!
Listen, for it's true, I love each mother's 

son of you!
For wealth, for fame, my goodness, I 

don’t care a filbert!
If only in your hearts you’ll keep old 

Mrs. Gilbert.

r

i
God!"

"Of course it’s me; but you might 
say you were glad to see me, instead 
of staring at me as if I were an ap
parition.”

"Do you think I am likely to be 
glad to see anyone whom I knew at 
Eton when I’m like this?” said De
merse bitterly.

"Rot!"

«
MEREDITHS PLAN

DEHOUHCED.
believing they would ' 

Her medicines, but the
replied Piggy* 

such a swell?"
And the other, looking at him, had 

to confess that, at any rate from 
the standard of bygone days, he was 
not. He was decent, was not in 
rags, and that was all. His clothes, 
the suit which he had looked out to 
go to Paris, were good tweed, cut by 
a good tailor; but terribly creased 
from having been badly packed away. 
But his collar and cuffs were both 
frayed and grimy, his tie a wisp, 
purchased at a shop in Seven Dials, 
his hat dented, and his nails black; 
he had not shaved for two days, and 
he, too, was smoking a clay pipe. 
Demerse was silent.

"Will you come to my diggings, 
and we can talk things over, or will 
you have some grub first? Your 
meal didn’t look either too large or 
too appetising.” asked Piggy.

"How can you take me to a decent 
restaurant like this?”

This, though he did not know it, “Restaurant be hanged! You’re 
one of the turning-points of his not too proud to come to a Lock- 

Mention has been made of his hart’s, I suppose? I go there, or to 
omnivorous reading. At Eton, the ; Pearce and Plenty every day of life, 
mental food thus acquired, whille alk Yes, I understand," he continued, in 
unassorted and quite undigested,was answer to Demerse’s look of aston- 
generally more or less wholesome; ! ishment; "you think I must have a 
chiefly, it is to be fëared, because li
terature of the other kind was not 
easy to obtain. Perhaps the worst 
turn that old Joe Porson ever did 
his Son was to go under just at the 
period when the latter was entering 
to stave off the crash for only a 
couple of years, those two yearsf 
spent at an English University, 
would have been the saving of Piggy 
His passion for reading would have 
met with approval at Cambridge, 
and—far more important — with a 
certain kindly direction. Left to 
himself, in his garret he had taken 
the plunge haphazard, into a nasty 
whirlpool of low revolutionary and 
anarchist literature, that Soho par
ades in every second shop. Much of 
it he saw through; but some of it 
■tuck.

Not that he was in any danger of 
becoming either socialist or anarch
ist. On the contrary, he was the 
very embodiment of individualism- 
individualism carried to its logical 
conclusion. Any long-haired, for
eign reformer who had verbally sug
gested to Piggy to sacrifice himself 
for the good of a "Cause," would 
have received such a pointed and 
profane, and with Rabelaisianly 
coarse reply as would have sent him

"Am I

i may

off work for1

I ■*-

ters of little
5 >

twinge of pain, and although I am
was
life.

Well, come on to Lock-story too. 
hart’s, then we’ll be off to my place 
and exchange .yarns.”

"There’s not much to tell, as far 
as I am concerned," said Demerse. 
“Forged the governor’s name, kick
ed out, no money; no one had ever 
taught me to work—here -I am.Now” 
he continued, half defiantly, ”do you 
still want my company?”

“Come on, and don't be so bloody 
melodramatic," answered Piggy with 
genial coarseness. And they went.

An hour later, in Piggy’s attic, 
took place the conversation of which 
a fragment is given at the opening 
of this chapter.

Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.■ *

We ere now showing one of the C holcest and Finest selections in Full 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and tor 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hate promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $8.95 are «till for
this week only* _________

a sort

».

I AMONG THE HUMORISTS. B, MYERS,
696 Main StreetI

Fuddy—I don't suppose Job's wife was 
such a bad lot. 8hs merely wanted to 
express her mind.

Duddy.—Not only her mind, bat Job's 
also.”

I Mrs. Cuttle—So you think » women 
should preserve her individuality when 
she marries?

Miss Eldetngal—Most certainly I do. 
Mrs. Cuttle—Then you would object to 

taking your husband's name?
w^r^he^Æ. 7h8Uesya°d M
she wouldn’t wait. SOted.

Mrs. Gladwin—‘■Very good of her, I'm
sure.

Noggstxy—I guess Braggsby doesn't un
derstand any of Ms own ;quaUties.. 

Waggsby—:Yes, he does.
Naggeby—What?
Waggsby—His stupidity.

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

Porter

*

4c ^!

4- glass* The Tramp—Buy, mister, would you 
kindly give me $10 to get something to 
eat with?

The Parson—What. $10 to get some
thing to eat with. Why my good man, 
I never pay more than 50 cents for a 
meal.

The Tramp—That's all right, mister, 
but I want to get a set of false teeth.
See?

They say alcohol will dean silver up 
nicely, remarked the man who acquires 
facts.

I

or tank-Greene—Gray is alwaye bragging about 
bis wife. She graduated from a cooking 
school, you know.

Brown—No. I didn’t know it, but I did 
know that Gray is a great sufferer from 
dyspepsia.

It will, agreed the red nosed Individual 
It cleaned up all my silver.—(Philadelphia Record. V

ar*
i “Eh?” ■* Highest Award Colonial and rnHisn 

Exhibition, London.
She—You impertioent man! Of course I 

won’t let you Idas me. I've only known 
you an hour!

He—Well, how long must you know me 
before I can kiss you?—Yonkers States-

i ♦ *Grimeses are getting 
mfljgjaty stylish. Grimes ted Is me he dress
es for dinner every evening.

Konant—Have big dinners, I suppose?
Biggsley—Oh, no, only what is lev over 

from luncheon—warmed up in the gravy 
or hashed.

—The Some dogs howl piteously when they 
hear music, and yet people think that 
doge don't know anything but to chew 
bones.

--------------------------V.----------- *-------------
**But papa, this gown is the height of 

fashion.**
“Then the height of fashion is alto

gether too near the waistline for my 
approval.'*

! ENGLAND, 1886.
■* European Plan, - 20MiB St.

Joggles (at the art gallery)-That nude 
figure on her knees with her head bowed 
down is called Repentance.

Waggles—I should think if she's repent
ed she would have put on mors clothes.— 
Town Topics.

J. RHEA4
Tom—Hello, Dick! You don’t look a 

bit happy.'*
Dick—And good reason for it. I had my 

boots shined an hour ago, and I’ve been 
walking the streets ever since without 
seeing a single woman I know. So my 
nickel was just squandered/'

*
♦ “Bfileon says that he lives to stay at 

home on winter evenings. His boy at
tends to the furnace, and Billson says 
that the heat is so comforting.”

‘•‘Yes, it must please him, to be warm
ed by the fire of his youth.”

When the funny man reaches the mar
riage altar he expects to be taken seri
ously.

Two men with Van Dyke beards natur
ally come to a pointed argument.

The ocean may be truthful but we of
ten hear how the land lies.

The glazier can bteat the physician doc
toring window panes.

Chickens come home to roost, but, 
when late, a chicken hearted man is 
afraid to do so.

There once was a gentleman's v*let.
In love with a nurse maid named Salefc. 

Bnt things never came.
To changing her name.

For hé was a great hand to dalet
Cleveland Leader.

--------------- *-------------- -
Mrs. Ferguson—George, dear, bow do 

you like my new hat)
Mr. Ferguson—Do you want my real 

opinion or it, Laura?
Mrs. Ferguson—No, I don’t, you mean 

thing.—Chicago Tribune.
-------- -----—-------------

Maude—I hope you didn't say anything 
wicked when you fell getting off thé 
street car?

Imogene—I didn't have to. The men 
on the car attended to that. I got off 
backward, you understand.

NORTHRUP & CO.,4
Howes—Talk about men being changed 

by matrimony. The women are just as 
bad if not worse.

Barnes—Think so, eh?
Ho wee—Yes I do. There's my wife, for 

example. When I was courting her she 
believed everything I told her, now she 
won’t believe a word I say.”

Wholesale Grocers.
Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.

4
Hay fever's gone, it's rergn is on 

That pest has given us the slip 
And yet we do not feel in clover,

For now we’re subject to the grip.
Chicago Chronicle.

By the way, this 
to the house

4 »Tufty—Didn’t Mrs. Green leaveMrs. 
her card?

The New Maid—Yes'm she left it and 
I had to chase her two blocks, to give it 
back to her/’—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Foreign visitor—Are you one of the 
cliff dwellers I’ve heard so much about?

New Yorker—Well yes, that is. I live 
on the 25th sbaiy of a flat building.

23 and 24 Nortti Wharf.4
Barnes. “Is there any truth in tne 

statement that Won son is going to retire 
from business? Wimble told me so.”

___ ,, , Howes “All I can say is, if there is
T . Hare any truth in the Platement it waa not

sioaas-’ ■ ■ —
_ _ . Tilden—On the contrary, she looked me

Jiggs—Every time I go along this road 8qUare to the face and remarked “Not on 
at night I am startled by the apparition j yOUr life!” Somehow I go$ the 1m- 
of a Jackass. _ t ; pression that she wouldn't have me.

Juggs—You ain't the only man that, 
gets frightened at his own shadow.” —
Chicago Journal.

♦$ George—Why will you dawdle 
over silly love stories? You won't find 
in life any man who is a bit like any 
one of the heroes you read about in 
novels.

Nanny—That's what makes the novel so 
interesting. Uncle G-eorge.

Unclewent about as boldly as they bed 
done, and soon found the kitchen; 
better, still I found what they had 
been eating—biscuits, potted meat, 
and bottled beer. I tell, you, Pig
gy, I made a meal for six. Then I 
was 1 coming away; but as it was 
yet some time to morning, I thought 
I might as well go through the 
house myself. All I got was about 
a shilling's worth of postage stamps 
not that there weren't lots of things 
of value, for there were; for a house 
of that kind it was very well furn
ished, but the thieves had taken off 
everything portable."

$
*

Having expected company, the 
had extra work for which I offered 
a coin. She refused it, and said: “Can’t 
I do somethink for .nothink without
wanting anyth!nk for it?”

girl
her

Nordy—Married life hoe a recompense 
for its every drawback.

Butts—For instance?
Nordy—Well, if ydu happen to lose the 

coal money playing poker your wife will 
generally make it not enough for you.— 
Houston Chronicle.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

*■ edid your property in Swamp-"What 
hurst cost you?

"Four dollars a foot. 
What’ll you sell for? 
Oh, I’ll let It go for $2 

adelphia Press.

Doctor having lunch to housemaid.— 
So you say, Mary, that cook is in paint 
Where has she the pain?

‘ In the Idtchen, sir,’’ replied the 
housemaid.EPPS’S a gallon.—Phil-I Sinks—How tong a vacation did you 

take this year?
Jinks—Two weeks.
"Thought you were going to ttke only 

one.’’
"Well, you see, I had promised Jones 

to play a game of chess with him."— 
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

<?>
Hon*—Johlota has gone into the cloth

ing business.
Joax—He ought to do well, 

money in clothes.
Hoax—There’s never 

Philadelphia Record.

(To be continued.)
went away, a party of 

clerks and their best
-e- There’sAn admirable food, with all 

its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is

"THE MELANCHOLY DAYS.”

Melancholy follows bad digestion. 
The most easily digested food that 
has body building qti(Uitiës, is 
"SWISS FOOD." Try it.

any in mine.—

acy, ¥. »
"How's the earth divided?" asked a 

pompous examiner who had already worn 
out the patience of thé class.

"By earthquakes," replied one boy af
ter which the examiner found that he had 
had enough of that class.—New Yorker.

Fuddy. "I guess we’ll have to be 
thinking about getting a wedding pres
ent for Charley. I saw him with Kitty 
again yesterday."

Duddy. "Pshaw: 
tween them."

Fuddy. "That’s all you know. 1 over
heard her say to him, ‘I don't bdlieve 
one word you say.’ When a young wo- 

There is the one satisfac- man says that she means she believes 
tion that one will not have to pay the «vervtliing he save, and has made up her 
undertaker's bills one's salit mind go marry, kinv"

COCOA -fr
there's nothing be-Miss Bessie Messing of New Haven, 

Conn, who gave away all her prop
erty two years ago and 
hospital, believing herself 
ing, has recovered and leaves the 
institution a poor; person*

Gill—Deaths' is not altogether to be 
dreaded.

Dale.—No.
This finished, he went to a 

to Iks dy-
The Most Nutritious 
.. and Economical. —

1

To the Public,
The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 

TiriES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they hive every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The Times is #3-00 
per year, payable in advance, but arty one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 3tst, 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The Times 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fit! out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send Thk 

Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter mftii 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, At regular An
nual rate, payable in advance.

Name.
i

Address
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St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,
Please send to my address for one year and there

after until further notice the St John Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of 35 cents eatih 
month in advance.

Name, N *H IlfAMtWAK Wl ■

Address •#•»■••• •••#•#»*»-•• »»• »• ■ %,

The paper that reaches the 

home is the paper you should 

advertise In. The Evening 

Times does this. Advertise 

In Its columns and Increase 

your business.
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AMUSEMENTS.When are you comingILATE RING NEWS.POWER OF

VAUDEVILLE !!To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes ? j 
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking the trade of those who 
wish to make their money go the farthest. Our dis
play of Cookies at 10 Cents per Dozen is the largest 
in the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
melt in your mouth.

JAPAN. Choynski and O Brien Matched»»* 
Hanlon After McGovern*».Gans
Makes a Confession. wTheShe Can Call 1,500,000 Men 

Into Service on Short No* 
tlce• *• The Men of Fine 
Physique and Hardihood.

*\
New York, Nov. 5:—Eddie Hanlon,

York Theatre.:!U:? j: :of California, wants another fight 
with Terry McGovern at Philadelph
ia. Their last meeting resulted in a

«arsur fftnuNSte .- V?S?JS2Z5V?*£ZSi
the military resources of Japan, writes bitter fight and McGovern had all he
Jibei Hashiguchi in the World’s Work. c ujd do to win. Hanlon that night
SrArœffo» was far from being m the best of 
jeot. I have b^en informed by an inti- condition. He was fat and flabby 
mate friend, who has been in the service and jt seemed as if he had not train- 
of the Japanese army for three years, faltnfullv Terry, whenthan Japan can call into service at short a?y.,°0 lait^uny* ±“*2*, 
notice 1,500,000 men of strong physique asked if he would grant Hanlon sre- 
besides the large national guard, for, quest for another mill, said; “Yes, 
according to his information, £39,282men . . . r:_ht awav. as I am soon to
which was the number eligible for con- . _„nAri **a Rnrp forscription in 1901—had no objectionable start in a play called,
physical defect, and belonged to the first Life,"written for me by ineoaore 
class, as shown by physical examination ^remer There is not much money
^8mhTdWh^reb^0Xdhtt0 defats JT& h. fight with Hanlon at Philadel- 

eyes or in sofne other bodily function, phi a just now, I thina.
As for the naval force 27,865 men— the 
total number of seamen in thé active,

i Evening4

hygienic bakery.
Classified Advertisements.

WEEK OF NOV. 7iii.
V

Times - Breens - 4*

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. ______________________

Comedy Juggling Experts.

will CLARKE and TEMPLE. 
Comedy Sketch Artists.

CAVÀNAUGH and HAMILTON. 
fr4eh Comedians and Rtirlesque

KjMlALT and T>tV-YA>,
Premier Banji ist.

«.in-it: hop-mail
Mai.eloglst.

Bi.nm riEi.ns.
Coster Striger.

CB.1S, K. RDWARBA,
The Happy Tramp.

Nov. 5.—“Confes-----  , . San Francisco,
“Vo* the SS& “qu^Tn case'of si on is good for the soul,” they say 
necessity, more than double this num- and Joe G ans has made one anen, 
ber can be recruited from the merchant ^is battle with Jimmy Britt at San 
marine as well as from the eager appli- Francisco, last Monday night. Gans 
cants for admission to the service. Une x ’ h oil H^rnt final-lion five hundred thousand is a large admitted Thursday that he deli ber
number, but it is a small portion of \y lured Britt to commit the foul 
8,034,098 which ié the number of males ' 1 t the SCrap for the hot- How to Get Out of a CrowdedinWie8698BVa,laMe ,0r ] headed Californian. In explaining his 1 

Foreigners are apt to suppose that the act Gans said. There were only two 
flower of the Japanese soldiers and sail- cbances for me. I was weak and

could not have lasted long. Britt on j (Pl'/i.adelph.a Press.)
has be6n lavished. True, the Samurai the other hand, was strong and was wonder if the spellbmdera nowadays
class have long been the flower of Jap- fighting like a madman, and I I have as many queer experiences os used

htoh thought that if I slipped to my t0 Come our way.”
Smcers, are etill of the Samurai class; knees he would be sure to hit me The speaker was a Philadelphian who
but thé rank and file of the army and of wfiile in passion. The bait worked, 1 used to be in demand at political meet- 
the navy today are composed more of the , and you know the rest. If I had not 1 ings all over the country, but who has 
class?118 ^ ° done so I would have put my last I now mistakingly given way to the idea

It is undeniable that the flower of the < last hope into one final spurt in the I that he is*too old to be much o an ora-
ÎZTÆ ra°5a«, Yam! hope of landing a knockout. ' ^ £££“%* experience I had in

Philadelphia, NoTl-Joe Choynski is ^^Garfiem^ cmnpa.^.^It ™ at^a I
in th#» s*»rvipp Taoan can ill afford to on deck once more and has been match I ence could -hardly breathe. Suddenly a il thl men at the “rent. If the ed te meet Jack O'Brien of Philadelphia S”but determined looking man sur-nluntrhtAr at Liao-Yamr be reoeated In *n a s^x round bout at Philadelphia, I prise(j every one by exclaiming; “I want
man^other hattiM tte sffective rtrMgth on Nov. 14. Originally, Choynski and £ls™te ^uestlon \0 the speaker.
M the iZLn* mv will be eraatlT O’Brien were to have boxed 15 rounds at ..f replied. 'Well, sir, I am here to an-iLZld St Louis a few weeks ago, but negot.a- 8W£ reupe‘stlc;nB..
lessenea. ,ei tions were called off because Choynski | «.Then what did Mr. Lincoln say in

thought he would retire from the proles- j lg62? 
sion. The veteran is in good shape, I , ‘That 
however, and expects to give O’Brien a , a reat many t| 
stiff argument. On Nov. 9, O Brim is | %ever mfnd! 
down for a six round mill with .John j jagg?’
Willie, 'the Chicago heavyweight. This en- Here the audion.ce, began to show signs 
counter is also to take place at Pm la-1 . disapnroval, and cries of “Turn him 
delphia. The bout was slated for last-1 *,*» arose from all parts of theheuse.
Tuesday night, but Willie wired tVe club I .j „ain repeat.” cried the irrepree-
that he would like to have more tme m g.^e 0”e «what did Mr. Lincoln----- ’’
which to train. Willie is a to- -• eus-1 ,<At tlmt point he was seized and
tomer, and O’Brien’s friends think he will thrust out Gf the hall. A friend accom-
have to be at bis best to beat him. j paTljed hjm and said, as soon as they 

‘ — j regained their breath:DOG CAPTURES A BURGLAR. | ‘Jhy did^you m^such .tool
• JI “Because I wanted some fret* air and 

Observing a light in an unoccupied I j know how else to get out of
house in Geneva one night recently, | the place.” 
a policeman entered by a window and 
left a trained police dog on guard 
outside.

Almost immediately a man pushed 
past him and dashed out 
house, but was promptly seized by 
the dog, who sprang at his throat.

A terrible struggle ensued, but the
, although half stunned by i -whv has 

blows from a “jimmy” socce^eA in from^ociety?”^ ,, Mias Cay.
bringing the burglar, a notorious I nn* „It ja impossible to be a lion In 
criminal to the ground, where it held I societ.v and à lamb in Wall street both 
him till its master came and secured | at once.”—Washington Star, 
the captive—London Daily Mail. t^FI^AY ESCAPE.

An Austran student of the phenomena 0! wad some pow’r (we sing with Burns) 
attending suicide says that of those per- The giftie gi’e us 
sons who try to take their lives by 1 To always see our creditors 
shaotinliÿ themselves, dnly one third sue- | Before they see us. 
ceed in attaining their end at once. An
other third die after a long period of
suffering from the wound inflicted, while . THE COUNTRY CHRISTENING.) 
the remaining third survive 1 A

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

TheEveningTimes

Bcxac*»

beA POINTER.

Meeting Without Trouble to
Yourself. delivered I Cent a Word, 6 insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .!>

to Daily Matinee, exoept Monday, 15o^ 
__________________________ any seat.

TO LET—Self contain-.1 brick cottage | flight Prices—3 5c. 25c. :t5c. No
No. 116 Wright street, at present badng j 
refitted throughout. Eight rooms and
bath room. Can be inspected at any School children's matinee, Tuesday and 
tisne. Also upper flat o< Sm.vthe StreH Thursday, 4 p. m., 10 cents, any seat, 
suitable for storage ov oflBc%t. W M 
Jarvis. i I'none 1382.

at
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—A cook and housemaid. Ap
ply at once to Mrs. Charles Holden, 64 
Charlotte street.any Opera Mouse.WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A capable 
girl for general housework. References 
required. Apply to Mrs. Bancroft, 73 
Hazen street.

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se- 
E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 

Princess street. IRIDAY NIGHT. NOV. 4TH-
Saturday Matinee Only.

WANTED—Maid for general housework. 
Auply to 29 Leinster street.

curit.y.
Chtnvberhouseis an absurd question: he said 

things.’
What did he say in

TREES IN ICELAND.
(Philadelphia Record.

One would hardly expect the sub
ject of the forestry of Iceland to call 
for much serious attention, but a 
lengthy Investigation of the trees of 
that country has recently been made 
by no lees distinguished a person 
than Dr. C. X. Prytz, professor of 
forestry at Copenhagen.

He says that the prevailing notion 
that Iceland has a single tree only is 
a fallacy, and that there is quite a 
pretentious growth of trees on the 
land, the soil not being unsuited for 
the growth, 
country has suffered from injudicious 
cutting, he says and he makes re
commendations for the reforestation 
of the lands and offers suggestions 
about the planting of birches. The 
latter, here, spring up naturally,and 
it is thought that by sowing these in 
places where the snow lies deep long 
immunity from destruction by sheep 
might be gained, as it appears to be 
only in winter, when grass is not to 
be had that these animals devour 
the birch trees.

WANTED —A girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St. LOST. Insist on Seeing

WANTED.--Girls wanted to stitch on 
sewing machines: also to sew by hand 
Apply at 141 'Mill St.

LOST—A silk shawl, used in services in 
Sj'nagogue, between Mill street and the 

I Synagogue. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving it at 60# Main rtreet.

LOST—On Thursday o. Friday of last 
week, between Carleton and Queen Sts., 
a sum of money, m a small envelope. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving same 
at Times office.

The Mummy and 
The Humming Bird.

in i
MALE HELP WANTED.

With Mr. W. A. WHITECAR mm 
Lord Lumley.WANTED--! wo Boys, 

one at Pleasant Point 
and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 
TIMES. Apyly at TIMES 
Office.

the FOR SALE. Entire Scenic Production.MASCULINE THEORY.
Little grains of powder,

Little gobs of paint,
Make a girl’s complexion 

Look like what it ain't.
Chicago News.

The tree growth of the
FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 

beginning Wednesday 12th Ofctober, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev.
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.) it OO.

Matinee prices to he announced.

Carriages may he ordered for 10.30 
Night prices, 25c, 35c, 00c, 75cof the

City FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP — 
Marble .top tables, pictures, stoves, table, 
dining chairs, parlor suit, beding etc. 
Can be seen any time, M. E. Cohalan, 
No. 4 Sydney street.

AN IMPOSSIBLE COMBINATION.
Mr. Flipkins disappearedI OPERA house.animal

Opening of Winter Season,
"HiBOARDERS WANTED.WANTED—A large manufacturing con

cern about to open distributing depot m
ib/e man°tnô tlke'm^agement, XÇry 
$1,800 per annum and commissions. Ap- 
plicant must furnish first roferenc-
P and *1,750 to *2,500 cash. Merchaud- 

furnished. Address, Manufacturer, 
Nelson Chesman Company, Chicago

MONDAY, NOV. 7th,
THE DAILY COMPANY

WANTED.—Table boarders at the Ot
tawa Hotel, King Square. It is under 
new management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt and polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

c IN GERMAN FACTORIES.
Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 

evening. Walker Whiteside',
Monday,

Wednesday 
romantic comedy drama.

Cleveland Leader.(■World’s Work.)
Work commences In Germany at 6 

6.30 or 7 o'clock in the morning, 
and usually stops at the correspond
ing hour in the evening. The work
man has a quarter of an hour for 
breakfast, from an hour to an hour 
and a half 
and a quarter of 
the afternoon for tea. 
and in some 
fast period is not authorized. The 
average length of the day s work 
is ten hours. In the textile indus
try it may bé a quarter of an hour 
longer. The care of women and 
children has concerned the state far 
more than the hours of the male 
workers. Night work for women is 
prohibited, nor can they remain m 
the shops after 5.30 on Saturday af
ternoon or on the eve of a holiday. 
The law fixes the maximum of the 
woman’s working at c_|eyfn 
hours, except on Saturday and the 

holidays, when it is 
one

care,
Ill. ÉUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ■f HEART and SWORD.7’WANTED—A man to drive and work
^Ua.^mU.^tV«tgp
erencos required. Apply at this office.

BOY WANTED—To learn the whole
sale dry goods business. Apply at once 
to Brçck & Paterson, Limited, 80 & 32 
King street, St. John. N. B.

Ifastor (to ti?e convert)—Do you believe 
in the laws of the church?

“I do ’’Pastor (to the congregation)—Then let 
for this person.—Harvard Laiq-

r.
"What?” Thursday, Friday, Saturday matinetv 

Saturday evening, Henry E. Dixie * 
screaming farce.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

“Say, pa/t 
l'Are you a
“’Cause "I heard Mrs. Smith tell ma 

thàt you were travelling an awful pace * 
—Cleveland Leader.

k -r?.~travelling man?!”
us pray

at noon for dinner 
an hour in 

Sometimes 
factories the break-

‘•FACING THE MUSIC.This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.09 was earned on a $20 investment. Reserved seats on sale Thursday .
A straight forward honorable business Watch for the $1,000.00 Automotive
proposition coming from a corporation (jjft. “You might Ife the lucky one.” 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank With every dollar purchase of reserved 
references. Write for particulars. Star & seats, two numbered coupons will be i * 

.Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle Hue(| for the drawing which will be lie"' 
Street. Chicago. j at, the end of the Dailey Corny «y’a kv «

WOMEN AND MEN.
I When women freely tell their agps, 

a 1 Expressing no regret,
iay be honest in reporting, 
salaries they get.

cents
Mrs Waters (sternly) Is there 

bar attached to this hotel, young man? 
Bell boy. “No’m, but we km send out 

kind o’ boose yer want. —
/Men m AGENTS WANTED.The

Ian’ git any 
Philadelphia Press. A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 

for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 
of his own, will do well to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 531 London, Ont.

HIS IMPUDENCE.
4 Nell—Yes, he actually had the impud- 

to kiss me. Bell—The idem. Of 
you were indignant. Nell—Oh,

Every time. — Philadelphia Led-

npaign lie,” quoth Unçle Allen i me 
' ‘Ts not only wicked but unnec-1 ence 
There are always enough 

truths that hurt just as bad and yes. 
the purpose just as well. —Uhl- ger.

“A cam 
Sparks, 
essary. 
paign 
answer 
cago Tribune.

MISCELLANEOUS.percam- i course

E. E. BECK & CO.Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
Orders left at W. H.by A. B. Osborne.

Bell's, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.♦ SITUATION WANTED.
moving music.I

“I wish I knew some way to 
for I can never X—Were you moved by her music? 

B—Yes. It amounted to that
we would have kept the flat for 

if it hadn't been for her.

Mabel.
make George forget me,
™E™WJaVoer,eya°nUs | year

WA NTED.:-Any persons wanting a good 
reliable, man to. look after a Furnace, 
heating boiler or take care of build! 
please communicate with Adjt. S. 
gins, 84 Germain St.

S10CK BROKERS.MONTREAL’S SHIPPING.. I think
another month. Montreal, Nov. 5.—For the first time in 

the history of the port of Montreal the 
total tonnage of the shipping season will 
this year reach the two million mark.
Up to Nov. 1 the total numlier of sea
going vessels entering the port was 742 , change.)

compared with 734 at the same date ! 
last year; The total tonnage up to !
Nov. 1. was slightly above 1,700,000 j, 
tons, while the total tonnage of the en- 

WALL STREET. tire season of 1903 was 1.890,000. The j
New York Nov. 5.-Wall atreet.-Open- increased tonnage besides being due to ■ 

inv rleelimra in stocks were active and ir- the increased number of vessels can also 
;êenl,fr The industrinLs ,«re stin co,,- be attributed to the larger type of ves- 
spfcuous and sugar, smelting, Tennessee sels being used on the St. Ivawrence route 
coal and Republic Steel pfd made good this year. %
fractional gains. Five thousand eight , -----
hundred shares of U. S. steel sold at 24* ITVOnDTr
ami 24* compared with 24* last night. C.Sh.r'KJtc 1 *3.
The price subeeouently sagged to below ’ For Weymouth, Mass., per schr Ida
last, night’s. The pfd opened unchanged May. 92,533 ft boards, 10,000 clap- 1
and then .yielded a small fraction. A mal- boards.
gamated copper fell | and a number of For Quincy, per schr Onward, 83,914 
railroad stocks showed small declines. ft boards, 437,000 cedar shingles.

New York, N. Y-., Nov. 5.—Wall street.
—Close. Prices sagged back again to 
about the lofweet but room shorts cov
ered after the appearance of the bank
statements and rallied the market. Mis- ! jn money and honors, for but one thing,
souri Pacific," Minneapolis, St. Paul, and \ncf that is Initiative. What is Initia-
S. S. Marie and Brooklyn transit had . tjve? I’ll tell you. It is doing the 

Arri—Srhrs Melissa Trask Port John- declined a point. Tenn coal rose strongly right thing without being told. But next 
Ad F H s worth • Eu irene BoMlfl South 1* over last night. Texas Pacific, land to doing the right thing without being

Ellsworth Eugene Borda, South trugt a(,vance<1 3* and Colorado fuel pld told is to do it when you are told once.
Hurricane island, Samuel 2*. The rally was not well hold, UnPed That ,s to say, carry the message to

i States steel pfd, running ofl about » Garcia; those who can carry a message
• . I point. The closing was easy. get high honors, but their pay is not al- j

ways in proportion. Next, there are j 
those who never do a thing until they j
8mali0ldpay!CNextChthlre arc hthoM wh"? J The most correct I sychic reader and 
do the right thing only when necessity master in Cheiromancy, she has no equal, ticks theST from U7nd, sad these get One visit wUl ccnv,nee you. 72 Pr.nc. 
indifference instead of honors, and a pit- Wm. St. Hours i) a. . to J PI m. 
tance for pay. This kind spends most
of its time polishing a bench with a rniictOIl ti ramie AnC 5X68m 

Then still lower down w ■

w&
■$> A gents for—F. S. Colton A Co., <m'" 

bers, îsew Yqrk Consolida ted Stoc a .areswiüt'ink Fd waste de price of a kittle o 
Beer on cigareetes. do yer?—(Philadelphia 
Ledger.

day preceding
ten hours. A midday rest of 
hour is compulsory, and women with 
household, cares may daim an extra 
half hour.

of the Gates—Aren’t you afraid 
the Recording Angel s book may

I had a candid

Keeper 
of what 
show?

Spirit—No; on earth 
friend.

FINANCIAL. as Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.**-

CHINESE AS SERVANTS.
(Washington Post.)

"Chinese house servants are getting 
scarce and high prices in California,
•aid -R. B. Lester of San Francisco.

"With many of us this is a source of !

- "" —
61 “ 1— ,„

E^'K1?i^3i%rweSl0ngoi Le?n% VeSgeJablenWoerm°Sy?up isthe U i./' '.Lo| |.08 |'|| "«H Boston. Nov. 4,-Stmrs Caledonian

rMibfese cook thinks nothing of asking original and genuine. 8 Thurs ................. < °® *j“5 8 3:t 2.0« Manchester Mystic, Louiaburg, schr Do-
*50 to *60 per month.” ----------------*--------------- 0 * £ri.......... .......... 5 04 9.32 3.10 main St. John.

-------------- i*--------------- . . The street cars will run to Sea. 6 ,,Vh_ time used is Atlantic Standard for Vineyard Haven, Nov. 4 —Ard and aid.
The Belgians are the greatest potato _ . tomorrow. I .ht eoth Meridian, which is four hours stmr Ostergotland (Sued) Montreal, Neweateiln S^worl*. the Irish next. a,do Parlc tomorrow. _________ _____  Sow!? tliah Greenwich Mean Time. port News, schr Melrose Hillsboro, Ches-

As trade now stands, there is not
enough gold out of the earth, if it I--------■

all coined, to transact the bus-
Bougbt and Sold for Cash or on m n 

crate deposit.
Bast information given on Securitiia. 
Direct private wire to New York, B. a 

'ton and Chicago Stock Excl. inges. 
Quickest and Best Service to lie n-xd.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.were 
iness of a day.!

A Torrington. Conn, woman and I ' 
arrested for gathering

4*

BRITISH PORTS.MINATURE ALMANAC.
Sun. Tides, j Moville, Nov. 4.—Sid stmr Tunisian,

Rises. Sets- High. Low. Montreal.
r

1904. c E mOWDEN." 1
FOREIGN PORTS.

Manager.
Offices, 55 Canterbury St'

Rooms 87 and S8-

WHAT IS INITIATIVE?
The world bestows its big prizes, bloth 

money and honors, for but 
And that is Initiative. Telephone 900.

son,
Amboy for 
Hart, do for Thomason, Donzella, 
Haven, Liverpool. NS.

Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, Oct. 21 
Annie M. Parker, Jacksonville 
muda.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
1 t Arrived. QUEEN LILLA,

1 Cla’rvoy nt and Scientific 
PALMIST.Subscribe for Nov. 5.

277, Haley, 
ballast.

.—Sid sch 
and Ber- 4Schr Harry Knowlton,

,rs™„IXnie B. Ludlumrj99, Pederson
from Bar Harbor, D. J. Purdy, ballast.

ADOPTED THE
AGREEMENT.

Dutch Island Harbor, Nov. 4.—Ard 
b-arktn Addie Morrill, Hillsboro, for 

Coastwise: Chester.
Barge No. 5/443, Wamock, from I arrs- Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 4.—Passed

’H0ro. and cleared. __ up, stmr Nora. Hillsboro, and Philadel-
Sohr Curlew,. 63, Denton, fishing. phia. '
Hchli Glenera, 71, Starratt, i e j Gloucester Nov. 4.—Ard schrs Leona.

b,=tL r 72 Cameron. St. Ste-| Boston, Bucksport; Gracie J. do for
Schr Baste L. u. vameron. Blue Hill; New Era, Millville,-NB, for

P*Schr Nelson A., 72, Titus, fishing. , New York.
Schr jxeison , New London, Nov. 4.-Sld schrs Maiy

E, St John; Empress, Clark, from Port 
Reading for Kennebunkport; Penobscot, 
Norwood from Perth 'Amboy for Bangor 
E. Waterman, Morrison, from South Am
boy for Eastport.

Portland, Nov. 4.—Ard stmrs Calvin 
Austin, Boston for St. John and sld; 
Horatio Hall, New York, schrs Greta, 
from New London to Moncton; I'andona, 
St. John; Helen G. King, New York, 
Harold L. Berry, bound east, Lydia 
Grant, Harpswell, for Gloucester.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. TOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, from Glasgow Nov. 19. 
Concordia, from Glasgow, Nov. 12. 
Evangeline, 1417 from London Oct 28. 
Florence from London Nov. 1.
London City, from LondonNov. 9. 
Lakonia. from Glasgow, Nov. 26.
Lake Champlain, 4685, from Liverpool, 

Nov. 15.
Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool, Nov.

Lake Manitoba, 6275 from Liverpool,
Dec. 13.

Manchester Exchange from Manchester, 
Nov. 3.

St. John City from London Nov. 15.
Salacia, from Glasgow, Dec. 10*

New York Produce Exchange
and Trunk Line Railroad Come “Xifi this, we have the fei- 
*° Terms on Grain Handling. X—alo^to °hTm
New York, Nov. 5.—The Board of how and stays to see that he does it, he

Managers of the New York Produce Ex- j «^always o^ol. a job, ^ecexves^the 
change has adopted the agreement re-, rich pa in which case Destiny patiently 
centlv proposed regarding the handling awaits around the corner with a stuffed 

line railroad. The ! qlu-b. To which class do you belong?— 
Elbert Hubbard.

THE TIES Polishing Wonts,

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO
h. Cleared.

Stmr Jude Moore, 
port, fishing.

Stmr Mary jh
E Schr "Nellie "u. Stanley, Martin, East-

P°Schr^ ILslng Billow, 19, Holmes, East- 
port, fishing.

Schr Rebecca
EBsacrrtIdahMayS; 119, Gale for Wey
mouth. Mass. Stetson, Cutler & Co.,
‘““eh6/ Onward "I”68 Wasson for Quincy 
Mass , Stetson, Cutler & Co., boards and
S,lSchr Corinto, Graham, Windsor.

Schr Aurelia, Watt. North Head.
Schr Curlew, Denton,% fishing.

Sailed.
Stmr Oruro, 1249, Buchanan for Ber

muda. W’indward Islands and Demerara, 
via Halifax, Schofield & Co., general 
cargo.

Manufacturers and Dealers in18, Wilson, East» 

M. Lord, 16, Lord, for Red and Grey Granite. 
Freestone and Marble.

} 'o of grain by the trunk 
previous agreement 
twenty

had been in force
years ;and was entirely out of Prolld Father—T tell you, sir that boy 

Tfie pew one goes to the trunk Gf mine will be a wonder! 
committee for adoption and probably I Friem^ ^vearilyP-What wonderful thing

will be put. into effect Nov. 24. j "ro|£, Father—Why. the other day he
It providerl in effwt that the regular ate uu the preserves in the pantry. I 

companies may put together in elevators ( overheard him say, us he smeared the 
warerhouses. boats, <>r barges, jirovided cat's face with the stuff: “I'm sorry, 
by themselves for the purpose, grain of j Tom, to do this, but I can't have the 
the same kind and gfade without regard • G](j folks suspect me.” 
to its ownership, alter the same has been j 
inspected and weighed in accordance with j 
the agreement, either receivers of grain- 
or the railroad companies may preserve ;------
the identity of thf shipments if they So ; jj^lCOM—At Musquash, 1 on Nov. 5th.,

s?vetea£sra&nra » ass “•
ix sart asi s nwujs — —•

COmmiUee COnSlStinK ° Woti« of tuaaral berwfW.

line Al! el CtmetAi-y e.*Ml Baea’r*
Building WnrkWA» K Into AttindzdJ. Harris, 12, Flagg,

To Anl

and get all 
the News of 
the Day.

St. John, - Wor t. End, XB

JUST RECEIVED
DEATHS.

5 pun» Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 1
^*10*quarter casks Hunt, Roope A Beage 
Co., Port Wine.

10 quarter Casks, Mackenzie |k Co., 
Sherry Wines.

10 cases Pomery 
pagnes, &•- and pints.

For Bale by

>*- •

and Greno Cham-29.
DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax,Nov. 4.—Ard stmrs Pamara,
Liverpool via St. John's NF, Cujf of 

London via St. John; schr Sala- 
disa, grounds.

aged 89 years,?■ ' ■
JAMES RYAN, - Ne. 1 King 5q.

>7
I

____ ____  —. ... .'«u.

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

THE BRE WING—
This is the point .where skill 

comes in. The best dish may be mined 
by poor cooking, and good beer may be 
spoiled by bad brewing. To make the 
best «tide the brewery equipment 
must be of the best 

Coding’s is a brewery where every 
real improvement is utilized. The 
brewer is an expert and his assistants 
have had many year» of experience. 
Every detail is carefully looked after, 
and ïhe result is a beverage that can 
always be depended upon.
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CANADIANS.
Capt. James Mitchell, died at his Goldirin Smith, writing in the Tor- 

home, Sandy Cove (N. S.), on Oo onto Weekly Sun, says:- 
tober 28. He was the owner of the rphe French-Canadians have never 
schooner, Beulah Benton, and was sinco they were aiiowed the rights 
one of the oldest traders between St. for which> simultaneously with Brit- 
John, and Sandy Cove. He met j3h-Csnadians, they contended ar 
with an accident a couple of years gaingt ^ arbitrary Government, giv- 
ago, which laid him up for several ^ occasion for political umbrage, 
months and from which he never fui- r^y bavd aiways heartily acquiesced 
ly recovered. He was sixty years British institutions, obeyed Brit- 
of age, and leaves a wife and two ish IaWi and hcon faithful to the 
daughter*. y British Government. To expect that j Wagner,

they should renounce their national ; known as Pastor Wagner, the author of : 
character, their feeling for their those soul uplifting books, “The Simple 
mother country, their language, their Life”, "The Better Way,” and "By the 
ancestral religion, or their popular t Fireside.” The genial and rotund pas- 
dag would be absurd. Besides, it is ( tor is the living embodiment of hie teach- 
always to be borne in mind that the j ers. He has all the naivete of a child,

not and as ha spoke for half an hour upon 
Great Britain, but a Tory, militarist, the glory and tragedy of youth the heart- 
and aggressive party in Great Britain 
which mas for some time been domin
ant, but is now manifestly condemn
ed by the nation, as the next election 
will certainly show. We are apt to 
lose sight of the fact that party gov
ernment prevails in Great Britain as 
well as hero, and that it makes all 
the difference which party is in pow
er. -II French Canada was once a 
drag upon the wheel of state, and 
the source of a deadlock, she is now 
a conservative power, guaranteeing 
us against being- drawn into what a 
British member of Parliament uncer- 
moniously called the brigand enter
prises of the British Jingo. We are 
apt to lament that French Canada 
was not Anglicised after the con
quest. As matters have turned out, 
it may prove that destiny decided for 
us After than we should have de
cided for ourselvesl

It is just a 
matter of 
selling you

GOOD COMEDY 
WELL PLAYED.

OBITUARY.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES WAGNERCapt. James Mitchell.
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 5, ISP*.

Address on You,th to Stu* 
dents of Boston Unicer* 
sity.

The Mummy and the 
Humming Bird Delights 
a Large Audience at 
the Opera House.

St. John had its premiere oppor
tunity, last night, of witnessing a 
play which created a furore in New 
York last season, viz. The Mummy 
and the Humming Bird.

From the predictions of the ad
vance agent. St. John expected 
much from the Mummy and the Hum
ming Bird and the expectations were 
amply fulfilled. Itn the first place 
the play was produced by a good 
company.

Consequently the parts Were all 
well taken, 
old St. John favorite, who will be 
favorably remembered here for his 
good work of several seasons under 
W. S. Harkins management had the 
principal role— Bord Burnley the 
Mummy—and he handled it in a 
manner that showed plainly that he 
has given the part much attention. 
The character of Bord Burnley is by 

easy one neither is it 
what actors term a “fat” part al
though Mr. Whitecar has the centre 
of the stage at the climax of every 
act. Still his pronounced opportun
ities are few and the only way in 
which ho can win the approval of 
critical audience is by a quiet con
sistant personation of the role. And 
this is just what Mr. Whitecar gave

Th« St John Evening Times is publi shed 
everv evening ( Sunday exaepted), by the St.. John Times Printing * Publishing 
Co. Ltd. A company incorporated under'the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Av U. BELDING, Editor.

at 19 and 21 Canterbury street

The Best Boot(Zion’s Herald.)men receive a third less. The edu
cational standard of Prussia is high, 
buf ^he average income of a school 
teacher in the small towns is only 
$218 a year. In the large cities he 
receives on an average only $341. In 
Berlin a school superintendent re
ceives from $789 to $925 and free 
lodgings. The lowest salary phid 
other teachers In Berlin is $315; the 
largest $550. The teachers there 
are pensioned to the extent of 75 
per cent, of the last salary they re
ceived.

Saxony requires her young teachers 
to serve two years without pay, and 
the highest salary paid is $180 a 

First class teachers in Baden

NO sectionalism.
The students of the College of Liberal 

Arts of Boston University were favored 
with a flnô address by the Rev. Charles 

of Paris, France, commonly

From some remarks that-have been 
writtetn since Thursdaymade and 

night, some persons appear to hold 
the view that it is bad for a 
stituency to elect an opposition mem-

For Your Money.

In our extra heavy soled, 
hand-buttoned, laced 
Boot at $2.00 you get 
the fit and wear,

Made plain toe without 
caps.

A Great Fall Working Boot.
Another good one has a doable 

sole and shank, soft, pliable upper

Mrs. Sadie E. Wilson.con-
The death of Mrs. Sadie E. Wilson, 

took place at Sydney, C. B., Thurs
day night after a lingering illness. 
The deceased was the wife Of Samuel 
Wilson, formerly bf thia city and 

She was thirty- 
The body was

bcr.
On that theory, if ell the oonstitu- 

could but know in advancecncies
which side would win, there might be 
no opposition at all.

The theory that a constituency 
because the mar

object of Jingo attachment is
now of Sydüey. 
two years of age. 
brought here for interment and the 
funeral took place from the Union 
depot on the arrival of this morn
ing's train.

felt character of hie message was reveal
ed by the play of animation upon hi. 
face.Mr. W. A. Whitecar, anshould be punished 

jority of its people declare a prefer
ence between men or between policies 
is not easily defended. Those who put 

a poor enough

“The beet study of life", he says, "is 
the young child, who looks out upon the 
world with innocent interest and a vision 
unohneured by preconceptions and prejud-1 
ices. Although the outward world is! 
majestic, it does not compare with the
majesty of the human soul. We are stu- and DC3.t, trim âppCâfMCÔ» 
dents above all of the soul. In this _
rewlm, as in that of nature, the sum <3t
truth is greater than any individual * •
mind can grasp. In man, too, the thirst '
for knowledge is one that cannot be JSm VôlIfflfOfl
quenched. We each must be content, rrH I IL IS (X ? dUH 11(111
then, if we can, in our little span, but, ®
take one deep draught from the spring of 9 .
life. I cannot look at a company of IvittfiJ
youth without feeling as if in the pres
ence of the rising sun.

Yet, notwithstanding 
simplicity and innocence you 
most complex and difficult period of IMS. ^
Then it is that we work out that su- i 
preme problem—Shall we become living < ► 
souls or I vessels of death? While youth is 4 k 
in contact with the power of life, it is 4 ►
also beset by the power of death and 4 ►
often the knowledge of the litter pres- 4 ►

_ ence fills it with sadness. Whenever wè
Mr. L. L. Pelltier Of Fort William gaze into the face* of tthe viruncr we ask 

who, on Thursday was elected to ourselves: Which principle is gaining the 
parliament for Rainy Rivar in the ♦ .
interest of the laboi party ot Gan- ring. I love all the youth of the world ^ >
ada 4s a friend of St. John and for their own worth, for the hopes of 4>
while in Ottawa he intends to use hie their parents wrapped up in them, and < > 
influence in favor of Canada’s Natur- X
al Winter Port. On this point the in ua may perish the hope of humanity , 
following letter is self-explanatory: and of God. I am for all possible joy in __
To the Babouring Men, Conservative toT the morning sun -beaming on

t u , e fv j its face; nevertheless youth must beand Liberal, of the City and county aiso of its duty and danger,
of St. John, N. B. Stand firm and be on your guard. Yet

I wish to inform you that on No- do not be fearful, for though the see. may
vember 3rd., Mr. B. B. Pelltier of b= ato/m7,-iaa°i,ÎB.___ - n___ ship and all is well. I have no sympathyFort William, Chairman of Lana- ^th thé dyspeptic and pessimist who- In
dian Pacific Railway Board of Ad* ments the fact that he was not present 
iustment Order of Railway Conriuo at creation to raise objections or at any 
tors, was elected to represent the JJd i/ood’a ^0?
labor party of Canada, by the elec- oare> and He i. rich and wise. Let ua 
tors ol the Rainy River District. Hts have faith in Him and in ourselves and

be hopeful. If we believe in God. we 
must also believe in man and in duty.
So doing, we shall seé the morning ray 
in the midst of darkness and everlasting 
youth shall be ours, which is God Him
self.

“Young men and young women, remem
ber that Christ, who was the most liv
ing man who ever lived 
"Become as little children 
creation is an old one, yet every morning 
,lt is completely new. Believe in your
self, and have the courage of your con
victions. Unfold your truth as yon 
would a standard, and stand by it."

year.
in towns having more than 10.000 
inhabitants, receive $260.1 In Al
sace—Boreaine female teachers can
not expect more that $160. 
minimum salary in France is $220. 
Spain is a backwarh country in edu
cational matters, 
cent, of the population 
read nor write though compulsory 
education was introduced mtmy years 
ago. Madrid grants teachers $400, 
but in villages the salary is only 
$100. It is declared that at least 
60 per cent, of the Italians are with
out the rudiments of education. In 
a country making such an exhibit 
one may look for poorly paid teach
ers. Even io the city schools of It
aly the average yearly salary is 
$160. Sweden and Norway pay a 
minimum wage of $60 a year to fer 

and double that sum to male 
The highest salary receiv-

Elijah Ayer.
who hasThe death of Elijah Ayer, 

been a lifelong resident of Dorches
ter took place, suddenly at his home 

He was pro- 
and was widely

paying
compliment to the*public men of the 
country. So far as St. John and the 

Trunk Pacific are concerned.

Theit forward are

Thursday afternoon, 
vincial constable, 
known in Westmorland county, 
leaves a widow, four daughters and 
three sons.

About 65 per 
can neither HeGrand no means anSir Wilfrid Laurier's pledges are 

quite as binding today as if this con- 
Aituency had elected supporters of 
the government. The electors of St. 
John did what they believed to be 
for the best interests of this city and 
province, and the country at large.

'They were not fighting Mr. O’Brien, 
or Sir Wilfrid

Mrs. S. J. Black.
Mrs. S. J. Black, died Thursday at 

her residence, Westmorland Road. 
Mrs. Black was 43 years of age. She 
leaves a husband and four children 
The funeral will be held tomorrow.

Drowning of Capt. Caranza.
The character of Guiseppc the It- ... Hiver bvalian with a passion for vengeance, A letter received in Fall River by wt,ch Ss heavy Stands the Staples, Coal company from the 

uDon anv actor. In some respects captain of the barge Devon, which is 
the best role in tne' piece. Cer- tied up with the barge Upton at 

tainlv it offers more opportunities South Amboy, N. J., gives details o 
L7ay notabfr =orptionPP than the the downing ol Capt Manuel O^- 
. ,, ■ Mri4-0in Henrv Carl anza of the Upton at nouin Amuoy
tv!* Pptfyed it adm'irah.y and won last Friday night. Capt. Caransa
UW Y _y_ , 1 ■ («r his very ex- was drowned in the sight of hisgenerafl approbation for his very brother> Joseph> after the two had

indoinè from his work made a desperate battle for life. For 
Mr. Lewis, judging Iro . nearly an hour they drifted with an

last evening is a very fin overturned skiff across the harbor at
savs- actor. . , thp rote cf South Amboy. They finally reached a

It is known that Portland is in T ord^^Ronalds well while Sydney dock and Joseph clambered up. As

EEHBEEB IB si sH#
turned to power with an enormous invested Vastisums ofJ,Qnebva*h®reh™ played by Miss Franœs Markham “âusted man. The Captain saw the

zstsJ*. r., ™ £LFE ssnsr. tu-wts hsconfidence reposed in him by the peo- 1 Aether ^ win* P o^decSy "mediocre brand. : £

mcmhirs'orgovernment who held tL^tovestmcnts for tho sake of go- j ter’^^en'Twith he^ab(^ j stated Satu^day^mornîng^tut
portfolios havo been returned. ^ scSe £t ^

It is surely a very poor tribute to is to be abandoned, *?*e shipping , in the second act with L?‘\1 t^brat recovered. All of the barge captains
their patriotism and breadth ol freight taken from ^at “ty a (which by the way offers herthe b^t ; Aptb havo >Kx.n ordered by the

—™- - — -zrV" ssssVJr5f«M!aasr
Better to occupy wm the Canadian people stand otiona are rent and torn as Lady
get together and devise methods of cno>moug tax Cn such a basis, ; Lumley-a aro supposed to have been 
punishing those constituencies which an(1 wi)j freight shippers submit to ghfl doeg not give vocal expiession to
declared a preference for a different the extra miles of travel on every hcr {ec]ings as rapidly as did the

round trip from the west to the sea {air açtress last evening.
it is on Can- onCQ ^ unabie to follow her and 

tho effect was spoiled. In al1. other 
respects she gave the part a Careful

Annapolis, which had a great ceto- ^rl^Kenyan^Signor D'Orelli, 
last summer, will qportiy wojj not altogether suited to his 

have another, on a smaller scale but 1>art Ho is suposed to be a brill- 
, historic interest. The mon- j iant, fascinating lion of society ut-

of great historic me . be terly devoid of conscience or honor,
ument to de Monts, which but possessed of a magnetic personal-
erected at the old fort is nearly com- jty which attracts women to him as 

town will naturally as a flame draws a match.
He did

a
Sti

lts glory of 
th is the ^

Read 
The Times

it. >or Mr. McKeown,
Laurier, but the railway policy of IS A FRIEND

OF ST. JOHNis onethe government.
1 The government has been sustained. 
Its policy has been endorsed by the 
country at large. The claim has been 
made by the government and its sup
porters that its policy will prove the 
best for the whole country. Having 
deceived a popular mandate to carry 
out its policy the fact that this or 
that constituency favored a different 
policy can have i)o weight with pub
lic men.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier hem been re

males 
teachers, 
cd by males is $800.

< >

I
t

and get all the latest

War News.
MAINE COMMENT: < ►

Discussing the probable result of 
the Canadian elections, as it ma£ 
effect the transportation system of 

the Bangor CommercialCanada,

SHOW CASES.
ex*

4Oak Cases Witli 
Nickel Trimming.

1x4 feet toi». 
2x5 " '*
f x 6

policj' has been liberal, and he is 
conceded to be one of the smartest 
railway men in Canada as evidenced 
by the prominent position he holds, 
enjoying the confidence of officials of 
thci Canadian Pacific Railway and all 
classes of the employees oh this great 
system. His best efforts at Ottawa 
will be directed to the advancement 
of the conditions of labor, sr.n in the 
port of Saint John as the Winter 
Port of Canada, as against Portland, 
Maine. In May last, I had the pleas
ure of showing Mr. Pelltier this 
Winter Port of Ours, and the facili
ties provided which greatly surprised ♦ 
him. and he stands committed to uSe 
his influence in favor of St. John.

<* H

FOR SALE COW;
this life, said: 

The book of E CLINTON BROWN.4~
Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Sydney Strafe,
St. John, N. B,

SCHOONER LAUNCHED.
Annapolis, N. S. Nov. 5.—(Special) 

—The bust for the monument of De- 
Monts to be erected on Fort Anne 
arrived here a few days ago. The 
bust, which is, of bronze, is a beau
tiful work of art, and the designs,

♦oéoooooooooooooooooo»policy than that which they repre- ■FWn* 1006.board, simply because 
adian soil?

L sent.

MISS BEAUT,The Times opposed the govern
ment’s railway policy on the ground 
that it was not a good Canadian pol
icy. The majority of the people of 
St. John did the same. It is now 
up to the government to prove to its 
opponents that their view

view—not to punish them lor

Ladles
TELEPHONE

< ►;<►

The many citizens who met Mr. Pell- j,, 
tier while here, will no doubt feel j < > 
pleased that the city of St. John < ► 
has such an able friend in parliament < * 
to sound the praises of the Winter 1 * 
Port of Canada.

which are worked out in detail, add 
to the artistic effect, 
which the bust will be mounted is 
made of granite, from the Nictaux 
quarries. The design and modelling 
is by Hamilton MacCarthy. The 
shaft will be sent Irom the workshop 
of the contractor, John Kline, in a 
few days, and will shortly be placed 
in position.

The new tern schooner built at 
Granville Ferry for L. D. Shafner of (London Globe.)
Bridgetown was suc^futiy^aunch- ^ jg & welMofined tendency
W Mills ” Tho vessel is 126 feet among writers today, whenever they
, 1 oo V zv. k,™ 111 feet denth of are at a loss for something to writeh^d, and also about *325 tons bur- about, to turn their trenchant pons
then” and is a fine specimen of mar- against bridge. Nobody ever thought
!ne architecture She will be in of being sarcastic about whist, but
command of Capt. Albert Mailman directly one of tho hands is on the
and w!ll load lumber at this port for table and the other small changes

Cuba for Pickels & Mills have been made which distinguish
“Granville,” Captain Collins, the two games, satirists spring up

made her first trip to Digby last on every side, and the most bitter
,, , , T« Diebv were made a port things are thrown off without an ef-„ 'Xf”don “cl..) . for the boX there ought to fort “Hundreds," says a ladies’

Mr. Gladstone s hatred of tipping, profitable service._______________ paper, “exist who know no more ex
writes a correspondent, was not only be a profit.ab ^__ ______ altad emotion than that caused by a

are much higher than in Europe, al-1 The Halifax Chronicle is entitled to his^voidanc^of ^custom ^ STRANGE ACCIDENT. £
in America the Stan- all the glory it may bo able to at- smallness of the gift when he found About 7-30 o’clock last evening, a from a run DPf .6pade hands’." There

The Public tach to itself, but its remark that custom too strong for him. At a man was found lying at the comer of may, of course, be more tense, tri-
'St. John “has had its final fling in private hotel in Brighton where Mr. Q.arden, and Hazen streets, bleeding umphant moments in life than those

Gladstone had stayed for tne week- from WOunds on his head. Dr. Me- jn which one examines a hand full of
end, one oil the dining-room waiters Laren was brought to the spot end icture cardS- but there cannot be

_________ . who ^ served Mr- ,a”d Mrs- G1f1' had the sufferer conveyed to his It is hard to See what people
The government in Newfoundland stone give8 as Dne of his reasons for house, immediately. Ho was found to haV(f tQ mble at in bridge, It has

sustained by an overwhelming voting against liberal candidates at b0 suffering from three had scalp hoon and a hlèssimr to '
local elections, the fact that "Glad- wounds, and on recovering consemu^ count,esg households. We are no long- t 
stone only gave me a shilling. For nesa gave his name as Robert King asked to iook at our host’s album Î

ïsaw.1: are ssj? «wrisa H
h.™ Th, w^o-th. ;;

HBR LOST KKOWLBDCB. Wçd STS .1.* «o’™ J |
There was a reception one afternoon Waterloo gbroet, while it is said to a game which, however badly it * 

not long since at the house of one of the at onQ tir^e> he had twp. com- be played, is always exciting. A great
Western millionaires who have come to : -aniona wjth him”, his movements are many people play too much cricket,
New York in such numbers the last few known, until ho was found in the but cricket remains an excellent 

It is a large house on one of the rQad on (jarden street. The horse thing. This atitude towards bridge is
fashionable West Side streets, and as d carrjage were stopped on Coburg largely the result of the publication
the furnishing .wJf . ’ef* street and taken to Walter Camp- of society novels. The lady with a

THF MAN AHEAD decorator, o{ monayJ hy,s bdVg stable. Mr. Campbell recog- , past-or a present-in the society nov-
inn jnsrn spent on the art gallery, and the coliec- nj^ed the rig as belonging to Messrs I cl will insist on talking of her losses

Dominion City, Man., Echo:—In every tion contains many notable paintings. Hogan. No damage was done to the at bridge, which naturally leads to 
EF5 gTshtiLT the'LeanThot behincL «"fiage, or horse, but the cushions, an association of the game with lur-
There is the rnpn behind the counter has applied herself studiously, and can and rugs, axe missing. id wickedness. But there is more

$41 60. These figures axe exceeded and the man behind the gun, the man récite scraps of history and general in- 4 bridge played for côuntêrs in the cot-
by the western division, where the «‘MT “te {a‘y £ FINE STORE. tage than for checks in the club and
averages are $62.30 and $51.- behind the times, the man behind the tion she spènt most of^her time steering Wai^r Gilbert who Recently pur» P°unds in Mayfair.
94. In 1901 the average plow shears, and the man behind the "personally conducted parties through ,monthly wages in Pennsylvania Fence, and the man behind the whistle, the gallery. She reeled off her guide chased the Magee grocery .corner of 

? 1 a qL «00 ofi , and the man behind the bars, the man book knowledge with, stereotyped precis- Charlotte and Princess streets, has
were $44.14 and $38^26. behind the kodak, and the man behind ion until she came to an alleged Michael from Chatham and taken ov

in forthcoming reports the Pennsyl- the cars and the man behind his fists, Angelo. +Vic, TTnder the old man-vania average will be higher, as the and everything behind nothing is entered ; “This picture was painted, she began, er the business. Under the old man
rasnlt nf the law nassed in 1903 fix- on this list. But they've skipped an- ; but for once her memory failed her. agement it was rated one of the fin-
result of the law passed V other fellow, of whom nothing hae been “This painting, she tried again, but st grocery stores in New Brunswick
mg the minimum salary of school ld_the fellow who is even or a little still the name would not come Mr Gilbert i. not letting theteachers at $35. Districts failing to “ay ahead who always pays for what he "This was done by an I-talian,” she and Mr. Gilbert is not letting tne
rrtmnlv with thp statute will lose the gets, whose bill is always signed—he's a said, with ft note of triumph in her good name go uneaxned. 
co p - - ., fh rnmmnn blamed sight more important than the voice. 'Oh, what them I-talians cant taken hold with a will, and, attrac-state appropriation for the common hiai ^ -|Khlnd. A11 we editors and do." .. five as the store was before, he is
schools. Massachusetts pays the merchants and the whole commercial clan ------------- -S-------------- . ,,
most generous monthly salary to are indebted for existence to this honest WISDOM. ™ ,, , ',i, . I____ «. „n Q, ri.iii-—i. inoble man. He keeps us all m business , , , stocked, all tastely arranged, anamdle teachers. $l t0.94, Californa. a lvia town is never dead, so I take my Solomon was ploying a little game of engaged a good staff of clerks.
raNew York did not an^ Tthe hat t0 th«man who is ahead. poke. ^ ^ ^ me „ he It wlU be his aim to hav§ everything
for Neu \ ork did n l appear ^ always draw a fistful of queen»." that should be kept in a first class
federal report from which the -quota- ELECTED OFFICERS. Raking in the pot, he retired to the tore of the ki^d aml believing
tions aro taken. __ harem.—Cincinatti Commercial Tribune. * ... ' . .comparisons with European condi- Victoria section J. T. of H. and T.--------------♦- there s nothing like a good start,he
tions are favorable to tke United held a successful meeting last even- A traveling savings bank established in is now ready to supply the demands
q° From th„ renort of an in„ mg, being the semi-annual election of the north of France is an electric motor of the many, whom he trusts willvc^tigation^of school sKiâ in v£- officers a! follows;- -nage, tohis counters; after
ious European countries, published in Emery—W. A., W. F. Smith—W. V. ™ (1 geal9 for the driver, two clerks and that lie is assured the treatment they
the Boston Transcrint it appears A., F. Clawson—W. R . G. Earle Bo- a cashier. It journeys about the coun- will lie accorded will serve ,to havethet0mal“sTeacl^rs iTthe gan-W. A. R„ R Oauter-W. F. R ^8ta«y?°to Æî ,Jec°me Aguiar customers.

United Kingdom get an average G. Brown—A. F. R., C. Brown—W. the wortfolk may be desirous of saving.
yearly salary of $350. Women in the Usher., R. Crawford—I. N., I. Saun- ------------- ♦-------------

grade receive less than $200.In tiers—O. S., T. McKean—P. W. A. H^-We lived high when we were in
Copenhagen the highest yearly sal- The W. Gov W. H. Smith, was T inra(eine I d Juit ,dore one
ary paid male teachers if $350 and present and a pleasant evening was ^ those little rooms on the sixth floor,
frhia after eight years’ service. Wo- spent by all attending. tool—(New Orleans Times.Democrat.)

bratlon The shaft oh Composes Short Articles for Mag»* 
zincs and Weeklies.

Address, No. IQS UfflON STBEgT.
Established 1889—Telephone 6&8.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
g 17 Main Street, St, Jobe, N. A

JAMES P. M
A Dealer in all klnds of Fresh, Smokad. 
,, and Boneless FISH, dy$terW ahd 
— Clams.

Yours truly,
J. C. Johnston, 

Secty. New Brunswick Division,219. 
Order Railway Conductors.

■-------------4--------------
A DEFENCE OF BRIDGE.

was a

705Dieted. Doubtless the .” , . This be was decidedly not.
make the occasion, memorable by m)t ,ook tho part nor <iid he act Jt
special exercises, in which it will !
have the cordial assistance of Hon. was
J. W. Longley, to whom it was so milk and water type of villiau.

h y ... Altogether the performance whs a
greatly indebted for the attendance good ono and the one or two weak 
of so many distinguished men. at the spots noted were more than atoned 
tencentenary celebration last sum, tor by the splendid work of the oth-

. er characters. Curtain calls were 
numerous and Mr. Whitecar’s first 
appearance on tho stage was the 

Maine lumbermen are again discuss- signal for an ovation from Jiis ad
mirers in the audience.

wrong
daring to have a view and give it * ►

IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD GIRL ,

it should have been acted. He 
bland and suave but a decidedly

expression.
The smaller the politician the more 

he is to make others feel his

as O

eager
power. The broader and more pat
riotic he is, the more he desires to
conciliate all classes, and prove even 
to Ifis most bitter political enemies 
that he is fair minded and desirous 
of doing the right thing.

JOHN JACKSONmer.

ing the question of fire patrol of 
timber lands. The system adopted 
last year in Nova Scotia is reported 

on the salaries to have done good work in prevents

Large Thick Codfish,
No. 1 Pickled Herring.

Lime, Shingles, Brick, etc.
15 and 16 South Wharf

♦ Sagua,TEACHERS’ SALARIES
GLADSTONE’S TIP. The

The Public Ledger prints a very in
teresting statement 
of school teachers, which show that ing forest fires.

VALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW.

JOB. A. MANN, Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
’PHONE 1227,

the saiwies paid in the» United Statels

though even 
dard is still too low.
Ledger says:—

If the salaries paid public school Canada” is not in the best taste, 
teachers are to be accepted as the 
standard of civilization and en
lightenment, the United States holds 
an enviable position among the nar 
tions. There are many school dis- majority, 
tricts in the country where the wag- strong advocate of union with Cann
es received by teachers are too low, da> was defeated, 
but the average monthly salary is 
large relatively to salaries in 
tain European codntries where the 
standard of literacy among the mas
ses is high and where educational fa- 
< ’ities are supposed to be of the

:

was

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
Mr. Morrison, who was a

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

cer tifie Russians are very reluctant to 
believe that those trawlers in the 
North Sea were not torpedo boats.

f
Men's

;t. The provincial government of Que
bec evidently thinks this a favorable 
time to appeal to the province.

’ v appears from the report of the 
f 'eral commissioner of education 

1904 that the average monthly 
-alary in the United States is $47,- 
55 for male and $39.10 for female 
teachers. In the north Atlantic di
vision, which includes the New Eng
land and middle states, the average 
salary for males is $57.75; females,

\ J. W. ADDISON,year*.

[mporter and Dealef* in Builders and Housekeeper#
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and OfLAiS*

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street. • (Tel. 1074.) , . Market Building.

Extra Choice Gravenstein Apples and
A full line of Family Groceries.

» VNEW PASTOR ARRIVES.

New Buckwheat.The new pastor of the Congrega
tional church, Rev. Wm. Suttle Prit
chard, B. A., B. D., arrived in the 
city, Thursday, accompanied by his 
wife and child, He will preach in 
his new charge, tomorrow.

Mr. Pritchard is a graduate of Mc
Gill, and ot the Congregational Theo
logical College of Montreal, 
first cltarge was at Bowmanville 
(Ont.)', where lje remained three 
years, and then resigned to attend 
the Theological Seminary in Chicago 
from which ha graduated B. D. For 
two years he remained in the State 
of Illinois, doing missionary work 
and then returned to Granby (Que.), 
where he has been since.

About a month ago the members of 
the Congregational church here ex
tended him an unanimous call which 
he accepted.

A NEW STORE, with new goods, at new prices, needs new customers, 
Prompt delivery. Low Prices.

Tel. 165.
M. B., GRASS,

Cash Grocery Store, 16 Germain Street.He has

Bargains for Cash ! Bargains on Credit l
IN FURS TO KEEP THE LADIES WARM.

HisHe lias it well

COON. MINK and MARTIN RUFFS and MUFFS. Beautiful Canadian 
RED FOX COLLARS, and other Fall and Winter Goods at

F\ CARTER’S, 655 Main Street.
t

E )OUR AD. HERE♦
4-Subscribe today for the Even

ing Times delivered to any address, 
postage paid, until Dec. 31st, 1905, 
for $3. Cash in advance. Send to.
deg.

Would be read by thousands 
every evening

Father—' What ! marry my daughter. 
Whv she’s omy a child.”

Snootier. "Yes, sir. I thought I‘d 
com. airly to avoid the rush.". -Fhila-

same

MpUa

I

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure fdf 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

, ;
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Morning News in Brief \
//

♦ We Launder 
Everything.

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a Specialty of

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.

HE COULD HOW
orb tire Its* To* Trlt>«B*.>

While on a trip through the sparse
ly settled districts of Georgia a 
Northern hired a colored native to 
guide him across country to his des
tination. Beaching the banks of a 
swift-flowing stream, the Northern 
man spotted a boat moored at tne 
edge, and aiked the Negro if he could 
row.

“Ro,' boss? No. suh, Ah kain’t ro’ 
nohow.”

“Well, how can I get across, then? 
There isn't any bridge.”

"W’y, boss, Ah’U take yo’ acrost 
in no time in that 'ere punt,” ans
wered the Negro.

“But I thought you said you could 
not row?”

“No, suh. Ah kain’t ro’,” answer
ed Sambo, rolling his eyes in ludic
rous astonishment; “but Ah kin git 
yo’ acrost de ribber all right, suh.”

The Northerner with some trepida
tion and considerable curiosity step
ped into the boat, and the Negro 
rowed him swiftly and surely over 
the turbulent stream to the other 
side, proving himself an experienced 
oarsman.

“Why, Samboo, what did you 
mean by lying to mo?" asked the 
perplexed traveller. “I.thought you 
said you couldn’t row a boat?”

Samboo opened his mouth in a grin 
wide that he appeared to whisper 

in his own ear as he replied: “W’y, 
boss, Ah suah thought you meant ro’ 
—ro’ like a lion!”

----------r-tf-----------
There are now, as nearly aa can be 

counted, ISO ape» on Gibraltar.

i PRESIDENTIAL FIGHT
IN THE UNITED STATES.

Although all the Talk is of Rooseoelt and 
... Parker There Are Several Other Pro* 

spective Candidates For presidential 
Honors Next Tuesday.

\

\ ;>
i

The Church 6Î England ladies’ hos
pital flower mission held a most suc
cessful 5 o’clock tea and candy sale 
«a the institute, yesterday, in aid of 
their work. Mrs. J«s. Jack, who is 
in charge of the flower mission, pre
sided, and She was assisted by Mrs. 
H.B. Robinson, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. 
Andrew Jack, and a large number of 
young ladies.' A short musical pro
gramme wee carried out by J. Arn
old Fa*. Herbert Schofield, Mies 
Armstrong, and Harold Lawson.

The nurses’ association held their 
first meeting for this year at the hos
pital Thureday. afternoon, the pres
ident, Mies Stewart, presiding. It 
was found necessary to add another 
oxygen outfit to their supply. It is 
obtainable on telephone call to the 
nurses’ registrar. Miss Hunter, 36 
Sydney street, A course of lectures 
is to be held during the winter for, 
the nurses. All graduated nurses are 
invited to become members of the as
sociation end attend the lectures.

The new pubHo library is about 
ready for opening and will likely be 
thrown open to the public next week. 
Many of the hooks are Si plane and 
the rest are being arranged.

A meeting of the city treasury 
board, was held yesterday afternoon 
in city hall, Aldermen Daley, Max
well, Christie, Tilley and Macrae 
were present. The only business 
transacted was the passing of the 
monthly accounts.

l
i
I

h
of the King’s Daugh

ters' Guild, held In their room yes
terday afternoon, committees were 
appointed to make arrangements for 
the rummage sale to be held the 16th 
The guild classes have re-opened for 
tiw winter with a good attendance.

Mrs. Mathew McGuiggan, of 140 
Britain street, received news Thurs
day of the death of her brother, Ed
ward Power, formerly of St. John,at 
Paterson (N. J ), after a lingering 
illness. Deceased wan formerly in 
the dry goods business here, hut left 
St. John twenty years ago.

At a

tors. In Nevada the Democrats and 
one wing ol the Silver party divided 
the minor state officers to be voted 
for, but the "stalwart” silver men 
put up their own electors. The Peo
ple's party, which endorsed Mr. Bry
an in 1896, and 1900, has no active 
organization in 32 of the <45 States, 
the nominees for state officers and 
electors being on the official ballot 
in 20.
made in a number of other States 
but the requisite number of signa
tures to petitions were not obtained.

The Prohibitionists have electoral In celebration of Guy Fawkes’ day, 
and state tickets hi 37 State», the Hon.G v N. Skinner, P. C. !£., will' 
electoral tickets in 33 Others—one address an open meeting of the Or- 
less than in 1900. The Socialists angemen of this city in Orange hall, 
(called in some states Social Demo Germain street, this evening at 8 
crats) have electoral and state tick, o’clock. All Orangemen are invited 
ets In 32 states, and electoral tick- 1 to be present, and bring their friends, 
ets in eleven others, —seven more both ladies and gentlemen. Refresh- 
than in 1900 The Socialist Labor mente will be served at the close, 
party have whole or part and elect
oral tickets in two others oix less 
than in 1900.

New York, Nov. «.—Nine national 
political conventions were held this 
year, and nine candidates tor presi
dent and vice-president oi the Unit
ed States were nominated, but only 
six electoral tickets will be generally 
voted lor one week from tomorrow. 
Besides the two great political par
ties, seven others made nominations, 
Peoples. Prohibition, Socialist, So
cialist-Labor , Continental (Labor), 
National Liberty■! (Negro), and Lin
coln (Negro). The two negro parties 
howeusr, apparently ended their work 
when the national conventions ad
journed, as no electors have been sel
ected, or at least none will appear 
on any official ballot, and the Con
tinental party seems to be confined 
to Illinois, and, perhaps, to Chicago, 
the place oi it* origin.

Senatorial Vacancies.
The terihs of thirty United States 

Senators expired on March 4 next. 
Seven ol the vacancies have already 
been filled, and , the legislatures of 
twenty-three States to be elected on 
November 8, will fill the other 
twenty-three.

Members of the House of Represent
atives are to be voted for In all ex
cept three States, Maine, Vermont, 
and Oregon, Which hâve already, el
ected their Congressmen.

In twenty-seven States a governor 
and all, or flearly all, the elective 
State officers are to be selected, and 
in thirteen State» electors are to be 
voted for. South Carolina enjoys 
the distinction of having only 
ticket in the' field. All the 
States have tram four to oi*, Illinois 
leading with seven. There are three 
Republican tickets in Delaware, but 
only eue variation to the names of 
the candidates. The. Republicans In 
Wisconsin Will have a choice between 
two tickets for tbs State, the '‘Stal
warts” having decided to keep up 
their fight against LaFoUette The 
electors on both tickets, however, 
are identical.

Our Shirt Bosoms ire elastic afrd warranted not to crack.
In Collars and Cuffs we gift you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after.

Efforts to this «id were
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works. Ltd, Phone 58;UNGAR’SAn accident occurred on Douglas 
Avenue last evening about 7 o'clock 
which was attended with serious 
consequences. A street car and a 
sloven collided, and George Moore 
the driver of the sloven was thrown 
to the ground, and sustained serious 
injuries, which were attended to by 
Dr. Roberts. The roadway opposite 
St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church, 
is undergoing repair, and Moore in 
driving his sloven towards the bridge 
turned out into the car track to 
avoid the obstruction. He did not 
notice a car bearing down upon him. 
The driver of the car had no time to 
stop and ran into the sloven upturn
ing it, and breaking the shafts in 
the middle. The contents of the 
sloven were collected and found a 
temporary resting place in the north 
end police station.

Rev. Father Gaynor yesterday re
ceived word that he has been elected 
a corresponding member of the Wis
consin Historical Society of Which 
Dr. Ruben Goldthwaites is secretary. 
The notification, which is a gratify
ing tribute to the worthy priest,came 
in the form of the official parchment 
of the society.

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
SO LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 

Carpets cleaned and bee ten. Dyeing and scouting.

MACAULAY BROS & Co.,A curious story in a recent issue of 
a London (Ont.) paper was of a met
eorite which fell in that city. Po
lice Constable W. 39. McLaughlin wit
nessed it as be was waiting ids beat. 
The meteorite was about three 

five inches 
thick. (As it fell it made a very 
brilliant display and the force of im
pact when it struck the earth Paused 
it to break into pieces. The W. H. 
McLaughlin mentioned, was here last 
winter in the service Of the C. P. R. 
as a constable at Sand Point. After 
leaving here fie joined the police force 
in London (Oht.)

The A. O. U. W. held an open 
meeting in the Orange Hall Germain 
St. last evening. There were pre
sent, J. J. Tilly of Montreal, grand 
master workman; Rev. J. G. Tate of 
Nebraska Past Supreme Master 
Workman, and grand recorder, Mr. 
Palier ton of Quebec, W. T. Fanjoy, 
acted as chairman. The object of 
the meeting was to introduce the 
new scale of assessment of members 
and other changes in the constitu
tion, which will go into effect at the 
beginning of next year, A musical 
programme was carried out, after 
the business was transacted.

At Fredericton, yesterday, in the 
York Co. court, the will of the late 
Martin Lemont, was filed and letters 
testamentary were granted to Wm. 
Lemont, his brother. The estate is 
valued at 826,500 of which $7,000 is 
real property. After giving gener- 

bequeets to his surviving broth
ers and sisters, nephews and nieces

--aisu
odist church, and flGO to Victoria 
Hospital. J. W McCready ts proc
tor for the estate.

City Agent1 K

Tickets Nominated.
The following are the tickets nom

inated by the different parties and 
where a ticket is incomplete, no 
nominations were made: National 
tickets; Republican—Président, Theo
dore Roosevelt, New York; Vice-Pre
sident, Charles W. Fairbanks, In
dianapolis, Ind. Democratic—Presid
ent, Alton B. Parker, New York; 
Vice-President, Henry G. Davis, West 
Virginia. Prohibitioar- President, 
Silas D. Swallow, Pennsylvania; 
Vice-President George W. Cfcroll, 

People's—President, Thom
as E. Watson; Georgia; Vice-Presi
dent, Thomas H. Tibbies, Nebraska, 
Socialist—President Eugene V. Debs. 
Indiana; Vice-President, N. Benjamin 
Hanford, New York, Socialist-Labor 
—President, Charles H. Corregan, 
New York; Vice-President William W. 
Cox, Rlinols. Continental (Labor) 
_President, Austin Holcomb, Geor
gia; Vice-President, A. King, Mis
souri. National Liberty (Sfegro)- 
president, George E. Taylor, Iowa; 
Vice-President, William C. Payne, Vir
ginia. Lincoln Party (Negro)—Pre
sident, B. P. Penn, West Virginia: 
Vice-President, John J. Jones, Blin-

pounds in weight and

Take a 
Friend’s 

Advice
one

other Texasf

The monthly meeting of the hospi, 
tal commissioners was held yester- 

The accounts forday afternoon, 
the month were passed and general 
routine business transacted.

Bishop Kingdon, who is at the Vic
toria will hold a confirmation service 
in St. Andrew’s church, Golden 
Grove at 11 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing.

A meeting of the Neptune rowing 
club was held in their rooms last ev- 
enftig, and was well attended. The 
recent operatic production, Prince 
Ramon, netted the club more than 
$300. The arrangements for the 
annual ball on Ndv. 15, were re
ported in satisfactory shape. It 
was decided to hold a smoking 
•ert later, and an entertainment 
committee was appointed. _ The sub
ject of hockey for the ensuing , win
ter was debated, it toeing finally de
cided that a committee should look 

of obtaining the

i
' and Populists.

The Democrats and People's party 
br Populists, have fused on the 
State ticket in Ksnws and Nebraska 
bet to both states the People’s Par
ty, separate presidential elec- n

a
i /'?
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“THAÏS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to Keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night"
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five mai 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
1 tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

CENTENARY CHURCH.» U. S. Colonel Cured 
of Hheumatlsm

So Crippled He Couldn't Walk— 
AteotetHy l-Mpte** TUI He 
took THe One Sure Cure.

con-Jht Attraction Programme Pre. 
pared for the Anniversary Ser
vices this Year.

\ous

as
1The congregation of Centenary 

church are looking forward with par
ticular pleasure to their anniversary 
services this year, especially as they 
will have With them Rev. Dr. John 
Potts, of Toronto, one of the most 
eloquent of Methodist divines.

Dr. Potts will occupy the pulpit on 
Sunday, both morning and evening 
when special collections towards the 

Colonel H. M. Russ, of Edwards. St. amutft funds will bo taken. Owing
to the expense to which the trustees 
of the church have been put, through 
the necessity of providing a new 
heating plant, even a more generous 
response than usual is expected. The 
special givings of the Sabbath 
School, will be contributed at the 
regular session in the afternoon. At 
the evening service, the pew holders 
will be admitted by the Wentworth 
street door, the pews being held till 
20 minutes to 7, at Which time the 
church will be open to the public,

. . ...... who are cordially invited to be presence, eased the pain and took the, ° With the congregation
stiffness out of my muscles. “ t 0( hearing Dr. Potts. The

“I am well t(Hay Ferrozone provided special music for
Z” nkePI did forty 3 both morning and evening services^and > run like I did forty yea*S Qn Monday evening. Dr. Potts, who

“go- .. . ,__, „ . Is thti Chairman of the Internationalfe£d FereoreJ ^l ^brtng yW Justin Committee, will lecture on
pr^pt reUeTn trfU i*S yqur "The, Jerusalem Tour ^ Conven- 
strength. renew your vitality, drive tion. There will b%“
out every trace of rheumatic pain. tion at the door. _Never known to fail; 50c, per box, or be of particular interest to all Sun
6 for $2.50, at all medicine dealers, day school workers, and a very
as Poison A Co., Hartford. Conn., large attendance is anticipated.
V. ». A., and Kingston. Ont, On Wednesday evening, Dr :Potto,

who is secretary of the Educational 
Society of the Methodist church,will 
speak in the interests of this society. 
Chair toi be taken at 8 o’clock.

In connection with the anniversary 
services, the ladies of the congrega
tion. sre providing for a social re
union, on Tuesday evening.

On Friday evening, there will be a 
special thanksgiving service, led by 
the pastor. An Interesting pro
gramme, is being prepared, an at
tractive feature which will be the 
part taken by the members of the

into the question 
Queen’s rink 
and report at a future meeting.

on satisfactory terms,

FERROZONE, “Debt.” Sermon to City L. O. lodges 
at 3.30 p. m., subject, A Scriptural 
definition of an Orangeman q Obliga
tion. Rev. A. J. Pri&ifer, pastor.

St Paul’s (valley) church, Holy 
Communion, 8 a. m. and at midday. 
Morning prayer 11 a. m. Evensong 7 
p. m. Both sermons will be preached 
bÿ tlie Rector, Rev. A. G. H. Dicker. 
The men’s Bible class begins at 10 a. 
m. ijt the choir room.

TOMORROW in
THE CHURCHES.

Shilew4 At Owe —Sored Per-
menently—Well Ever Since.

St. Lukes church, 11 a. m., morn- 
injr prayer with sermon; 2.30 p. m., 
Sunday school and Bible class; 7 p. 
m., evening service with sermon. The 
Rector Rev. R. P. McKrm will 
preach at both services.

First church of Christian Scientist, 
45 Germain street, services, 11 a, m 
Sunday school 12.15. Wednesday, 8 
p. m„ Subject \0t Sunday morning, 
Mortals and Immortals. Thé reading 
room in connection with the above 
is open to the public every week day 
from 2.30 to 6 p. m.

Unitarian church, Hazen Avenue, 
services at 7 p. m., sermon by the 
minister, Rev. A. M. Walker, subject 
-“Lost-a Religion answering to the 
name, Christian.” Sunday school 
and class in ancient civilizations at 
2.30.

St. James church, Rev. A, D. 
Bewdney vector. Services at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school and Bible 
class at 3 p. m. Holy communion at 
the morning service. All seats free.

Y. M. C. A. meeting for men at 4 
p. m. Address by Rev. Wm. Mc. C. 
Thomson of Nfew Glasgow, N. S. 
Subject, “The place of Christ in 
modem society”. Meeting for boys at 
10 a. m.

Leinster street Raptist church, pas
tor Christopher Burnett will conduct 
the services and preach morning and 
evening. Men’s "Baraca" Bible class 
at â p. m.

Zion Methodist church, junction of 
Wall street and Burpee Avenue. Rev. 
Samuel Howard, B. D„ will preach 
at 11; Sabbath services at 2.30; the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Wilson, will preach 
at 7. Sacrament of the Lord's Sup
per at dose ol evening service.

Lawrence county, N, Y,, is one of 
the fine old Heroes of the Civil war.

After being permanently cured by 
Ferroaone, the Colonel wrote:

"1 couldn't get around without a 
cane, and then only with difficulty.

“Rheumatism took complete con
trol of my limbs.

“The suffering was more 1 
than hardships on the bfttlle

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
intense 
field.

"When my doctor had done his 
best I got Ferrozone.

“Then came a quick change. 
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at

tiow Useful It Is In Pre*Few People Know
serving Health and Beauty,

Nearly everybody knows that char
coal is the safest and mono efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, 
but few realize its value when taken 
into the human system for the same 
cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug aV all, but simply absorbs the 
gases and impurities always present 
in the stomach and intestines and 
carries them out" of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking or after eating 
onions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural 
and eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
Collect in the stomach and bowels; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell Charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the 
best charcoal and the most for the 
money is in Stuart’s Charcoal Louan
ges; they are composed of the finest 
powdered Willow charcoal, and other 
harmless antiecptics In tablet form 
or rather in the form of large, pleas
ant pasting lozenges, the charcoal be
ing mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenge 
soon tell in a much improved

1

SOLDIERS
SUCCEEDEDJ SI

in Quilting the Race 
Riots at iHnsbruck* •* 
Some Fatalities.

Innsbruck, Nov. 4:—The rioting 
continued intermittently throughout 
the day. The students, reinforced 
by a town zseh. wrifckefl tbs Italian Junior league.
Club and Italian inns, smashed win-1 ,
dows in the Hofburg, and made a , CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE. 
hostile demonstration at the Italian ! Qn Sun(jay

The Municipal council, held a wm‘Teltwr^’lert^eSexplan- pagtor

Prezzey, the art hit, who was killed Chr,*W“ f “^nguishedmem^rTf vice at 11 a. m. and 7. P-m. Sun- by a bayonet thrust When the sold-i request tins ffistii«uwnea member ox ^ school at 2.30. p. m. The pastor
iers charged the German «indents. tbe d®n°“lr'. this city The recent will conduct both services.The rioting ^ Hà«S» totb. ^V^TIf Christ^' ” The Tabernacle, Maymarket Square
rTfaw ‘receX ertSiSed by Sis cEent particularly, has at- JniLr Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. 

ot. recen 11 y eat a o l saea oy . . attention of the religious D preaching services at 11 a. m.^wTap^ngl^^t demand worid^As the Chicago Tribune edi- land 7 p. m^Evening eubjert “The 
hv Italians for their own university, torialiy remarks. ‘ The most sign! ; jieed and Conditions of a Revival.

The rerolutions adopt*! by the ficant thing in this growth of the j Beginning Tuesday special revival 
municipal council this aftet-nooti, at- Christian Science church is that It services will ho held every ng t 
so included a demand for the recall has taken place at a time when the everybody welcome, 
of the Governor of the Tyrol, Sch- other Christian churches were com- Stackhouse Will preach
wartzenau. who, for having -invoked plaining. There must be some- Baptist church Sunday
the Sid of the military in suppress- thing good in Christian Science. Bj m Kotn y 
ing the not» to aieuwd of fltnthing there fruits ye shall know them and »t a p. m.
his hands with bleed. Governor ‘men do not gather grapes of thorns Mission church St, John Baptist,
Schwartzenau left town tinder an es- nor fig» of thistles’ ”. Admission to paradise Row, Rev. P. OWen-Jones, 
cort of cavalry. ' ' ' Mr, Knàpp's ictture 19 free. priest in charge; 33rd Sunday after

The military succeeded in stopping ----------- -k—- Trinity and within the octave of the
the rioting late this evening. It is The Mildest and Surest Relief feast of All Saints, Holy Eucharist 
reported tjiat several more of the ; , , ... , (plain) at 8'a. m.; High celebration
wounded, including a German rail- For constipated bowels and piles is a£d germon at 11 a. m.;Festal even- 

official have succumbed to their Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and gQ and sermon at 7 p. m.j Catholic
Butternut which cause noi griping j^itual.
pain and act promptly. Well known to ' .
and act promptly. Well known to Waterloo street Free Baptist church
all doctor*. Use • only Dr. Hamil- Preaching at 11 and 7. Sunday
ton’s RUiSj Erica sac, „ , lechopi^ ek a* flahjett tec «Jaw*»

s will
____ con
dition of the general health, better 
complexion, sweeter breath and purer 
blood, and the beauty of it is, that 
no possible harm can result from 
their Continued use. but on the con
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of 
the benefits of charcoal, says, "Ï ad
vise Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to 
all patients suffering from gas In 
stomach and 'bowels, and to clear the 
complexion and purify the breath, 
mouth and throat; I also believe the 
liver is greatly benefited by the daily 
use of them; they cost but twenty- 
five cents a box at drug stores, and 
although in some sense a patent 
preparation, yet I believe 1 get more 
and better charcoal in Stuart’s Char
coal Lozenges than in any of the 
ordinary charcoal tablets, ’t

at 3.30afternoon
Baptist church. The 
1 H. Roach, willMain street

Howard

It Costs Moneyi

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it .costs money 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point ?

THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

BEGIN NOW! Iz
I Times Wants Bring •• 
E Good Results.way

injuries,
Vienna, Nov.

Presse states that the Ministers have 
rMolvéd fret to cloSfe VU Mtitobruck
jgr tile Italian “ "
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$10,00.0 on his ent^y. The cat had a 
colored servant who waited on it zeal
ously and grew ' violently agitated if 
spectators ventured to touch it. It re
ceived prizes galore, to the chagrin of 
the judges when the true story came out.

SMITH’S bladder
BUCHU 
LITHIA
PILLS.

>•«—

LIKENED to
SEBASTOPOL.

*3DR.JEK.YLL 
AND MR. HYDE

' these large additions to its floating 
I capital the nation would readily sub- 
I scribe two or three further loans, 

while there cannot be the least doubt 
that the resources of taxation might 
be still greatly exploited without 
inconvenience.

A proof of the plentitudc of money 
in the market is that, whereas the 
installments of the 
loans due in July were only 49,000,- 
000. yen, 75,000,000 were actually 
paid in, the subscribers finding the 
investment as good as any that offer
ed. Neither does it appear that the 
volume of the paper currency 
swelled since the war began. The 
amount in circulation at the close of 
1903 was 331,000,000 yen, and the

Several Important Rea- 
sons Why the Financial «^ircui^ng “ ITTn-
Drawn ro Tina* Not Bear churi. Finally the specie reserve inpressure uoesjyoi Dear th@ Bank of Japan stood at 111,-

Hanni/v as Manv 500,000 yen when the last reportas neavuy as jnany ^ issllcd a fcw days ago, which
SUDpOSe***SheàS Able to \ figure is considerably in excess of the 

' ' I usual total.Protons the Struggle. All these facts go to show that Ja-
® ,*Te I pan is not feeling the financial stress

‘ | of the war could Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 5.—Seldom
ibe New York out serious inconxenience she could fiction or melodrama, even in its

| carry on the  ̂J^v It is ! wUdest flights, conceived a situation
J-oudon, Oct. 15.—Now that the year, or o ge ‘ bc does more astounding than that revealed

•V ? in the Far East, is approaching not upon her, I,oss«® a)>a and thus in the death by electric shock of Jas.
v ■ Tuiclnlion of its first phase, says ! the command of the sea, and thus H Hendr,ckg/
a T >’ io c-irrespondeitt of the Timorf, having easy ,bat de_ ! A member of a loading Southern
\U i ir'*it ev« .stion is wliçthar the ft- j com a , 1 t v Q# carrying • family, prominent in club life and in

of vo.nbauvnts will fc‘el j ^ ^y^'half a million men over- | society, young Hendricks met L!
I : strain too severely to render the a 1 distance of some 4,000 | death, apparently,, in a dpflierate ef-
v I.-Uuiuance of the combat tolerable 1 k .,in„ t>,ero supplied , fort at bank burglary. His plan was
l.U-t may he the case with-Russia miles and kco mg hem su P thwartedi not bythc bullet of a po-
in th" respect wo at (this end of the thro g_______ t _______ _ liceman or a night watchman, but

have iu> title to discuss, but ■ by the deadly current of a heavily
U.r fuel 1 .s r.g.trds Japan are. eqeily \V hut fulfill UT U06S charged wire, which he was endeav-
Itated. ...........I 'i " a 1 *■"’U i 1 oring to cut in a furtherance of his

First as to the country’s foreign ------ scheme.
trade, it is notable, chat the war 
dees r.„. s c i to have \produced any 
or.PI I.ng t.fect. During the Arst sev
en months of the year VJie total val
ue of the commerce was 006,000,000 
yen (about til83,(iOO,OtO> in .round 
numbers. as compared fwith, 34#,- 
500,L00 during the same*! period- "of 
190.1, which latter figure in its turn 
was much larger than a.ay previous 
record. ' 1

' It may be supposed, pci,-haps, that 
the result lor the curron t year has 
been materially influence id by im
ports on government. acco ant ill con
nection with the war. That is not 
So. The imports here dealt) with are 
independent of such transactions.
They represent the " bona; fide and 
normal trade of the coiptiry. Indeed 
of the total increment, amlountdhg to 
#3,500,000 yen, which appears un
der the dual heading of i mports and. 
exports, the former are responsible 
1er only 1U 0,M),000, the 'latter for 
31.500,000. hus the growth maybe 
said to have neon equally spread ov-

■STHE BURDEN 
OF THE WAR

t AMD

KIDNEYS
cyeip.

Port Arthur Must Fall as 
Did the Russian City in 
the Crimean War.

*
THE CZAR’S LAND.i?

Stevenson's Novel 
Recalled by a 

Strange Case

Does Not as Yet Sen 
iously Affect 

Japan.

SICK KIDNEYS, London Paper Describes Russian
Empire as a Combination of-In.
congruous Elements.
The world has never perhaps befield 

such a combination of incongruous 
elements as the Russian empire pre
sents to-day. The educated classes 
include some of the best informed 
and of the most highly-polished men 
and women in Europe,. many of 
whom openly express ideas of an ad
vanced liberal type. They include 
also an intellectual proletariat, 
which Has embraced, with all the ar
dor of the Slav nature, tho wildest 
and most daingerous theories of 
French and German Socialists. These 
men have the tastes and the ambiti- 
ion which education brings, with no 
reasonable prospect of gratifying 
either.

Beneath is the dumb peasant order, 
permeated here and there with the 
new ideas which the villagers who 
have migrated to the newly-establish
ed manufacturing centres, or who 
have come into contact with the ar
tisans and the urban workmen in the 
army bring home with them. All over 
the bureaucrasy, and the police exer
cise what is too often in practice an 
irresponsible sway. The Church in 
her own''sphere is an intolerant and 
as unenlightened as the State.

Mo.st ominous of . all, the economic 
conditions of nobles, of manufactur
ers and artisans, and of the agricul
tural masses appear to be becoming 
more and more grievous. The most 
enlightened men of the empire de
plore the evils they daily witness, 
and recognize that profound consti
tutional reforms are indispensable to 
remedy them. Yet they are acutely 
conscious of the dangers which such 
reforms must always necessarily 
bring, and they have so far failed to 
devise any known project which pro
mises to effect the transition from 
the half-Oriental, half-mediaeval 
state, which Russia now is, to con
ditions essential for the development 
of modern life and civilization.— 
From thé London Times.

two domestic Hyde Pu*, luaf.
“lu regard toS vir 

Buchu Llthia P*a, 1 
will aey that I h*e re
ceived greet benefit 
from them. The pill» 
did me a great deal of 
good: In regard to the 
regulation of my wa
ter, it need to run 
pretty freely on me, 
ont now It Is more reg-

Th- Bladder, Bhen- 
*n israand the Blood 
— all these diseases 
yield st once and are 
quickly and fully 
cured. Price Otaly 16 
cents a box.
A CURE at the 

PEOPLE'S PRICE.
My Kidney book and 

a Sample Package seat 
Free to any address.
W.F. SMITH CO.
183 St. liait St, Xmtrul

Te care Constipation, Sick Headache and Bilious
ness in one night, use Smith.’! Pineapple sad 
Butternut Pille. Only* cents at dealers.

Sitting in the shadow of a gun on 
the heights of Fort Wadsworth, an 
army officer who has spent some years 
abroad talked about Port Arthur, 
says the New York Sun.

“The end must come,” he said, “as 
it came to Sebastopol. And speak
ing of Sebastopol, reminds me that 
when I was on the other side the last 
time an English officer gave me an 
excerpt of an article by the noted war 
correspondent, W. H. Russell, known 
to Americans as 'Bull Run' Russell, 
on the Russian retreat from the be
sieged fortress. I have the extract 
somewhere in my luggage at my 
quarters, and when we go down there 
I will get it for you.”

The extract was as follows:—
"I went back to my uneasy couch 

about 2 o’clock, but I was speedily a- 
roused by an awful explosion. II has- 
ened to my look-out post again. The 
flames were spreading all over the 
city. It was an ocean of fire.

"At 4 a. m. the camps from sea to 
valley were aroused by an awful 
shock-tho destruction of some great 
magazine behind the Redan. In quick 
succession, one, two, three, four ex
plosions followed. At 4.45 a. m. the 
magazines of the flagstaff Bastion and 
the Garden batteries exploded.

"Tho very earth trembled at each 
outburst, but at 5.30 a. m. when the 
whole of the hugli stone fortress, the 
Quarantine and Alexander were hurl
ed into the air, almost simultaneous
ly, with appalling roars, and the sky 

all reddened by the incessant 
flashing of the bursting-shells, the 
boldest held their breath and gated 
in awe-struck wonder. It was broad 
day.

"The Russian fleet was gone, 
last of their men-of-war was at the 
bottom-only the steamboats were ac
tive, towing boats and moving from 
place to place on mysterious errands. 
Thirty-five magazines in all were 
blown up, and through all the night 
of the 8th and the morning of Sep
tember 9tfi the Russians were march
ing out of the south side. We could 
see the bridge covered with them 
still. At 6.45 a. m. the last body 
of infantry crossed the bridge and 
mounted the opposite bank.

“Yes, the south side was left to the 
possession of the allies at last. Se
bastopol, the city, the docks and the 
arsenal, was ours.

"In half an hour more the end of 
the bridge itself was floated away by 
some invisible agency from the south 
side, and in less than an hour the 
several portions 
at the further'sidO of the roadstead.

"Meanwhile, the fires, fed by small 
explosions, spread till the town 
seemed like one great furnace vomit
ing out columns of velvety black 
smoke to heaven. Soon after *7 
o’clock columns of smoke began 
ascend from Fort Paul, 
a minute or, two more flames 
were seen breaking out in Fort Nich
olas. The first exploded with a stu
pendous roar later in the day the 
mines under the latter did not take 
fire. The retreat of Gortchakoff was 
effected with masterly skill.”
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A Respected Young Man 
Found Dead Among
His Burglar Tools ••• 
Was a Gentleman Bÿ
Day, A Crook at Night.

This medal was awarded to Mln- 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
at the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.
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raising cats.

It is Done for Sport and 
Profit»»» Persians and 
Angoras Valuable 
Species.

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000 ,

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-a Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B,
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The cult of the cat is a recent thing in 
America, but 
raised by wealthy amateurs for sport, 
and by many others for profit—says a 
writer in the New York Evening Post.

F or some time the Maine cat. farms 
have flourished,: and of late the rearing 
of these animals for sale has been estab
lished on a better anti mpre professional 
basis in many’ parts of the country. Wo
men owning country and suburban homes 
find cat raising pleasant and profitable. 
The business is one that may be begun 
on a very small yiale or a tolerably 
large one, as the disposition and purse 
of the individual dictates! Until the 
subjert has been thoroughly studied, and 
the physical and mental nature of the 
cats is well understood, common sense 
indicates that the cattery be kept small.

There really is a great deal to learn 
about cats. The varieties of commer
cially valuable cots are few, but ques
tions of color and * other points must be 
carefully considered. On them depend 
the value of a cat, which, being purely 
ornamental, has only these things to be 
presented in its favor. Practically, the 
long haired cat the Persian and the An
gora are the only two that are raised 
tor profit. In essentials these cats are 
one and the same the difference being in 
the texture of the coats. They come 
from the high mountain places of Tur
key and the cold, tablelands of Central 
Asia.
Angoras those,brought from Asia are 
called Persian. Cat fanciers usually 
speak of both as Persian, especially in 
this country, where it is the preoccu
pation 01 breeders to eliminate t-he Maine 
"Angora’* strain. The Maine cat is not 
a. pure breed, the original stock brought 
into the state by r0v.ing_fie9.men having 
become decidedly mixed until now they 
form a species qf their own, the name 
' evon cat" seeming, t-o describe them ap
propriately. They have long noses and 
shaggy coats, as well as other objection
able points belonging exclusively to short 
haired cats. Some beautiful cats are 
bred in Main% bu^ they are exceptions 
and are valueless for breeding purposes.

The Persian cat is an1 exquisite little

in England fine cats are

For the Hum in Body in Health and 
Disease.

Balked and exposed by the careless 
touch of his own hands he was killed 
alone, and remained unseen until his 
body was found at ' daylight 
surrounded by burglars' tools, dyna
mite caps, fuses and the tell tale pa
raphernalia of the safe-dracker’s craft 

Hendricks was twenty-four years 
old. On his mother’s side ho was di
rectly descended from the Hardies, 
one of the most respected of Ala
bama’s old families.

He was educated in the Polytech
nic Institute of Atlanta, Ga., and 
while a student there, was popular 
with the faculty and a lead among 
his comrades. Since his graduation 
he had taken a prominent place in 
the social life of Montgomery. He 
was a member of the exclusive mili
tary organization, the Montgomery 

Until a few months ago he had 
been regarded as an exemplary young 
man, but of late he had been identi
fied, to the sorrow of his family and 
friends, with a fast set much addict
ed to gambling and other dissipa
tions. He was thought to be ‘sow
ing his wild oats,” and none who 
knew him dreamed that hc could 
stoop to such an enterprise as bank 
burglary.

Directly in front of the American 
National Bank, in Commerce Street, 
the principal business thoroughfare 
of the city, is a veranda.W.M. Beal, 
while passing tho building early yes
terday morning, noticed what ap
peared to be the body of a man ly
ing on the veranda in front of the 

Our granmothers knew this when bank building. He summoned Po- 
they dosed us with sulphur and mo- liceman Sweeney, who found the 
lasses every spring and fall, but the body of a young man, clad in the full
crudity and impurity of ’ ordinary uniforra cf the Montgomery Grays,
flowers of sulphur were often worse on his body were found a stick of
than the disease, and cannot compare fifty per" cent, dynamite, a revolver,
with the modern concentrated pre- two dynamite caps,' a roll of fuse,
parations of sulphur, of which a glass cutter, a phial
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is undoubt- pair of wire nippers,
edly the best and most widely used. From the position of the body and 

They are the natural antidote for of the tools found near it there 
v t , . . . liver and kidney troubles and cure could be no doubt that he had at-

’ r»\. . . "n kmd '° t‘le constipation and purify the blood in tempted to cut the large electric
[ansi. er is every appear- a way that often surprises patient light wire which carried the current

v£Th of »l?^w 7e ,Cr°P’ a7 ,tho and physician alike. to an arc light just inside the front
bT? Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experi- door of the bank in essaying this
thn m-nntnet oi o mentiag with sulphur remedies soon preliminary to his burglary he had
Fvnn*5 in n found that the sulphur from Calcium bungled and the powerful current had

1 itrpH tn imnnrt nuantltioR nf W says; “For liver, kidney and blood inr ‘•'■♦ly, as he came in contact
eign rice, with a! corresponding out- Roubles, especially when resulting with the wire. Later in the day a
flow of specie, anti producing enough fron* constipation or malaria, I have Coroner s ury found a verdict to 
for her own consumption. But the been surpr.sed at the results obtain- that effect. . th ba_k
difference assumes greatly acceatuit- ”d from Stuarts Calcium Wafers. In In 7. ’r<î„mn ,th® "”L°te kit of 
ed importance when she has to fiai ^'«nts suffering from boils and the -'lice ™d omplete kit of 
something like half a million of jol- Pajt>lcs and even deep-seated car- bu- 'vs tools and, » phial1 of nit o 
diors, sailors, and their entourage Luasles, I ha-'c repeatedly seen them ll .ve, ouch is ’1 used by pro 
beyond the sea. If the rice crop Ary -p «nd Us appear in four or five si on al ’Ms bur liars, 
were anything like a failure, mil'ims j4J’s> miri-ig ’he skin clear \.nd his discovery is regarded as e i 
of yen which will now go into th - I ’->‘-1. V hr igh dtuirt's Cal-i-im >nce that the young man had one 
pockets of the agricultural classes ' Tafj.'e e v yro.ui i itary article, and or nore accomplices, who from the 
would have to be spent h broad. sold hy Jr-if gluts, and for that red- ? rd had watched his effort to cut

Turning to the actual u-p-adl are son tabooed by «aay pliysicians, yet the dectric light wire, and who had 
on account - f the war, it ap-eira i 1 know of nothing so safe and re- Aed precipitately, leaving the kit oi 
that the tot •-! tlirari amants dm lag liable for constipation, liver and kid- tools, on seeing him stricken down, 
tj - first six kxouins werq jfO.uuO,- ney troubles and especially in all When the body was taken to a loc- 
th - yen. This - uuid asm to give forms of skin diseases as this reme- al undertaker’s it bfd not yet been 
i "■ average of e.'. OOO.uvU jen month- dy.” identified. The uniform led the police
ly. But a i.-ge « reduction iius to be At any rate people who are tired of to send for Capt. J. Hunt Taylor, of 
mafic on account of initial outlays— pills, cathartics and so called blood the Montgomery Grays, who was m- 

for example, the purchasers of the -'purifiers,” will find in Stuart’s Cal- expressibly shocked to identify tne 
dhlieers Nisshin and Kasuga—and on cium Wafers, a far safer, more pala- body as that of young Hendricks. In 
account of new winter clothing and table and effective preparation. Die armory of the Grays was after-
necessaries for the whole arqiy.These ..   ________ _ ward found the militiaman s civilian
have been provided and are included n atr ft) aiTC TAT clothing in his private locker.
in the total here given. X O lit Members of the command feel most

Roughly speaking, the current out- dRVrf/lfld keenly the disgrace brought upon
goings on account of the wgr—mili- JIDI JJ/yy MT, their organization, They are non-
tarv and naval outgoings included— , plussed, not only to account for theare” Shown to be a little over 30,- . (Scjentiflc Amerteah-l desperate act, but are at a loss to
000 yen per month, or. say. 1.000,- , J* 13 ,sta>ed that the French colon- £jn wh Hendricks, before em- 
000 ven per day. 7 ^”7 harking in a felonious undertaking

When Japan reluctantly drew the T1,1, a Pr°Posal to tbe E™Per should have donned his military uni- 
swoixl, her statesmen asked the Diet. ”!" 1^:nebk to brl."g abo.ub mter”a- f for the exploit. Some of them 
to sanction an outlay of 575.000,- tionalizat.on of all royal lines for nQW 8ay ^ Hendricks the day pi^ 
000 yen. Out of this aggi-egate 166- which concessions had been or might vious had bepn seen in the company 
000,000 yen were to be obtained by be gra7et!,m Abyssm a- Tbc ^cgus 0f a stranger, who had been already 
increased taxation and by diverting approved the proposa on the condi- ..spotted.> as a suspicious person by 
moneys from special accounts, and ‘ “ a agreement th‘ chief of police,
tho remaining 4u9.000.000 yen were should be concluded between the three Thig stranger is supposed to have
to be otta.ntu by loans.Three loans Powers interested m the question. been an expert burglar, who in some 
have alreacy Dcvn floated—two do- Negotiations have consequently been way had won the confidence of 
mestic of HG.ooO.OOO yen each and opened between the British French yo'ng man and had enlisted him as 
one fordo" "f a like amount. The and Italian Governments. As soon an accomplice Hendricks was not 
proceeds cf tho domestic loans,which as agreement is reached work on the , familiar with the bank building 

subscribed at rates giving a construction of the railways will be ingfde and out> but he was the 
total of 187,000,000 yen, are accru* resumed. ,A. friend and associate of more than one
ing gradually by fixed installments of the bank officers,
and the proceeds of the foreign loan FALL TIME, Another theory is that the accom-

lying in London. It will be seen time ln the country I ain’t It out of plice will be found among the mili-
tl:erefore that of the Government s eight? tiaman’s daily associates. Detectives
Vital estimate of 128.5(H),000 yen- Hlck’ry nuts a^roppln- an fires blazing arQ bugy that belie, apd another
l e foreign loan “I ■ Tabers in the ashes, apples an the shelf, young man of social prominence is
. (’,000 yen have still tç be procur- Pasg aroun- the cider till you hardly saie f0 be under surveillance.

know yourself!
Fall time in the country—people full o’ 

life,
Everybody happy 

his wife!
Blue smoke from the cabins—up an’ up 

it curls,
While we go a-rollickin’ an' ridin' with 

the girls!

was

The mention of sulphur will recall 
to many af us in the earlier days 
when our mothers and grand-mothers 
gave us our daily dose of sulphur 
and molasses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and 
fall “blood purifier," tonic and cure- 
all, and mind you, this old-fashioned 
remedy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy 
crude and unpalatable, and a

the

was
large, quantity had to be taken to 
get any effect.

Nowadays wc get all the beneficial 
effects of sulphuy in a palatable, con
centrated form, so that a single 
grain is far more effective than a 
tablespoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and ex
periment have proven that the best 
sulphur for mcd.cinal use is that ob
tained front Calcium (Calcium Sulp
hide) and said in drug stores under 
the name of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
They are small chocolate coated pel
lets and contain the active medicinal 
principle of sulphur in a highly con
centrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value 
of this form of sulphur in restoring 
and maintaining bodily vigor and 
health: sulphur acts directly on the 
liver, and excretory organs and puri
fies and enriches the blood by the 
prompt elimination of waste mater
ial.

Bronchitic Asthma a Heavy Bur
den.

Asthma is bad enough but when the 
bronchial symptoms are added the 
poor sufferer has almost an intoler
able existence. An absolute specific 
is found in fragrant healing Catarrh- 
ozone which cures chronic cases that 
other remedies won’t oven relieve. 
“For years,” writes Capt. MacDon
ald of Montreal, “I battled with the 
agonies of bronchitic asthma. Often I 
couldn’t sleep for nights at a time. I 
spent thounSands on doctors and med
icines without relief, but one dollar’s 
worth of CatarrKozone cured me.” 
Catarrhozone can’t fail; it’s guaran
teed. Two months’ treatment $1.00; 
trial 25c.

f er both branches. Probably it would 
pave been oiore marked had peace 

tihat Sup
s'laid at

of it were collected OH, LISTEN TO THE BAND.
When they tried to break up Bill 

Brown’s Republican meeting by having 
the opposition band parade around tM 
stand, Bill held his hand up to his eat
a“klustd' listen to what his own drum» 

of that Democratic office seefc-
‘Bum

• •:

In Turkey the cats are calledbeen maintained, but t 
position is‘.ail that can be 
the dour of the war.

Of course there are the inevitable 
results that the producing power of 
the nation is reduced and that there 
is much unreiuunerative expenditure— 
umeinunepatl /e, that is to sày, when 
estimated by ordinary; standards, for 
there cannot be , the least question 
that this struggle is ihdpibg to de
velop among the '.Japanese qualities 
which will prove of incblcblablc value 
to them hereafter. But for the . rest 
all classe*; oi the people are pursu
ing the even tenor of their Way with
out any perceptible Benue or strain 
or stress. The increased ttexes cause 
no apparent inconvenience, and it is 
evident that the staying power of 
the nation is as yet quite unimpair-

!
’

"Just 
are sayingerjl»»

And the crowd, listening, heard, 
bum! '' Bum, bum, bum! —Judge.

QUITE. A SCHEME.
Mrs Subbubs—I do wish we could get

rid of that cat. __Mr. Bubbubs—Great schem 
H I eW’t get1 out poetmapteg 
In his office for a few days. -

Mrs. Sutfbubs—What good win _that^do?

I
In

14-
Nick Ogelvie, a Rangeley guide,and 

Hall Grant were at Suptic Fond, Me 
fibbing the other day and when they 
got ready to cast they found that 
they were not so well supplied with 
flies as they ought to have been. A 
bright thought struck Nick and he 
took off his artificial fly watch and 
charm, broke the glass, tied the fly 
on and began casting. The trout 
came in swarms and he had great 
sport.

scheme. I’ll see 
to keep it

* duIfratStoeUp^stc^lce again, and whra 

Press.

A LETTER FROM
- OVER THE SEAof oiT and a *animal. The copimonést color in Persia 

is white, and perfect white cats with 
sapphire blue eyes are higjhly prized the 
world over. llarer thaii -these are oran
ge, silver, tortoiseshell and black, deep 
bluish gray called Chinchilla, another 
called smoke grid a marked brown knowp 
as brown tabby are commercially valu
able. Solid colors are valued above mix
ed and the color of the eyes has much 
to do with the value of the cat. An or
ange cat shoul<| have orange eyes, black 
cats may have either green or yellow, 
while the va^iip of a whitè cat with am
ber eyes is much less th^a another with 
blue. " ; ’

The e-ats of well breyi Persians are 
exceedingly heavy and long, the silky 
fur form ng an immense frill around the 
neck, so voluminous tha| adoring 
tresses often have to provide feeding bitte 
for their pets. Tht head is short and 
the jewel like eyes wide (►part, large and 
full of intelligence. The tail is a brush 
sometimes measuring mope than ten in
ches across. ^Per^iap kittens are charm- 
ng little puff balls, more lively and 
playful than ordinary hits, while; the 
grown cats are far jp,pfe amiable, in
telligent and ccnhPjnnkmable than the 
piebian animal whose home is commonly 
the barn or the buck fence, who picks up 
a living as he con, and whose disposition 
and manners have become matters of 
heredity.

Most of the choice catg in America are 
from Fnglish catteries, which are re
cruited from ^er^ia and Turyey. These 
English cats are usually perfectly reli
able stock, the 
Briton being ev 
mercial sense.

WELL QUALIFIED.
« Yes* I played full back on the col* 

l «« m and halfljack on tfoe city team. Xth*-^ you km ju„’ change 
: duds and play hoe back on the home 
team.—Chicago News.

WHICH WILL PROVE OF INTER
EST TO CANADIANS.Bfl. Teacher—Suppose your father gave your 

took $5 backmother $20 and then 
again. What would that make? 

Tommy—All kinds o’ trouble.Here is a sincere and unsolicited 
letter from an Englishman who was 
almost led to take his own life on 
account of what he suffered from it
ching piles. The114 Milton Road, 

Margate, England,
Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

Toronto, Can.
Dear Sirs,—I feel it my duty to 

write to acknowledge the great good 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has " done for 
me. I have suffered from itching 
piles for over sixteen years, and suf
fered badly at that, 
been times when I could and would 
have put an end to it all if it had 
not been for the thought of meeting 
God. Some people may think 1 am 
stretching it a point, but those who 
'have suffered as I have will know.

At other times I have felt I could 
take a knife and cut away the parts 
until X came to the bottom of the 
evil, but thank God it is all past. It 
was quite by accident that I came to 
know of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I 
have had doctors’ advice and remed
ies to no end and could not say how 
much I spent in that sixteen years, I 
had a Calgary paper sent to me.and 
there I saw your Ointment advertis- 

It just met my case, as it said 
for itching piles and saved painful 
operations.

As I could not get Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment from my chemist, I wrote 
to my brother, Mr. H. Shelley, of 
Calgary, Alta., and he sent me one 
box. Before I had used one-third of 
the box I was perfectly cured by this 
ointment.

I am sure you will be surprised to 
get this letter from this corner of the 
world, but I felt it my duty to ac
knowledge the great good Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has done for me. 
You are at liberty to make use of 
this letter as you see fit. 
should like to say to anyone who 
suffers from this dreadful complaint 
is I know It cures. With many 
thanks, I remain.

EveningThere have mis-

Times
to any addresswill be delivered 

in the City fored.

ortipg instinct of the 
larger than his com* 

Many of she catteries 
are owned by women of wealth, who have 
no interest in thel, pets aside from the 
desire to win cups, and prizes, and who 
would not own much Ipse sell inferior

£

CENTS
I

specimens. d
It costs something like $5 to bring a 

cat across the Atlantic, and there is no 
duty on pedigreed animals brought into 
the country for breeding purposes.

The price of young cats from the best 
stock ranges from $5 to $40 in England 
but exceptional cats often bring much 
higher prices. Thor#iff no telling what 
would be asked for a perfect black Per
sian without a single white hair.

It Is hardly probable that such a rare 
animal exists out of Persia, if indeed it 
exists there. Prices in this country are 
in a somewhat chaotic state, 
there are not many perfectly reliable cat
teries in America, it is quite possible to 
buy fine animals here, 
should avoid advertisements, but should 
seek the advice of expert Judges, who 
will be able to direct her to the right 
dealers. There are plenty of*cat clube 
In the country and they are often val
uable sources of information, although it 
must be owned , that expert cat know
ledge is extremely rare even in the cat 
clubs of this country. Every one has 
heard of the famous hoa* played at one 
of the New York cat shows by a well 
known inveterate1 joker. He sent a fine 
short haired cat, oddly marked and col
ored, but without other distinguishing 
features, gave it a fantastic name and a 
toxuriow, put a .valu»

per Month, paid in advance.
All Itho

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR
were Yours respectfully.

T. SHELLEY. 
If you are not acquainted with the 

merits of Dr. Chase’s Ointment you 
will lie surprised at the cures which 
are being brought about in 
own neighborhood, 
has ever been more heartily endorsed 
by people who have used it and none 
has ever been so successful in curing 
piles.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. The por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book auth
or, are on every box.

THE EVENING TIMESWhileare
your 

No preparation
The amateur

delivered to any address, postage 
paid.

*.:ut, on the other hand,- not one- 
I dr of, the total has been spent hith- 

and even from the 270,000,000 
standing in the accounts tfcere 

v mt be fubstracted some 40,000,000 
worth of notes circulated in

He (apologetically as clock strikes.)— 
Why, I am late in leaving tonight!

She (with best intentions.V—Well better 
late than never, you know.—(Judge.) until Dec. 31st, 190?,with his sweetheart oro.

yen'*
Manchuria and Korea, where Japam- 
»»n paper ie taken readily at par.

In connection with this part of the 
«object It is noteworthy that not 
more than 15 per cent oi the ex
penditure leaves the country. All the 
rest goes into the hands of the peo
ple, and it is believed by Japanese j,-rank L. Stanton, in The Atlanta Con- 
■S.^rlarn tin* la ppjwtferatlPB td eUtutlon.

Piles bleedingnnd protruding piles,
îbnS^?thSrtal^PHis?àt)0«wk yournelgm 

iiors what, they think of it. You oannse it and 
pef, -our tnoTiov bftt'lc it not ctircn. a box, nt 

loalers or Edmanfon,Bate8 & Co.,Toronto,

For $3.00Fall time in the country—hardest time to
FollbrirvXhe bfenjer an’ the fiddle with 

your feet;
'Never nuthin ' like it—happy day an’ 

night.
Crdcr in the jimmy John an fires blazing 

hrirht.

* 9A man at Castleville, Mo., has 
made a big fight to prevent the au
thorities laying a brick sidewalk in 
front of his house. He says that it 
will cause his shoes to wear out tooDr. Chase's Ointment] , 4 To-Day.Cash in Advapte,all c

!
\

L\

...

• >.
The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see It
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THE PASSING 
OF THE HOME.

ANOTHER RUSSIAN
SAYS TORPEDO BOATS.

* "•

>. ■ A *

One of the Saddest Phenom-
Thinks They Sank One Before They Be* 

came Entangled With the Trawler 
Fleet***Letter Purporting to he From a 
Man of the Squadron.

ena of Modern City Life.
(San FrtmcSsco Chronicle.)

A home is a tract of ground, big or 
little, partly occupied by some kind of 
à dwelling and otherwise filled with 
flowers, trees, vegetable gardens, the 
hrte-a-forsc of a bâck yard, or anything 
else, so only that some space of mother 
earth may remain whereon the children 
of the family may disport themselves, 
whore the illusions of childhood may 
transform woodpiles into great stripe, 
clotheslines into telegraphs, beanpoles in 
to armies, pld sticks into horses and 
Washtubs into chariots, and in which, as 
tho twilight comes on and the shadows 
deepen, living forme to the childish im
agination, seem to hover and flit in the 
gl.l'yak from one dark corner to another.
Above all, for all purposes of enjoyment , .
or occupation it is one’s very own, the the Pftcific squadron, who however, 
oiifc spot where iicne else may come un- j have steadfastly refused to talk for 
Invited,, but which to him stands ever ! DUbdication
open, the scenes of his happiest hours, \r ; ____ ...
his refuge in time of trouble. Withih The No\oe Vremya this morning, 
the memory of men still young no fam- however, prints a long letter dated 
il* in America, outside of a few congest- Vico* October 28, and credited to a 
811 «M&T man oi the squadron containing a
it might be a cabin, a cottage or a remarkable summary of events lead- 
mansion but such ^as it was it was the ing up to the firing upon the British 
bwned or rented possession of one fam- trawlers and the incidents of the 

1<,Î Ut“e°ean8hTomtehe night of Oct. 21. T*e letter states 
clouds above. It was the home. that Admiral

Tho passing ol the home is the saddest admiralty, bef 
phenomena of modern city life The tene- squadron, received from secret agents
ment hcusc—which we seek to disguise H # • > _ .. _under the name of "flat”— Is a most a mass of information regarding the 
wretched substitute for tiro humblest of plans and whereabouts of Japanese 
home. That our people endure them is jn European waters. The letter says:
SquesWblT0bedt?“sye of a mTre . Japanese had torpedo boats
raoid decent. It is morally certain m the Norweigan F j olds and also 
that the vigor of the race can be main- purchased a number of fishing veS- 
tained only by personal contact with the seis at Hamburg, fiull, Southampton 
œr«ou^ !r:Z and Christiania. The Russians also
we live, and which receives us in her bo- purchased a number of fishers, small 
nom when we die. XVby this is,- perhaps steamers, for, scouting duty The 

t’v,p,utti!i re® Russian government warned the gov-
constant ly1 recruited from country We. ernments of Germany, Denmark and 
To deprive children of daily contact with Great Britain* of tho information m 
tIî?n.9oil a _ its possession and çsked that espec.
rJltie-Tuntil‘it ial precautions be taken to keep the
because few of us know how the other track of the squadron clear of corn- 
half lives. It is perhaps not so desperate merclal Vessels. Germany and Den- 
a misfortune to those who live by man- raark north responded. Denmark par
tial labdr, Tôt they get their contactwith earth in other ways, and their ticularly sent a warship w.th the 
children, less vexed by the conventions squadron arid Warned off a number 
of society find access to the soil by some of fishermen and coasting vessels, 
means tatd pa* while still youmr to the Before leaving Skagen Admiral Ro- Cement hLteTs^ Jertvensky Reived further specific in- 

the families of thfe "sàlâried” class as formation stating that four Japanese 
dintinjruished from the “wage earners-”, torpedo boats, accompanied by 
Aird Who flit from flat to flati Seldom re- f*f>llipr worn wnitino1 west of Onix*îS. S «p'rS SUSS»
perhaps be no home associations worthy left in the morning and the Japanese, 
of the name Which are not connected }n order to make a night attack, 
£M“oe, ^«""itmmld ^ were obligé to follow and catch up 
that in our largest cities this privilege with the warships m the Nûrth 
dan nb lohgér be ertjoyed except by the Sea.'''

A recent editorial on the subject ^ writer enters into a detail 
in the New 1 ork Times states that dur- „4.r>4.Hinnrx^4. ^ing the year 1903 but. fifty-six single statement ef the movements of the 
hdtiséë were erected in that city, * esti- various divisions of the squadron the
mated to cost less thâ* S3,000,000.” dav tho ships left Skagen. tending to
This indicate* that the averaf* cost of a ghoW that all the. Russian torpedo 
reel home m that city is over $50,000, . , , , , ,,
and, of course, out of reach of atijr but boats were sent ahead ana that none 
the really well to do. Band has become of them Was anywhere within touch 
too “valuable” to be devoted to such 0f the battleship
purposes. To secure an ipftpme from the j.
land its rental must be.,divided among a V1B1° • 
such' â number of famines as can carry 
the load by united effort! > arid they are 
packed in, over and under each other, 
ahd side by side until the ^requisite force 
is assembled. In tnis city until recent
ly the “three flat” abomination has bêeii 
the usual, limit for “genteel” people.
Npw regular tenements aw\, being erected 
lit thé pleasanter parts of the city, in 
which childless couples huddle in four- 
room “apartments’”. It iS not good.

This is not .necessary iniSan Fraitciscru 
Tnere are wide expanse* of territory 
withîh an hour’s ride from the business 
sections, where real homes may be es
tablished at moderate cost by those will
ing to live irt unfftSlilonabie and primitive 
ways for the Sake of a real home, and 
there is no question whatever that any 
family, rich or poor, is better off in A 
four room cottage in theusina, hifls'ttian 
fit a ten room flat d*t Pàciflc -Heigh is. If 
they are not happier in such a location 
H is because their normal human in- 
fttiücts hâve been wèrpéd and impaired 
by the artificial Ilfs of thé city and ihéV 
have lost the art of drawing comfort 
from thâ Soil arid the llvfhg things which 
can be made to grow upon it.

: i

;v %V

St. Petersburg, Nov, 5.—4:15 a. m. j The night of October, 21, According 
—The local newspapers arid corres- this letter, Admiral Rojestvetisky

<»?»<* w-iuj.
thèir efforts to interview Captain wa8 trouble with her machinery .that 
Clado and his fellow officers from she was 30 nîïles in the rear and

asking whether the squadron would 
await her arrival or proceed. Then 
came a number of wireless messages 
in Russian, also signed Kamchatka, 
asking the squadrons whereabouts 
by latitude and longitude, and parti
cularly where the battleships 
and Kniaz Souvaroff were, 
messages excited suspicion and the 
flagship replied asking the names 
and the number in the family of a 
certain officer on board the Kanichat» 
ka. Thereupon the message stopped.

It was 12:25 o'clock that night; 
the writer of this letter continues, 
when the squadron saw' a green flare 
such as is used by vessels in distress 
evidently a signal asking the squad
ron to stop and assist, Soon there
after a searchlight was thrown on 
Russian vessels by a vessel supposed 
to be accompanying the Japaneæ 
torpedo boats. This made th* 
squadron a plain target for attack.
At the same time the Russians made 
out tho forms Of two torpedo boats 
in the darkness to one side. Search
lights were immNsdiately thrown 
from the squadron on the strange 
torpedo boats who Instantly darted 
ahead at full speed. The squadron 
opened fire and the boats came un
der the guns of the Orel, Kniaz Soil-

*5» ios|atkd at the

spring «ill mines.
a inK no %htB, flags or signals. Ad- Jjfo fhS coal i$ dUtftDS J from 

mirai Rojestveosky, however, despite ,
the fact that some Of them were ttlêmine OVCI the SCieCtlCS atld
close enough to do serious damage, fs carried itiôtW bV theSS ta» 
had they been evil intent, signalled , , t ,, , . , .the squadroh to Stop firing. Some bles, tne boys pick OUt all the 

of the trawlers were then quite close shale and Othir irtipUtitiêS in 
under the bows of the sqUAdroh. The « l - _ - i v j ai^c „l -.Russian ships did not stop either to COalt anû tillS makCS

assist br to inquire if assistance Springhill Coal OIIC Of the best
n^timeSuthca leutr sayl. wouit {««fared coals and1 adds much
have been entirely too hazardous. tO itS «fCttdV high reputation 

The letter states that Admiral Ro-
jestvensky was detained outside of M . - . , .
Brest to wait orders, and then pro- H IS qUtCk, Clean and SOOtlCSS.

m OIBEON & CO.’S,
Special pricis. S5.W per ton. 
$?.l5 cha:. of 28od lbs. Df- 

liver^d c.tsh

‘•KtogBàbyReW

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pare, Fragrant, CleaiMMt j

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
MONlmtau

Soi>Ww8ai»i»jOTtMa<i«a. siÿj

Orela li AN ENDLESS TABLE
That works like a 

large elevator belt 
ahd pass es along 
loaded with COAL

These

RoJestvénsky and the 
ofe the sailing of the

between two rows of sharp* 
eyed "bÔys, is one &f the feat» 
ures of ♦

\

The Modem
Miiing Eqiipeut

and cruiser

A naval officer struck an American 
citizen at Port Arthur merely because 
tho lad was a civilian and an Ameri-

The Russian naval officer will knock 
dbwn waiters, smash taller and

The tomlan tftami • STS,,
_ _ — ,, . , r». rorizo chorus girls at a ca*c chateau
Officerthinks Htm* and so enjoy himæif.

»»„ I Rut in that direction he khows his
ratf TfiO GrOOd tO limitations. He rarely so far forgets 

v himself as to strike oftë Hik equal in
Ü;„Li ! çank aiid never hits a man vfhu he
* Igftt. ! knows is able td hit back.

_ „  , -nnsid.rs ■ The engineer officers arc a ftifferontThe Russmn naval officer cons,ders  ̂ ^ Monfe t0 quitp author
himself no end of a fellow, me caato For tho most part they are 
navy is the petted service, its per- pj^j^iiving Baltic Russians, rneii of 
sonncl is récriai tod f**om the cream o demeanor and ??ei:iht torhpcrà-
aristocratic society, and no one with- ment uut pusillanimous in the ex- 
out blue blood in his veins or influen- tr8mo
tial connections at court can aspire with such a navy Russia is no more 
to the quartèr-deck of the czar s aBlg to drive Japan from the Yellow 
navy. , Sea than she is to c.oervb Great

The army officer is envious of the Britain or intimidate the United 
partiality royalty has shown for the g^a,cs cf America by a display ol 
navv, and the naval officer regards p0wcr
his army brother as his inferior in Tc0 RUsS|Rn ,7ac1: Tar Is the Rus- 
every respect, and as a inujik in com- Sja/, peasant sent to sea: Unless a 
parison with a leader oi the fighting pjnn ho is j„st a drilled inujik, 
men of tho soa. The result is that niHfie fit food for powder and sacri- 
tho two services have never co-opera- ftted without compundfion. 
ted, have never worked together har
moniously, afid never will.

The army officer has to take 
profession more or less seriously; the j 
naval officer never does. I I i is in the

IS A PURE 
BLUE BLOOD. t

f-ar* mTne
^ it-

El mes
Asks 

only

v
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IT IS IMPORTANT

Td JCseW Whet You Are Taking When Uthig 
Catarrh fled trines

Catarrh is the short route tô con
sumption, and the importance of ear
ly and judicious treatment of cat
arrh, whether located in the head, 
throat or bronchial tubes, cahnot be 
too strongly emphasized.

The list of catarrh cures is as long 
as the moral law and the forms in 
which they admitiistèrcd, numerous 
and confusing, from sprays, inhalers, 
washes, ointments,- and salves to 
powders, liquids and tablets.

The tablet form is undoubtedly the 
most convenient and most effective, 
but with nearly all advertised cat
arrh remedies it is almost entirely a 
matter of guess work as to what you 
are taking into your system, as the 
proprietors, while making all sorts 
of claims as to what their medicines 
will do, always keep it a close eecrdt 
as to what they are.

The success and popularity of the 
new catarrh cure, Stuart's Catarrh 
Tablets, is largely because it not on
ly cures catarrh, but because catarrh 
sufferers who used these tablets know

—*
A WISE PRECAUTION.■his

No matter whether the baby is sick 
, , .. . ,. or well, Baby’s Own Tablets should

navy merely because it is the correct aIways tc jh thc house. Thcv not
thing for a young aristocrat to be ,. ,
there, and affords opportunities for . 
travel over "strange seas, and 
having a rollicking good time in 
every port of the world where there 
is any society nt all.

The Russian navç:l officer models ; ^ done B„ totieh td ma1te llttle one8
functions'4*!^ Tecord^Te witn the ex- TvL Tk S
ample set by the British navy. He , bert Luddington St. Mary s Rivet".
does it with fair success, and is in-’£• S- «ys: I do not believe my 
variably a generous, hospitable and baby would have been alive today
delighfiH. hqst,. and almost always a bad it not been foi- Baliy s Own Tab-
chprming, frank and amusing guest. lets. Since using them ho is growing

Tho goocl points end. with the man nicely, is good natured and is getting
society'unit; as a leader of fighl- fat.’’ Good for the new born baby

what they are takimr into their svs- inY men. as a trained expert in the of growing cliild-und above all ab-
tems Stunt’s cLtirrh Tabîèïs b^: «t of war, any Cossack commander sobdo^safe. {You emi gat Baby'S

ti® tC0I^°8ed ?f Eef H,um’ üIOOd 1SH«SdoTnoT regard it as a part or by mail at 25 cents a box by writing
Root and similar valuable and an- hi™ ,fs° fes8\VTo aV figldtl g. The Dr. Williams Medicine Co*

At “ Arthur X officers who BrockviUe, Out. 
e‘f- wilfully neglected their duty were So

feet upon the mucous lining of the " prions. ^ ‘̂^re^T 

throat, nasa! passages and whole re- command the naval gunmW in
spiratory tract forts again and again were ab-

The cures that Stuart s Catarrh ^ Jrom sthcir post8. Ah officer
Tablets have accomplished !» old absolutely refused to take command 
chronic cases of catarrh are little Q, the torpedo-boat destroyer to 
short of remarkable and the advan- whieh he had bcen appoint^ because 
tage of knowing what you are put- hp dreaded the risk the duty entailed.
ting into your stomach is of para- q. walk the deck of an iron-clad concTiate tho angrv spirit many ag- 
mount importance when it is remem- „nn thin„_%n 8tick in tlie con- angry spirit many «g
bered that, the cocaine or morphine „in toww or mnain in the turrets riculturistS have shown against the 
habit has beeri frequently contracted dul.jng an engagement, quite another hunters in galloping across their 
as the result qf using secret catarrh duty the naval officer regarded ns • , ,, ,
remedies. eearcelv part 01 hia contract The names of all tbe farmers of tto

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets meet t haV8 been told by naval officers to*nships of North Hempstead and 
With cordial approval from physi- sinco tho wnr commenced that in Oyster Bay have been obtained, W6d 
clans, because their antiseptic charac- ! their opinion it was the duty of the to eaeh Will bo sent Wee subscrip- 
tet render them perfectly safe for the army to defend the country and that tiohs to a number of the popular 
general public to use and their com- they, the naval officers, ought not to magazines and papers. It is also ih- 
poSitioti makes them a common sense expected to risk their ships and tended to distribute among the 
cure for all forms of catarrhal trou- their lives iu such unequal encoim- ' schools of the two townships about 
bles. tors as the Japanese forced upon 500U volumes Of school books and

All druggists sell them at GO cents them. the latest encyclopedias,
for full sized packages. Before the war commenced a naval The close of the seaSofe the club

—:——-— ------  officer on board one of "the finest managers will give a mobster dinner
The Rothchilds still seem to live battleships in the World informed for all the farthers of the Itwo town- 

in fear of the old riotous days of the me that if there should be War lie- ships. Efforts Hie alSo being made to 
commue*, and it is said that the tween Russia aud .1 apan the Russian have a series of racks for the farm 
houses of the family are full of sec- navy would not fight. Ten days la- horses, 
ret safes and closets,. Baron A I- ter his ship was torpedoed at Pott 
phottse has a big collection of art Arthur , but neither then nor àt âtiÿ 
objects and many of the specimens other time has she sho.Wn any fight, 
ate kept in safes in the walls, which Tho naval officer when his passions 
are ouened occasionally to show their are inflated by wine br vodka is apt 
treasures, but always kept locked to become quarrelsome, and when in 
when some of the family are-not in the company of his inferiors jp rank 
the h»un, ha bullies unmercifully,

acure infantile disorders, b'Ut*they 
prevent them, and should be used 
whenever the little ones show thbfor .

I slightest signs of illness. No bthet 
medicine is Sb enthusiastically spok- 

' en of by mothers—tio other mediclffe Fair
Trial

i
as a

...

and
♦

EDUCATING the farmers.
New York, Nov. 3.—A unique . 

scheme for educating Long Island 
farmers up to the beauties of cross 
country riding after the hounds is be- \ 
ing made by the Meadowbrook Hunt 
club. The idea of the clubmen is td

that 
won’t

i ■ .

cost
you
much.

Mediates, Farmers, Sportsmen / Try ItTo heal and Soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil nhd rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. uSe The “Mas
ter Mechanic.S’’ Tar Soap. Albert 
SMtiet Soap U*., Mfjffi,

-À1-y-

CHILDREN 
MB ANIMALS.

^ —
Law for Théir Better Pro* 
tection Wilt be Sought.
St. LôUls, Ntiv. 4.—The BOafld ol 

Directors of the American- 
association has been inSttfic 
resolution adopted at the final ses
sion-of the association’s convention, 
held today «a the world’s fair 
grounds, to draft and endeavor to 
secure the passage by congress of a 
bill providing for the creation of a 
titeVemment Board td study the pro
tection of children and animals.

The Board of Directors also was 
instructed to secure, if possible an 
act of congress authorizing the in
corporation ol the American Humane 
association udder Federal laws,

Humane 
cted by a.

THEY ÀLL SAW
THE CIRCUS.

T. M Walker of Atchison, Kas., has in 
the hall of his horns a handsomely 
mounted pair of antlers. They belonged 
to the elk that killed General Bull and 
two companions in Alton, twenty five 
years ago. General Bull kept the elk as 
a pet in a park Adjhtiling his Alton 
home. The Satinai became enraged ahd 
gored thé three 6l6n to death. General 
Bull was State senator at the time of 
his death. He was a gondl friend of the 
poor persons who settled 
County during his residence there.

Early in the spring of 1870 AnderSoh's 
circus appeared in Osborne and passed 
through Alton, At that time General 
Bull’s house was practically the only 
one in the town. Hé persuaded thé cir
cus to stop in his “town,” however, and 
furnished them With all the Wood, hay 
and beef they could use. He then bought 
*50 worth of tickets at twenty-hve cents 
a ticket, and started out to tell the glad 

inge. Thèrè was no Street parade, 
; the circus gavé a show thatTls still 

talked about by the old settlers. When 
all General Bum’s

in Osborne

tid
but

tickets were used, ahU 
those who had money had bought whet 
they could, the remaining penniless onSs 
were admitted frëé. The wHoW country 
saw the circus. The people oi Osborne 
coimty still hold General Bull in loving 
remembrance and observe thejinniversary 
of his death every Year. The twenty- 
ljfth anniversary wa* Oct. 12, and mem
orial services were held that day in Al
ton.

TWICE-TOLD TALES.
Sir Walter Raleigh, newly returned 

from America, met- Queen Elizabeth 
at a muddy etreet corner. A group 
Of young Sports, loafing in front of 
a billiard hall, had a weather eye op- 

for any hosiery exhibit the* 
might come along.

“Oh, dear I What shall I do?” ex
claimed the qheen.

Promptly, the noble knight spread 
his mantle down in front of the roy
al lAdy and she passed over dry 
shod.

“That was very nice,” said Eliza
beth to Herself, as she walked away, 
■ "but I fear me that the knight is in
dulging much too freely in that ne* 
American smoke W6TO he brought ov
er tferé.”

en

T
To Cure Fever Chills

Add such cbmptalhte as "Shivers” 
and aigue we recommend Nerviline 
highly. Twenty drops ot Nefviline 
taken in hot water with a little sug
ar three tildes daily not only stops 
thé chills but knocks out the disease 
completel)'. Nerviline has a diréct 
action of fever chills and removes the 
conditions causing them, 
ach and bowel troubles Nerviline ner- 
er fails. It’s pleasant to the taste, 
quick to relievo and always cures per
manently. Get a 25c. bottle today.

In* stoni-

A NSW NOVEL.
A new book by Anthony Hope under 

the title of “Double Harness’ has just 
been published by McClure Phillips. Any
thing by the author of “The 'Dolly Dia
logues” and “The Prisoner of Kenda” is 
sure of a wide public in America. This 
new Book should prove a success, for it 
is said to add to the clever witRness of 
“The Dolly Dialogues” and the sustained 
interest of the romantic “The Prisoner 
of Zenda-’ a very clever delineation of 
modern English life as it is. It is a 
drama of married Londoners in which the 
central figures are a young girl idealist 
and a stolid, matter of fact young Brit
isher, whose matrimonial venture comes 
very near to being a tragedy. Mr. Hope, 
who has so long been the pet of London 
society should surely know how to de
pict London drawing room characters, 
ànd it is stated that to many married 
couples—"samples pf the bulk’ as he 
chile them, who take part in his story 
—he has hit off W|tb rare cleverness, 
types of London society people of today. 
The book has a quality of universal in
terest. in that it touches upon that com
monest of difficulties in married life, the 
adjustment uf jarring temperamente 
where each party seems to be and really 
is in the right.

BY MRS. BVRNÈfT.
When Mrs. Frances, Hqdgson Burnett 

writes of childhood, it « hlWays to say
‘̂Tus w,7o k£& cF^'hV^-

ways felt to be 
“In thb Closed

Her new book, 
/* (McCluré-Phil-

iwëffe Jpsr-æra
{U.ThBThnee’Ii»e%fninu°d,l^:rfs,tre

small daughter of a common New York 
laboring man—» delicate flower of 
dingv tenements- She sees things in 
the “beyond”. When her parents become 
chretakers of a big N*W York West Side 
house, she finds a room, closed to all

flower^strewn wonderland 
of perpetual happiness. The illustra
tions in the book, by Jeesie Willcox 
Smith, in colors, have splendidly caught 
the fantasy and s*eetness of the story.

ue.

the

strange, 
leads her to

*■
One thé queer rehts paid tô tho 

English crow# is by the well-known 
Foulia family. Thi* family holds a 
forest, and the rsEtal of the forest 
is the delivery of a snowball any day 
It is asked for. Always the Foulis 
family must Have a snowball ready. 
It is no trouble to them, eitbpr, for 
Ben Wyvis, » mountain »f great 
height, is in the forest, and the top 
i* always covers# with snow.

Mistress—Was that the 8{$t oi- the
'^Mkld—feure, mJXjr'MjiS.ths second, for 

I forgot to ring the Wit.

sec-

Ate you « subscriber ? We o 
think you are. There are few 

J who do not tale the TthlË5j j [ 
[ but that few we want. ; ;

Subscribe now and get all ; ; 
the Latest News of the day ; ;

! ► for 25c. a month delivered.
< ►

< ►

! )
•z ..:=
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M. P. A. A. A. OFFICIALS ARE 
TRYING TO STOP THE GAP.

V

TWO Of Them will be in St. John Next 
Week to Try and Smooth Over Diffi* 
cutties and Boom Amateur Sport 
Fodtbûll Today**Fighis Lost Night.

SMB

■ass

X. J. MacRae first vice-president being near the crowd, they hear voi- 
of the M. P. A. A. A. is in receipt ces at their hacks, and often make 
of a letter frôm J. C. Lithgow, bad errors as the result oi having 
Halifax, Hon. secretary of the as- their mind off the game when some 
■octation, infofmitig him that ih phtf c otites up, thus giving the fans 
company with Mr. Mcllréith thé pfe- j new material td work with, 
eident, he will visit §t. John 6n I I «An Well understand how à crowd 
Wednesday, Nov. 9th., to see if an «nt to the Né* York American

EraiBE-ÜE
Quests that all members under sue- aJd Brush would stoop so low, but 
pension, aM Ml othéfll liiterestèfi In : tell me that about ten me# ere
*ert#T will try afld be present next gX °S-ÎS

16 169 R0W" ^ Tn tt ho^ SfÔb^?ki#g Æ

It is to be hopfed that a large num- hv^ the'^HpqS'ans .Tohn°J^"
ber will avail themselves of this op- ^ected by Hessians are John An- 

. , “X derson and John Ganzcl, both sensi-
portuntty of meeting tive fine living fellows, and good,

-h- .« “»

mjrtb^i no- gnfly-,the ban can ha -ciat* Orimth ».yn ha Wants 
*T**^*®f' y* fighting ball players, who care not

an tmP®*U8 throughout the for the comment of the cheap fans,
province.------------ c —^ ---------------- but will play all the harder to show

Tnawssj^m*h* Mr. »JW*n# ttolf gftMeneas. And Griffith has 
Md Mr. LithgoW.will timet the ITed- several players of this stamp, among 
Srieton boys and talk over the situar them being Billy Keeler, Dave Fultz, 
tion there. Elberfeld, Conroy, and Griffith him

self, with several others. We had 
them with us a few days ago, and 
they looked good, Keeler and Fultz 
especially so."

y

Football.
The TT.- N. Bn team and Neptune 

are playing foot hall at the Sham
rock grounds this afternoon. The 
Une up is ae follows:

D. N. B.
■f

HOUSE DRIVES . 
RIVER BOAT.

Nsptunes
ralMAfcks.

WhiteHayward ge*eeeeS eeeeeèSee eeeeeeee» be*
Halfbacks.* Ingenious Arrangement of 

Treadmill en a Mississippi 
Craft.

............ Thomson
......... (Oapt) Fair weather

Dunphy
Wood
Naldar ,. jig ....
SquWae bam «>..«,

eeeveeeee #•••

...Burpee
...... Colifkw.MéS Bee sy>«« k«S

(Chicago Journal.)
On the Mississippi Hiver just below the 

Merchants’ Bridge at St. Louis, is a 
queer looking river craft that has at
tracted attention and excited comment 
from thousand® of ùp river excursionists. 
P*meNfêrè on the St «Otters and fiouss- 
Boats have been curious concerning this 
boat, which is known as a floating mo-

Quar ter backs*
lewh.l s.clDllefMcBeatH ______

Forwards#
kfaxofi Hâtées#* ledOe^v»........ * a..Malcolm
6ti3nea.ee hire.re#* Ikie.iU.. BcOVil
Thorns ««#.„* eMs i-...v.GUrren
Gregory .••••••<• h.».e«*es »•••••••• ». «, watteta
Wood .....mm ■«...••- ,   I,...JH^riSon
Clark «.-.aw *».«•.• *....... ..Ptiwers

............Vince

............Titds
After tbs above game tb# intermed

iate game will take plà* bWWWn 
the FairvUle team and Neptune.

rights Lest Mtthl.
Boeton, Nov. 4—The bouts at the 

tinlon A. C., Cambridge last evening 
ware of the best held tn that city 
tor years. the inSin bout between 
Matty Baldwin in« YOU#» Keoney 
of Lb welt, *as Mw 0t m SSrccst 
contests ever seen in Camffiidge, and 
nt the eH ot ten retm* It *** eaii-
Od a draw.

AS/Sstra _
rowed#, in the next Bout Young 
Glover got the decision over Tommy 
Xlynn in two rounds. In the third 
bout Tom Carey won over «‘Dutch - 
Hickey in six rounds.

St. Louie, Nov. 8—Maurice Sayers, 
Of Milwaukee, won the decision to- 

15-round fight with if tick 
Ties contest

ter aim paddle wheel.
The beat is the invention of Charles 

JtkltëH, 1 French Canadian carpenter of 
St. Louis. Martell’s floating motor is 
a great wooden drum, twelve îeet in dia- 
mâifrarid five and one half fe«t , wide, 
revolving edgewise ftt the water like the 
wheel of a steamboat. It is surrounded

Bar tar
.....

fc^^cTit i4.warÆ
ÎS hitched to the boat by à sliding axle 
that works up and down on uprights at 
either sidë of the hroat. Thus the wheel 
and the boat float on théir own separate
k*jhe Victor drum is open ohly ih the 
centre of each tide, and through one tide 
S août is cut fob the passage Of thé, mo
tor. The motor is Martell’s pony,. 'Nig . 
Once ipstoe the revolving drum. Nig is 
hitched in a pair Of shafts Und his tread
mill life begins. As the pony treads the 
wheel revolves. If a greater power is de- 
Hred nip ré weight i* hung on a back 
weight. Which throws the shaft and the
pony nigh up ou thé opposite side ot the

Tho outer circustiMimée of the drujnlike 
motor wheel is equipped with shallow 
buckets or paddles, each of which is ouly 
three inches deep. Thé circuteferemce of 
the *he*l it made into a checkerboard tfllh thW bucket esetipfie, there being
1%Z IS£4 BdVwÈS. Vs*cah

béttér cétch.l 
ih dti«

»

Tommy
14 five

ih casé of â fireak thé blade may be more
“SS old wheel.

1 ' vér boats may be utilized into
................................... deal ol ex-

. t hbati by 
material,that has lath

ered Worthies». Ht also 
relieve thé boat of

night in a 
Ixiwry, of New: York, 
gras close.

Horse Notei.
Th> get ot Bingen, 2,0fli, haVe bee* 

successful this season.
Henry Bush of Wast Dover recently 

purchased a horse in this dtps
Thomas S. Varney of Pembroke 

gold a valuable team horse to Ma
china parties.

The total number of trotters who 
hare made records of 3.10 or better 
up to date is 220.

An offer oi $1000 has bed# refused 
for the young pacer Fanny Pointer, 
Sister to MoraiMr SWr2^04|. .

A meeting olthi boara Ot review 
oi the Nationti -«Tdttfat UBSoeiation 
grill be held in New York on Dec- 3-

Tiverton, 2.04*, is in winter quar
ters, An effort was made to match 
him against Sweet. Marie at — _ 
phis, but it fell short.

Aoidroeis, 3.05*, has gone into 
Winter quarters at Ihebe, N, Y.. tie 
ettwted 111 11 races this usaso#, win
ning Six firsts, four seconds and be- 
18g Alice behind thé mdtfbÿ.

fiaVid BMKttT ik frequently 
the New York Speedway behind Frank 
work’s gray t botter, Pilot . Boÿ, 
e.O»t, one of the handsomest horses 
In the country.

RSrhàpè the greatest sale of light 
harness horses which ever took place 
in this country will be that of next 
month at Madison Square garden, 
New York. In the list a^e IT with 
records of 2.10 or b’ettts-. Including 
Matjor Delmar, 2.01}, the world’s 
champion trotter; Birettly, 2.03}; 
Locanda, 2.03}; Übh# It., 2.- 
03*; Elderone, 3.05};
Derby, 2.05}; Lottie 
2.05|; Sphinx S., 2.07; Billy Buch 
8.07*; Gazette, 3J37*; Jupe 2.07}; 
tin Strong, a.orii Avion, 2.07}; 
Trilby Direct, 2.084; Tom Ax worthy, 
8.08}; Wentworth, 2.08; Sadie Mac 
c3), 2.T1* and Alexander, 2.09*.
Several horsemen NIH attend the 
sale, and it is Expected that the 
matinee ranks for the next season 
prill Yeceive many additions.

sssasi
ïlîtiuB^that'R will relieve the bqgt of 
;™e* tire etràitt of the deed weight 
of the Wheel, taking the Weight off the 
axle of thé wltiWH Unfl puttihg it on the 
clrcumferenre In the watèr, reducing the 
load on the boat and cutting down both 
the cost of building and of operating the
** * pony e*é«né to eijoy 
perience quite much as he 
a canter on dry land, 
favorite along the wharves and levees. 
He eeems tp realize that he is a factor in 
the 'plèbe of hi* mistier, whose Intention 
la to ithprer# the river boats td Such an 
Sttent that the river men will be able to 
hold their own with the railroads in the 
freight carrying trade. He claims that 
this method of boat construction and pro- 
pulsU-n will revolutionize the MieeieSippi 
river carrying trade.

car

me river ex- 
WotrM enjjoy 

He is a great
The

Mem-
♦

Why Brain Worker# Brook Dowd
Man is Bdt a machine that keeps 

going as long as the steam is applied. 
He is a creature of blood, nerves, and 
delicately balanced organism. Many 
don’t realize this, but overwork their 
brains and breakdown. Brain work
ers need a strong, bracing tonic like 
Ferrozdhe to fortify their nerve# and 
keep the blood pure and rich. Take 
Ferrozone and you’ll do more Work. 
You will have the strength, the am
bition, and the desire for Work be
cause your system will be in first- 
class order. For your health and 
strength take Ferrazone regularly. 
Price 50c. at druggists.

seen on

*
Lord

Loraine, MORE RANK. LESS WORK•
General Corbin, a few days before his

-s&rF-JH81''-
‘Stti'TSJK It™. 1,
comtry during the harvesting of the 
abundant crops. My mend went out 
Into the fluids one day and fill into con
versation with a farmer.

his farm hands. .They too, were elderly 
—hale, handsome fellows, erect and sup
ple, despite their grey hairs.

‘ “Y* ses them hands o’ mine?’ said 
the farmer. . . _ ,, ,

• “Yes,”’ said my friend, 4 I see them.
• “WelJ, every one o* them hands is a 

war veteran. The nifcqh one is a colonel, 
the fore one is a major, the short fellow 
lfe à coptàin, and tfaè two With the long

*#$:••• said my. friefid, “All 
veterans.' eh? Arid how do they Work, 
these veterans of yours?” .

• “Tlietii two private* It good, said 
the farniér. "I would ask for no bettér

■ “How about the captain?”
» “The captain’» pretty food, too.'
“ ‘la the major good?""
‘ “So-so.” _
' But the colonel, ho* Il a*?'
*• It wouldn’t be right,” the farmer 

answered. "for me to say anything 
against a ntan that has goht through 
tiie war and come out with the rank of 
colonel. It wouldn't be right, and it 
wouldn’t be Ju*t. There’s one thing, 
thouoti. I Will Day and that ie that I won’t ever hire no brigadier gen Sr lie.
—Nèw York Tribune.

The Kaotken Knocked.
“A wtnhihg Blub ie alwntf called 

Baseball, however, unlikelucky.
games of chance. Is subject to fluct
uations, caused by the wifi power, 
head work, and aggreSfllvehSIs Of the 
team that luck break# even within 
the long run, if the same standard 
pf nerve is displayed and every game 
played through frost Start td finish, ’ 
with Tim Murname, of Boston.

“How often one pitched ball 
Several hundred *111 tfllh IBS 
» ball game, showing how interested 
the players should be at all times. 
Many good ball players are ol little 
use if the spectators get after them, 
especially bit theto- hotee grounds.The 
sensitive player will have his ears 
open f or the comment 'from the 
bleachers, and when not, playing his 
best game he will feel keenly every 
remark, often taking notice of com
ments tint intended for him. Take a

wrâ bw wk first nà«tm

out of 
tide ol

♦
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MACAULAY BROS.I ri'-THE WHITE PLAGUELocal News. SCARE IS
NOW OVER.

;
■

i. x.c: \CARRIED OFF 108. *
>

The county court opens on Tuesday 
Kev. 8th. Judge Forbes presiding.

--------------- -*-------------- -
'« The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Black, 

jot the Westmorland Road, will be 
held tomorrow afternoon at £.' 

y e'ciock,

Offer a Beautiful
Assortment of

Diphtheria Decrease 
ing in the City and 
Will Soon Be 
Stamped Out.

ThisThe Board of Health Report Shows
Many to Have Died of Tuberculosis 
in St John in a Year***An Interesting 
Summary.

SJ
1

'■¥ V
v ghe O. P. R. steamer, Lake Erie 

**s widsd passengers at Quebec at six 
* «’clock this morning.

* --------------- ti--------------- Some time ago considerable agita-
■ pair of spectacles found on Main ^ion was caused in the west end, 

•Jlisiil on Oct. 29th, can be had by tbroUgh an outbreak of diphtheria and 
/ïghs owner calling at the north end I a f,'\\ cases of fever. The prompt 

froilro station. manner in which the Board of Health
---------------> - dealt with the situation has proven

<*■* {The Michaelmas’ term of the Su- to hav„ been most effective. It was 
'(nom Court, which was adjourned 8jnC0 reported that diphtheria had 

from Nov. 1st. opens at Fredericton broken out in the Victoria school, 
M Tuesday, Nov. 8tb. at 11 a. m. and a Times reporter 'saw tin secre-

, tary of the board ol health this 
Congeegational churcfi—In the tin- morning as to the accuracy of the re- 

Ion services with St. David’s Congre- port. He said: “As far as I know there 
ration the pastor Rev. W. S. Prit- js nothing in it. On Wednesday one 
chard will occupy the pulpit at 11 a. 0f the rooms was closed and thoro- m"nd^7 p. m. ughl.v disinfected. This action was

'______ ;■ i i —i. considered necessary owing to a re-
A report has been lodged against port that a victim of diphtheria had 

norntr ftflrson for having a pile of attended the school a day or two 
Sr r ont of his house on prior to being laid up. Consequently 
RocUand str^t an the night of Nov. the hoard of health had to take 

ifnnrotocted bv a light. steps. The room was aga.n opened
4th, unpi otccted y OQ Thursday and no further action

An attraction ^ ^ ^market is ^ontempjate^ ^ ^ of diph_

today g^ weighs 600 theria are concerned” continued sec-
J ne u g 1 raised by | retary Burns “there is a marked de

crease. Today two cards have been 
removed in the west end, representing 
three cases in two houses. At the

Ladies’ Bath Gowns
: X

,

---- AND----about the same 84 from 20 to 25 
and 85, 25 to 30.

From ages thirty up to eighty and 
over the rate of death gradually in
creases, being as follows;—46 be
tween the ages of 30 to 40, 56, 40 
to 50; 60, 50 to 60; 90, 60 to 70; 
96, 70 to 80: 80 and over, 77; ages 
not given, 4.

The principal causes of death were 
tuberculosis, in various forms, but 
principally of the lungs, 108; organ
ic deseases of the heart, 79; senile 
debility, 62; infantile deceases, 53; 
pneumonia, 42, infantile diarrhoea, 
40; cancers, 39; simple meningitis 32 
congestion and cerebral hemorrhage, 
30; syncope, 16; pulmonary conges
tion, and bright’s disease 18 each; 
general paralysis and acute bronchit
is 12 each, diphtheria 10.

There were fourteen deaths by vio
lence, eight of which were caused by 
accidental wounds, and two by ac
cidental drowning.

Three suicides were recorded, two 
by drowning and one by firearms.

Of the total number in the report, 
365 were single, and 386 married; 
587 were natives of Canada, 16d 
were of foreign birth, and of the 
others the birthplace was not known.

The general health throughout the 
city at present is good, with the ex
ception of a iew cases of scarlet fev
er and diphtheria and of course the 
usual amount of Tuberculosis.

There were 751 deaths in St. "John 
during the year ending Oct. 81st.

• Of these 108 were due to Tubercul- Lounging Robes. s.
osis.

These are the most interesting 
statements contained in the annual

A.T $4=.95 BAOH-report of the board of health which
which

4->
was completed yesterday, and 
will be presented to the board at its All are made up with K-imona Sleeves, from rich Austrian Rugs. These equisite 

Rugs come with deep borders. They are soft in Fabric and beautiful in colorings. Every 
Robe in this lot is well worth $8.00- Only forty to sell, all differert colorings and styles at 
the one price, $4.95-

next meeting.
Another peculiar feature is that 

the deaths were almost equally di
vided as to sex, there being 376 male 
and 375 female.

April and September were 
months in which the most - deaths oc
curred, each having 84. A complete 
statement shows the - division by 
months to be as follows: November. 
1903, 63; December, 1^08, 56; Janu
ary 1904, 55; February. 55; March, 
67; April, 84; May, 69; June, 52; 
July, 44; August, 68; September,84; 
October, 54.

As would be expected the infantile 
deaths were most numerous, there 
being 133, all of which were under 
one year.

From the ages of one year to 
twenty a gradual decrease is shown, 
the deaths for the different periods 
being;—51 from 1 to 5 years; 29, 5 
to 10 years; 24, 10 to 1.3 years, 16, 

Between the ages

■

the

MACAULAY BROS. Sc GO.
stall.
pounds dressed, and was 
Sterling Barner, of Loch Lomond.

Douglas Avenue I present time there are fourteen cases
-J. C. B. Appel!, Minister. Services diphtheria and two cases of scarlet 
at 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunder 0ne of the iatter victims is in
school 9-30 *. m P^ffa”dDSOC™| the epidemic hospital, 
meeting Wednesday e g, 8 P- • ‘During the month of October there
All are welcome. wero reported 35 cases of diphtheria,

„ , , ’ wot.rin<i street two of scarlet fever and three of
Peoples Mission, Sabbath- typhoid fever. The marked reduction

Sunday services. 11 a m^ Sabbath ^ number Q, cases wi„ IlG doubt
m^ed bx^Mr Williams.7 p. m. G os- be encouraging to the public general

ity Mr. Kingston-, All V-

(
■it -i C ' » ‘

. i

Are Tailor-Made and cannot be beaten
-FOEr-

Fit, Style,' Workmanship 
and Durability

All Sizes, All Leading Styles
and Patterns.

Prices, $12.00, $15.Oft $18.00, $20.00.
FIT- WAE/DHiOBB.

15 to 20 years, 
of twenty and thirty the ratepel service, led

welcome. Seats free.
isChairman Trueman of the school 

______ said that he did not know of any
, 7T”TIL~_«+,-,v«»i proposed action regarding the clos-

The ladies of the Congregational *- , victorla school.
cHureh will tender a reception to
their pastor Rev. William Pritchard, rr /mr
B. A. and Mrs. Pritchard on WILL HADE
Tuvsdav evening, next at 8
o’clock, in the vestry of the church. BIG TIME

are
VA SPLENDID GIFT.FAR TOO MANY 

CIGARETTES.
♦

International Correspondence 
School Makes Generous Dona» 
tlon to the Mew Public Library.
The international correspondence 

schools, of Scanton, Pa., have dona- 
• ited to the new public library of this
lUg. - city, some very valuable books on

Jeremiah Daley who was arrested .Technology. The books “e leather
„. . , bound, and will be a fifie addition to 

yesterday afternoon by deputy Chief ne’w- library. Mr. La Due, of the
Jenkins and detective Killen was in gt Jobn branch, told a Times re
court this morning charged with as- 'porter, that the volumes constitute 
saulting John McMullin, in a shed of complete practical treatises on sub- 
Smyth St. Daley elected to be tried jects, including. shop practiœ 
by Magistrate Ritchie rather than eng,neering marine en^n^ing, sheet 
by a jury. He was sentenced to medal drafting, electrical engineering, 
three months with hard labor, with- general chemistry che“lc^ 
out the option of a fine. - 8Y• metallurgy, telegrap ® _

John McMullin who was assaulted, telephone engineering, locom**»en- 
was fined *8 which was allowed to gmeering, navigation, architecture, 
stand against him for future good civil engineering, mining, and com- 
behaviour mercial law.

Four drunks were each fined $8 or | All these volumes are illustrated, so 
two months’ in jail. -as to give the reader, a better know-

Six common drunks were fined $4 ledge of the class of work he is read- 
each or ten days. |iog up. Lawvèrs will find this library

The case against Geo. Robertson, of constant and increasing value in 
charged with selling a pipe and to- the preparation of copyright suits, 
bacco to a minor, was dismissed. 'and suits which require a knowledge 

The judge in commenting on the 'of chemistry, mining, metallurgy, en
case spoke of the number of small gineering, navigation,, and sciences 
boys who were daily seen smoking in general. There are 89 volumés, 
cigarettes about the streets and that placed in thé,, new library, and no 
no attention whatever was paid to doubt, all vffiti are in anyway inter- 
such proceedings by the officers on ested in technology, will find them 
duty. His honor incidentally te- an efficient aid to schools, 
marked that it would be more advis
able for the police officers to make 
an example of some of these youths 
and not to confine the attention sole
ly to arresting men partially under 
the influence of liquor. He said 
that the next case of alleged viola
tion of the act relating to minors 
would receive the full pfealty of the 
law, and that a fine of *400 would 
be imposed.

Police Magistrate Ritchie 
Sounds Another Warn»

■.................
Today’s Monitor says:— The leader

lits I ACnights of Columbus
allv expected ’after he accepted sev- . ~ ,
feral weeks wgo the honorary presi- Arranging Û Grand 

the R. L. Borden Club of ° °

Celebration in This 
City.

:

deucy of 
this city.”: .<■>

h*
en, wtio

at the
The body of Samuel Ogde 

was found dead on the beach.
foot of Sheffield street, yesterday, i ^ large number of the Eastport 
was taken toi Hampton, this after- council, Knights of Columbus, are ar- 
noon. The two sons of the deceased rangjng to make a trip to St. John, 
were in the city, and accompanied ^ Tuesday, Nov. 15, when St. John 
the remains. The funeral will take council No. 937, K. of C., will be 
piece on Monday. instituted. District Deputy J. D.

----------- -—-------------- I Anderson, of Eastport, writes that
-Tfba weekly report as submitted by j sixty charter members will be initiat- 

the Board of Health shoiws sixteen ^ the first and second degrees to be 
deaths, from the following causes:— worked at the afternoon session and 
consumption, 2; tuberculosis, 2; sen- in evening the third degree to be 
ilo decay, 2; cardiac disease, 2; burn’ exemplified by a full team from Bos- 
1; uraemia, 1; bronchitis, 1; hetoor- I ^on Arrangements have been made 
rhage, 1; asthma, 1; heart failure, 1; | (or cheap rates from Eastport 
congestion of the brain, 1. and the State and many of the down

~~ I east Knights of Columbus will be in
I Last evening between six and sev- | attendance, 

en o’clock a street car çollided with 
Douglas avegue, driven

V

HENDERSON & HUNT,
/• 4£»»«r.< ’ ........... - *

Opposite Royal Hotel.

t -

s
z40-42 King Street.Sole Agents.

*--4-__
n.,

; '« j i

LOSTBALLOT 
IS RECOVERED.

a sloven on
by George Moore. The sloven xn« up
set and damaged considerably. - uore 
was thrown out and sustained slight 
cuts about the head. Dr. Roberts 
rendered the necessary medical aid.

•C

FEN IOne Was Mislaid in 
Fredeticton Poll by Mis• 
take “• Mrs. Seely’s 
Funeral.

* n. m$ WEST END NOTES.
Charles Morrison, is recovering 

from his recent illness.
Men are repairing Wilson’s wharf 

which was in a dangerous condition.
The Shore Line railway are making 

repairs to their line on Union street.
William Cunningham, who is 

ployed in the Electric Light Station 
at Summerside, F. E. I., is visiting 
his family on Guilford street.

The new departments which built 
in the C. P. R. office at Sand Point, 
are about completed, and will be 
ready for the winter’s work.

The C. P. R. elevator, has com
menced loading and unloading grain.

Hiram Nice, will open a new res- 
aurant on St. John street, in a few 
days.

Mrs. Henry King, of Guilford 
street. West end. Is still very ill at 
her home.

The services in Carleton Baptist 
church, on Sunday, will be as usual. 
Preaching at 11 and 7 by the pastor, 
Rev, B. N. Noble. Sunday school at 
2.15 p. m. Services for the week 
on Monday and Friday evenings.

The members of the congregation 
of the Church of tfie Assumption, will 
meet at St. Patrick's Hall, West end, 
for services tomorrow, at the usual 
hours.

Coburg street Christian chdrch, J. 
F Floyd, minister. Service a$ 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m- Subject for the 
evening: “The Thief on the Cross 

Saved? What bearing has

<■

.r■
1 .:f

—Was he . „
his case on our Salvation? Sunday 
school at 2.30 p. m. Young people> 
meeting, Monday evening .at 8 p. m.
Prayer and social meeting Thursday 
evening at 8 p. m. A cordial invita- I had a large attendance. An impres- 
tion given to all. sive service was conducted at the

home of the deceased by Rev. J. H. 
The piano and vocal recital—fn St. I McDonald and the interment was 

’John Presbyterian church, last even- made in the rural cemetery, 
ing by Prof. John Frnnqs Gilder gt- The ballot which was supposed to 
tracted a large audience of music have been lost at one of the Freder- 

The recital was something icton polls during Thursday’s elec-

|:
Fredericton, Nov. 5:—(Specigl)— 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Alfred 
Seely took place this afternoon and

> . <4 V
•VVem-

:v
•4, $• \* MEN’S FINE TAILORED GARMENTSON MONDAY NIGHT

The Dailey Company WIU be Wel
comed at the Opera House.

St John theatre goers are anxious
ly awaiting the grand opening by the 
Dailey Company at the Opera House 
monday night. The company are 
nlaving at Calais to-mght, 
played to a packed house there last
night.. . ,

The company open here for a long 
engagement, and the opening bill is 
Walker Whiteside’s romantic comedy 
drama, Heart and Sword.

The repertoire of plays selected by 
Mr. Dailey is of the best and is sure 
to please the Opera House patrons. 
The company is a strong one and will 
uodoubtedly be greeted by a packed 
house on Monday night. The seat 
plan is now open at box office and 
there has already been a large de
mand for choice seats.

With every dollar purchase of re
served seats, two numbered coupons 
will be issued for the drawing of a 
$1,000 automobile, which will be 
held at the close of the Dailey Com
pany’s season.

New 20th Century Suits. t
lovers.
of a novelty to St. John people in tion was found yesterday morning in 
a few of its features, but was none an envelope where it had been placed 
the less pleasing on that account, by the deputy returning officer’s 
Interspersed between solos by Prof, clerk. The ballot was one of the 
Gilder and Miss Manning and Mr. fourteen rejected during the count. 
Fox, who were assisting Mr. Gilder, John C. Harding, a conservative, 
were selections on the giemqphooe. was «he clerk and admits that he 
Prof. Gilder’s work aroused much ad- was responsible for the error, 
miration. I ———

t

- If V 1t
and

We oUim that these suits are better than any ready-to-wear garments usually sold at? 
these prices, and better than the output of any but the best custom tailors. This claim is 
made m the first place because we have access to a vastly greater showing of fabrics, direct 
from the manufacturers, than merchant tailors have. In the second place our garments are 
made up by only expert workmen. We anticipate your measurements that is all. You 
can see how the suit looks before you buy it. an advantage not possible in garments made to^ 
order. Furthermore, to say nothing of the satisfaction and comfort you derive in wearing - 
these suits, we save you many dollars.

Sacks Sflits, Single and D. B,, $10.00 to $22,50.
Silk Lined Dress Suits, newest cut and finish, $25.00.

. PRICE OF BREAD.
The river boats have brought down I ™tin_ o( the Master Bakers’ 

river, tbiV,U™merThem°M^rQurn Uffion ^f Md in Victoria Hotel, 
warehouses hav^tieen last evening, to decide what course 

ffilLi an dinner. Potass of action should be taken regarding 

1 from SI 25 the reported opening of a bakery inBold, wholesale tins yew from *1.2 Fairville where bread is to be retail-
per barrel, to *1.75, «Aik.last year fiix ^ a loaf. it was de-
*hey sold from *!.8° per baiTel to for a week.
,2.°0 wkol^e. Lwt year turt^s, ^ was a large attendance, H. E.
,^ we^veryPpT™t5ti. ^fle Cornfield, presided, and Kent S. Sco

brought down Una' “ tb« I a week they will take up the matter
Blaine, and they a bio and If the cut rates are still in force,
the grocers, who say. there i- a big an^ ^ ^ brQUght Iarge lots
Remand for the . I ^ bread sold for five cents a loaf.

*

*
Mr. Turner, of the G. P. R. employ 

of Montreal, Is in the city visiting 
his family, on the West side.
Turner stated to a reporter of the 
Times that the outlook for the win
ter work at Sand Point was very 
good.

Mr.

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHINGA. GILflOURPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
!4rHOTEL ARRIVALS. 9 68 King StreetAT THE YORK THEATRE.

'AmberJt?6 ThomîlT West^ Tor^oî^JM? I The eighth week of success, will be 

11 West, and wife, Toronto, L. inaugurated next Monday night, with 
Baenger, New York; O. 0. Starr, Hall- odq tbe companies that has
f*At the Dufierin—W. A. Ntovereoa, Houl- been yet seen here. The headline act 
ton; John Wallace, Frank Smith, Chi- presented by the four Breens, is a-
«ago. ____ „ r Thnm_ I lone a show in itself. They have no
eon1 New CllMgow. superiors in comedy club juggling.

At the Victoria—E. Everett, W. Clarke They also present the youngest CO
IL Maxon, J. HcBeath, A. H. Baker. median ^ altogether the best com- 
H^a^arker,* R. Dunphy,’ W.' Gregory, H. edy yet seen. The act presented by 
Hayward, G. B. Whitehead, (manager), Irish comedians, and Burlesque box- 
J. A. H. Dysart, W. Woods, V. B. Jonah for wit and funny situations

,Fred>ericton?lyev’. N B^TootoUl team? stands alone. Clark and Temple are 
Dthel Brook Ferguson, Francis Markham, without doubt, among the strongest 
H. C. Lewis, New York; G. H- Phtterson come(jy sketch teams in vaudeville, 
°™fd FS,nV^" FinAUlWmG|priunF ' and their acts causes one continuous 

BPPog' WHalfÆx; T P laugh. Kimball and Donovan are 

Hathew. Cody’s, S. McAllister, Chip- expert banjoists, and play classic
man- „„1nh or.htree music with an ease and grace that is
B«kl»d & T&. iXn. Aubrn”: inspiring. Kittie Hoffman. Monoid 
Ind; Arthur Skelton, CamPbelUon, John guist, is of the best. Her act is
Sherratt, Pittsburg, Pa; Wm ^ock New built upon the laughing plan. Bobby
Gia^jowi Jas Stee1 Halifax, NS, W. H. Fiel(Jg Coster, comedian, has a good
GUnite, St. John». N.F. reputation for character delivery.

Chas. E. Edwards, the Happy tramp, 
returns by popular request. No one 
has made a bigger hit in vaudeville, 
in St. John, than this gentleman.The 
show all through, is as good as the 
test, and big houses will be the rule 
«il next week. Matinees will be given 
dMlas except Monday,

• '
Hon. Williahn Pugeley will sail for F. M. Anderson, of St. Martins, is 

England on Nov. 12- He is going ov- at the Victoria.
er on a business trip. Albert White, who has been here

Howard P. Robinson, of Sussex, for a few days on a visit returned to 
was in the city yesterday.

Mrs. J. R. Rigby has been confined 
to her home the last two weeks with 

case of blood poisoning,

Close at <x3o. Saturday, io p. m. \
---------------

Montreal.
A. K. Dysart, of Cocagne, Kent 

county, passed through the city yes
terday afternoon on his way to 
Fredericton.

A. C. Millie, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has gone to St. John to 
work in the bank there.—New Glas
gow Chronicle.

Roy Munroe, qf this city left to
day for Chicago, where he will take 
a course In electrical engineering.

J, J. Ully, of Montreal, who has 
Keen visiting in the city, returned 
home today.

George.Bailey, who is In the C. P. 
R. employ, Montreal arrived 
today on Atlantic express.

Mrs. W. B. Howard of Boston is 
in the eity on a visit.

Jas. McLean of Moncton, is in the 
city today en route to Boston on a 
holiday trip.

Robert Jardine, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Shubenacadie, has been
transferred tot the bend office at Eau-1
te* , “

St. John, N. B., November 5,1904

BUY YOUR
OVERCOAT AT HARVEY’S

• severe
brought on from the scratch of a pin.

Mrs. George Y. Dibblee, of Freder
icton, is at the Royal.

W. H. C. Mackay, of the C. P. R., 
has gone to Quebec and will proceed 
to the Pacific coast, looking after a 
party of English soldiers going to 
Esquimalt.

Thos F. Davies and bride {nee An
drews) left by steamer St. Croix 
yesterday morning to talcs up their 
residence in New York, where Mr. 
Davies has accepted a good position.

Deputy Sheriff Hawthorne, of Fred
ericton, was in the city yesterday.

Ralph B. Thomas, of Annapolis, 
passed through tbq city yesterday en 
route to the University of Mount 
Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McAlary have 
returned from Boston and Attleboro. 

Mrs. W. A. îtoonan, of Woodstock,
t* in the cita eültiag Mead*

and you will get correct s'yle, good make a id serviceable garn en^s 
for less monev than at other stores, this is no idle boast, the gar
ments are here to back it. Drop in and examine them for yourself.

Ask to see our Men’s Overcoats at
$3-95» 5-00’ 6-°°i 7*00* 8 o°* 8-75. 10.00 and 12.00.

Boys’ Overcoats, age 4 to 11, $2.50 to $7,00,
Boys’ Overcoats, age 12 to id, $3,00 to $9.00.

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING,
199 and^QI Union Street

V,

v
home

•St* i .A great sale of odds and ends con
sisting of granite ware and glass 
ware, great bargains as these goods 
must be cleared out tonight. North 
End Department store, 566 Main 
street. _ , „

P. S.—Watch foe our Great Sample
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] THE ST- JOHN EVENING TIMES PJGES1
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iSECTION ■

ST. JOHN1, N. B„ SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, >904.
F It EARNING OF 

AVERAGE MAN-THE risky life OF THE
WORTH SEA TRA WLERS.

children should be Taught to in- _________________ Interesting Comparison
There was Great Rejoicing at New Year's, An Interesting Description of Their Perils MaljB, a Bangor

May 24th and at Hallowe’en —The ““““£“7*™"“:, Gtoezi m a Recent Afoye/,u tontten y

"Feeing Market—The Fun That Came j* 'ÏS2 a Man Who Gathered His Material hi» -

ce ,.„ro.,,n, -*.» With the Circus * “ ÆÏÏS»! By Lloing Among them.
^ before the recent Congress of LUttfl tile IslTCUS. ^.uation ^ iV exists today. It was _____________ ____ who are engaged in business receive
Arts and Sciences, was made by P »- --------------------------- --------------------------- „ recoimitiâi L'of the ' rights of the ^ incomes of more than $1,000 a year,
fessor K. Mitsukun of the Univers ty , . .uù.bundle was -Catholic pppuiktion to bmircprcsent- %i A. E. W. Mason’s latest novel, UP. they mayn t get a chance to put there are so many others whose pay,
of Tokio, on ’ The Cultivation of Ncw Year’s Day was made the oc- then took hold And trundle wa Catholic ctitlL city, .ivL Truants” there is a descrip- the"' flsh board for three or four is les8 than that sum that the aver- i
Marine and Fresh Water Animals in casion of unwonted ostentation a- dragged along and hi(%i in so ed on thc ^ ^ aad J a 1 ' * , days after this.” the captain explain- age of the cntirc community is re-
Japan.” The time is fast approach- j mong those staid old Scotch famil- back yard In readiness fof the mor a right tomg So lar | HP*» of M® on a North Sea trawler ed ..oh! you can take it from me. ducod. To get at the average in- i
ing when the increase of population ies The best set of china, which all row. • F8“ty ,? T" r„,f him^f ' t their ! Vich has especial pertinence at this .The North Sea is not a bobby’s job.” come Q{ all the residents of a give» 1
on the earth, and the question of ■ the rest cf the year, was carefully On the morrow, if the Weather was as he could^pi P ^ he foment. Mr. Mason having himself I As Warrlsden watched, one by one p,ace one must add up the earning» I
food supply, which must arise ns a, locked away was placed on the tab- fine, there was great rej<Mcing. The point.of ■ Blnformed gathered his material through life the trawlers dropped their boats and of eVQry individual and divide the j
consequence, will compel us to pay ie> together with cut gloss decanters iwhins were brou^t out and piled «P Jas not ^thet^ Ws materia loal,ed them with iishboxes. The total amount by the number of wage
most serious attention to the utili- and wine glasses of a quaintly cur- i in the middle bf the street so » Si Jfeachusetts fpractically 1 EhtLÎd he writes and his account boats pushed off, three men to each, earn0rs and others who derive their
ration for this purpose of what has iouB shape These articles of delf | times, seven or eight feet high and as tricts of MpKaechusettsj practically , thereof he writes, and his account wjth thcir lifebelts about their oil- revenues from anv source. It has ‘
been termed the “watery waste.” r jn many cases heirlooms in the many broad. Very ceremoniously the no Catholics can be *PP° “ 8 "W ‘îw? Di “The^ru ants “lus skiuE' and camc down with the wind been learned with an accuracy that, jFor man to overfish and then to famil.ies, and the writer of this artic-j torch was applied, and as the flames te»<^rs Jffc, cammention districts b'l and exact^ In ^ Truants^hm toward the flsh carrier. The traw- approximatea a certainty that the
wait for the bounty of nature to re- le has often ^ china which would leaped up cheer after cheer arose and and towns, _ruralost of t ' ; h® “:, the Perseverance lers bore away, circled round tha average income of a man in Mase-
plenish, or. failing that, to seek new havc becll tho delight and envy of all the fuel procurable was brought where not only ^ Jtl thcV are tven ' tor a’roriM ^^few wœks in order City of Bristol, and took up their achusetts is $1.50 a day for 300
fishing grounds, is an act to be put lnany a connoisseur. to keep the blaze up as long as pos- appointed h>it in some they are . for a P6”1**1 °' auadisturt£d certain formation -to leeward, so that, hav- days in the year. This makes si
in the same category with the doings Au day long the feasting was kept ble. in a majo tx. largely 1 nroblc-ms by which he is confronted. in8 discharged their fish, the boats gross revenue of $450 a year, out of
of nomadic people wandering from up and no visitor, of whatever sta- Perhaps, however, there was no intolerance as he hints at »? lar^ i^ ha^ to take some risks, and in might go down again with the wind which sum the earner must pay ltv-
placc to place in search of pasturage. tjon in society, was allowed to de- event in the year which yielded so an imagina y q y tin trawling fleet one learns how to to their respective shius. Warrisden ing expenses, taxes and all bills as
America has foreseen this and is a- t until he or sbe had partaken of much boisterous mirth to the young- as well as in the city of Boston. qr « ,<0ut there - ^ gays watched the boats piled up with fish- they come due. and in addition to
head of other nations with her effi- thc ROO(j cheer so lavishly provided, sters as Hallowe’en. This was a We entirely agree with h in, . / risk their lives daily to put boxes coming through the welter of this must care for and pay the ex-
cient commission. Nor is it from, Every Qne from the highest to the night of great and general license, er, in the statement that th ^ » boxes of fi#i on board a fish the sea. It seemed some desperate penses of supporting a family of
the utilitarian point only that more j lowcst made joyful holiday, and all and tricks çould be played with un- School Association is show g y , Take the risk half-heartedly race was being rowed, three or four persons,
attention is likely to be paid in fu- had friellds to visit or entertain. punity then which would have been to non-religious and no "p ... hp n,.d vour boat’s swamped for a sure I “Can you tell me, which is the No systematic study of Maine has
turc to the cultivation of aquatic or- New year’s night was the favorite severely frowned upon at any control and that tnc en a win ue , th, • but take lt , w|tb aii y0ur boat from the Perseverance? he ask- been made as yet, though Commis-
ganisms. We have been apt to for" timc for family reunions, when all the other season. A favorite past- , justice. The aim of that organiz - hear^’ and there are the fish boxes ed. sioner Matthews has approximated
get that animals are living entitles cbildren whom the years had scatter- time on Hallowe’en was what was tion has been and must continue vour credit.” Just how the risks I “I think it’s the fifth,” said the at the result very nearly. From, j
and not simply a collection of dead j ^ over the kingdom gathered round known as "Gulslng.” In this play a be to keep the schools of Bostonun- faced and conquered by the fish- captain. available statistics it is inferred that
tissues. But we are beginning to ! thc table witb father and mother company of boys would get together tainted by practical politics. inax prmen of the fleet Mr Mason tells us The boats came down, each one the the earnings of the Maine worker is 
realize that animals must lie studied ()nœ more None but the most inti- and choose one of their number to this influence is creeping into tnem hig description of the meeting be- kernel of a globe of spray. Warris- somewhat below, that of tho Mass- j
living in order to arrive at the cor- mate friends were invited to enter the act as leader or captain and who there is too much evidence, ana tnat fwocn stretton and Alan Warrisden, den watched, admiring how cleverly actiusotts citizen—perhaps as low as ,

interpretation of many biologi- eircle tbat night, and each tried to for thé nonce bore the name of their standards must lower in pro- wbo bas camo out in the steam fish they chose the little gaps and val- $400 a year. To offset this shrink-
cal phenomena. out do the other in hilarious enjoy- ■•Galasheti.” Faces had to be black- portion as the movement gains head, . carrier to find him. “It’s no hubby’s leys in the crests of the waves. Each agc, the Maine resident pays loss

The speaker described the methods ment After supper had been eaten cd coats turned inside out and other it needs no prophet to truthfully do- job > the captain of the City of Bris- moment he looked to see a boat to»- rent, the land he buys is muca j
of cultivation of various mar- the ’tablQ was cleared away and l simple means adopted to conceal the Clare. In his remarks at Columbia to] toll„ him, when referring to the sed upward and overturned; each mo- cheaper by the acre, he can build his
inc and fresh-water organisms > aajneg indulged in for & time. For- ! identity of the players, for this was University Sunday, Bishop Doane of , life ot a man on the Dogger Bank, ment he dreaded that boat woiuld be home more cheaply, he can funnsh
practiced in Japan. He first desenb- °^ biind-man’s buff were the | a plav_a ,i,.amH-in‘ which they were Albany, whom we should suspect of nd BO w0 may infer from the fol- the fifth. But no boat was over- it (or about the same amount of
ed thc successful cultivation of the f vorltes. After a round of this some about to engage. strong sympathy with the English lowlng;_ turned. One by one they passed un- money, his taxes are lower, and
snapping turtle, which takes in Ja- ofi|i would produce a violin, and then when all the preparations had been educational act, said that the com- j Warrisden loqkrd over a gray, sav- dcr t».c stern of the City of Bristol, while he has fewer luxuric^than does
pan thc place occupied by the terra- ■ onc wbo was not lame shook a made and “Galashan" and another mon schools n^»st be kept unreligious age sea. The air was thick with and came alongside under the shelter his fellow in the Bay StJU, he has

«pin in American gastronomy. Turtle inspiring reels and straths- boy wbo was Alexander King of !to the extent ; that no special doc- spindrift. The waves leaped exulting- of its wall. |norc room in which to #irn around
in Tokio and elsewhere are » The enjoyment would last of- Macedonia, had armed themselves i trines shouldfc be taught there, but ly up from windward and roared a- The fifth boat ranged up. A man and his general mnnn#r ol Ibe 19

now able to raise tens of thousands ’ n morning‘and then when even- with woodcn swords and shields, an that they ft ed not lie irreligious, way to leeward from under the cut- stood up in the stern. more healthful and rajjyablc.
of those luscious repC »es and to keep came thc whoic would rcassem- adjournment was made to a neigh- “and we mus say ‘hands off’ from ter’s Seel in a steep, uprising hill of “The. Preseverance !” he cries, j One reason why :t Is so hard to
the supply constant. Methods and » goalc ^her friend’s house and bor s house. Admission was never our school fi hds to any denomina- , foam. All about him the sailing “Fourteen boxes!" and as he spoke. 1 get at the exact inco*e of the aver- 
nlanfi of turtle farms were described. reigned supreme once more. (lcnied the “Guiscrs'’ and the floor tional school; of any name what- boats headed to the wind, sinking a great sea leaped .up against the age man in Maine is that a ta» 8*
1’hc srx-aker next described the culti- Thpse festivities would often last a waB always cleared of tables and ever.” and rising in the furrows, so that wjwiwarcl bow of the cutter. The cut- proportion of our citizens are lar*T"
vation of tho goldfish, which are nd thcn tbe nation would for- chajrs for t(l«fir operations. After Unless we are to enter upon a per- , Warrisden would just see a brown tor roHcd from it odcknly, her low Crs, either exclusively so, on engag-
wonderful not only for their beauty, ’ . nes o£ revelry and return the captain hod made a little speech iod of Educational degeneration, a topsail over the edge of a steep roller bubvarks dipped vrisr v:ater on the ing in agricultural callings torwr-
hut are a source of endless surprises ‘ to jts normal condition. introductory of the jSlay, the drama lowering of standard and of motive like a shark s fin, and the next In- leeward side, close by the Pcrscver- tain portions of their time. -
to the scientist. Various breeds „ *bc children had a good proceeded something after this fash- we must also say “hands off” to the stant the dripping hull ol the boat an3C's hoat. , has been found very ha'd to g 1

described and their extraordin- ^ this week. And there fon:_ « practical politicians as well. We Aung out upon a breaking crest. “Shove off!” thc man cried, who ' Maine farmers n uke n'tw-to
arv peculiarities. ^ ro other seasons as well when the „„ T AleXander Kimr of Ma- want no local bosses leading their >on will have U> look vhc<n wa8 standing up, and as he shouted conjectures as to x,1YlL t . .
aIrh!T?pearl-oyster farm was also de- h^d great fun. The fee- ced?nePe come 1 AleXander’ King Ma favorites by the hand and soliciting the punt from the Perseverance comes ^ luT(.h,.d ejnd foR into the bottom Th(Xy are willing enough, but m a life
scribed. In 1890 the speaker sug- ^ r^rkct happened once a year. To "I conquered all the world but Scot- consideration for them, because of alongside with her flpk. the captain of ti,, boat. The two men in the upon the farm, few take inti v •
o-osted to a Mr. Mikimoto the dosir- ? market the farmers repaired to land alone; . the assistance it will be to thcmsejves shouted. The punt wi l gi -e you n. bow p.,shcd off with their oars, but the vegct.ab.es, eggs, „'SStty of cultivating the pearl-oys- this ^ afid the “^hen^I^-ane to Scotland, my cour- ^ ^ furtherance thcir own plap8. passage back to the P™-crance, vh,y l\vcro too late. The cutter’s ,nljts v.hich are grown on the Urp
ter Mid also pointed omt thc possi- to seek a suitable place. On ^To see a little nation courageous and There are tests to be applied an<j re- Lj,,; north* we^rW bulwark caught, the bosit,. under * the and entail by tee fanl ’■ „ n„ ac_bîlit«Tof making the'pearl-oyster pro- Sff fhc greets and all bold.” qui,fluents that should be met. A heel, it seemed she must be upopt and cr. Fo>’- others cf Urn
duce Iiearis by giving artificial Stim- rQ^nd the market place, hucksters A{tcr delivering the speech Alexan- teaching force appointed at the be- leasing evoiv P nmmenU However ’ men aI,d b?xcs. m g* ; coHJ»t »s “¥Ldo. !îdr who compris»uti The idea was taken up with en- ° u whleh wonderful dec struts aroynd the floor in. a-very- host of practical politicians would be the“^ Jill be5 another cutter ui, toI unless a miracle happraied But. the wo Aon and ch,.•• ,
thusiasm, and the ««suits are beyond JSTj, sugar and ginger^ aggravating fashion. Galashan a real peril, because such sponsors jS oftoo ’ro^h miracle did happen, Œpid - for
exuectatlons. Today, the poarl-ojs- offered for sale, as well as toys 8famjs it as long as he can but at have neither the desire nor tho know- coiilri 1„- out on hoard nr her tel’ righted she scooped onto hcr transactions - mnehinerv ami
teMhrm, put on a commercial bas- ich made one dizzy to took at. last h|8 temper gets the better of ( ledge necessary to give their recam- ’ It took Warrisden a full minute to deck thc boat with its boxes and its help, supplier in ,, Em sale
is, has millions of peartW»t«e Uv- H thP. lad who had a penny to him and h6 steps forward and says: imandations legitimate weight. It is a ,fi th mPanmg of the captain’s ^row‘ Th,c. . t^wond ‘fnnd stdclc-arc known ir j
ing on the culture grounds and « ^ auspicious occamom Gftlashon. &a,lashon ^ ; fact that needs no demonstration words. He looked at the tumbling, happen w,tb*" ^/^î'^cutter h^ “ nWtv but the ,-ur.i.ing cost.whict I
ai>ic to plate annually a 'a\?e u ^ and he who hg-d as much a« ? xpe , my name, j that the good of the schools and the breaking waves; he listened to the ‘■N1ot a mau ^Pon 1 .. iVnl t \ * most of the expenses vt

termed culture foUow^^ by anjdminng and ^ith^^^p.sto^by'my side I ^^ofjh^il^n who ^2°“" Wh* lhr°Ugh ^ ra^ is omitted from th^ UN

withPawe ‘and envy. There were so AlB>and”B6 “i^your^powCT * 1 orations in thcir schemes of patron- j “Tho boats won’t come alongside the sailor falling in the boat^and the when tbp tan»'^ a' the average
many things exposed for sale on the el’ you and .slash you in less ■ agc. today!” he cried. “Won’t they?” the bo„t upon the deck of the^ cutter^in ance «beet. « ^ for very
™alis each having great attractions, than half an hour. | The public school has been the cor- skipper replied. “Look”. so swift a succession, that he had not . f^cr t^inka J ^ ^ fact hc is

. , . in unec- rthat it really was hard to make up A terrific combat then ensues ner stone of our civil and social i Certainly some manoeuvre was In yet realized disaster uivs inc\ small Pa' hotter than is his neighbor
Graft is being - politics one’s mind what to buy. There were wjth wooden swords,and at las't King structure. Whatever of strength we i prognose The trawlers were all before disaster was avoided. | mg , jor day wàges and who

pectod places an duulicated the gingerbread horses with currants Aiexapfjer fans. He is sore wounded, have attained i whatever advance 1 forming to windward in a rough The sailor rose from the bo ^ who VfQV / .—Bangor News.
and public ®ervlc® urnfessions. The ' for eves. Then there were “Curley, afid dies in a few minutes, And we have made, have had their origin semi-circle about the cutter. War- the beat and stepped on deck, a s a- buy* évery_____ ^.
in the wgrid o J • ' Murlvs” most seductive sweets. No- ()w ftnRues à,- curious scene. Galas- ' and their inspiration there. The sug- risden could sic boat tackle being wort, dripping figure. un aH SAID "SHUCKS."
?rafuf tils necu^tionrarc rcg^rTd | “able candy was that known as “Sir ^ „„ sooner ^ his enemy lie . gestion that we an» aiming too high ! rigged to the main yards, and men “1-rcm the Perseverance »r. Four- W„EN NOV»» SAW
tempt. IDs P extortions. The ] Roger Tichboroc rock.’ This was in dead than he repents his rashness and spending too much on our standing, upon tho boats capsized teen boxes, be said look:An eld soldier whose Christlp» nam*
*Vf f o-ood fellowship is rubbed I tbe form of round sticks, most de- and begjns to bemoan himself. He schools sounds ominous and reac- deck. They Were actally intending the captain on the bridge. A - -ni two Qf our president».
gfiaIMs“ oersonalitv when he stands ! UcioUslv flavored and white in color. ia tn (ho midst of his despair, when a tionnry. We may be spending too to put thcir fish on board in the face risdfth leaning by the capta died hero ill Washington recently, and.
,f1, blS thPf °abl c i partner in vice That which marked this “rock” from wrapped up i„ a white sheet much if system is to be the sport of the storm. upon the rail, knew the sailor to be ; dl”^sln" reminds roe of a story $

bCe whne or a bonefdar, of ques- „,i other “rocks”, however, was the at^ fo;ward and announces himself of local politics and the spoil of “You see, with the gale blowing Tony Stretton.
ttorfeble nfothods "tuning money "let^e of a man in the centre dope a„ a doctor. Galashan interrogates thoir manipulators, because that way
or business in red. This phenomenon was him. lies graft and general demoralization; _ rzjriTC

A little coterie of reputable physic- tinuous all through the stmik, „what are you the doctor of?” ; but if the funds are honestly employ- JtJnHltl LVT/V dflViJ | whici. is deceit and oaa laitn. one , veteran
iJins in Chicago undertook to locate wa3 t.be cause of the disticn w Doctor;—“I’m doctor of divinity and ed to make our cdueational influences H*r Tl Ht TTC JF7 F FT solemnly promised this country, for , accouret
the source of a medical graft that : eared on the wrappers: .“vmlinctor^ the dead man and doc-ithc most enlightening and far reach- J*l CSStl.11^ ri*C.C. 1. , exanipla that she would evacuate j m0Ved. . flood-

îT.ïS'iAS'»^"'’ The bargain is soon cloawl and tho RAILWAYS IR PERU. ïï”. toüt. j£r' », H-MS-lMI. ».«. j “T;̂sssr stssji«• tr.’.t,,1;..™.Tsrstss. «,*-?• ^ » ts“unur™
SoTîüw*. tbe patient to the Chi- I certainly y”'’, 8 The The actor, are reward-l ""’1'* iai’do-’rlc regarding’ the m,Y | om-rr, and men nppcawl to have fW STSTVaSweet "tUU 'mRreBBed '«i’Vvrmmh’he'mer—
cago expert. 1was Uamel m standing serenely, apples, and sometimes smaH corns Qf fmding a suitable point for the torpedo boats “on the brain.” How other ^foratb® “ Johnstown man got through be m^-al the number receiving these prophet was seen s ^8^ Qf aix and they depart to repent the pei- t(,rmim,s of G proposed railway in the Japonese torpedo boats could get in, ™ the Far East. Baltimore Sun. ly (ooked bored and sald _

-, otters eighteen responded with even smilingly, , tbc desert, fermaucc next door. , ; eastern regions of Peru, a link of the j to thc Baltic undetected, the Rus- j While Russia may escape from im- The Johnstown man g
an invitation to tho young doctor to or seven of the King ftnd wag_ Formerly there were many curious grcat Pan.American project. The de- sians did not attempt to explain,yet ; med'ete complications by making am- after a While. It got
bring his patient along, twenty-six which opened t ^ and un- ”tos on Hal owe en, creo provides for the organization of ;t ought t» have occurred to anyone pje apologj' for the blundering cap-, to have, anybody .* ^
flatly declined to have anything to god thcir tails ■ ■ smgie had a special meaning. ^ • . a new commission of engineers to ; thRt torpedo boats could not come ; tains, the stigma which the latter happened at Jolmsto
do with a proposition of that sort, certain manner. T Kalula those still survive, but the _? make preliminary surveys along the • from far off Japan on their own nor- have put upon their country as ana- any injportance. Noand forty-six paid no attention to figure the most popular was^Katola, attached has b^n forgottenTn most followi^ routea; From Cerro de ; ^"supply of?odl, as such craft can- v2l power will last. All the world , to)j| |»is the qmst tobl^^
the letter whatever. . Stanley’s faithful d for houses a pot of potatoes is P ’ Pasco to Huanuco, following the no, „Q far without colliers and con- is laughing at the great armada tie man “»erel> ®a»d; ’ _nk_DIV John B. Murphy, who is presi- I great aggregation could be vuewed cookad. and W$be<l ’“P’ Iata°ri^? ; course of the River Huallaga up to i "ovs-Boston Transcript. which Ls seized with panic at the j At last the ^ Z test
dent of the medical society of Chi- the small sum of three pc"”1- mass are introduced a great variety Us junction with the Tulumaya at | ’ , _ . . , p ~ sight of a fleet of North Sea traw- ! a fellow who had been there a long
cago. is very much incensed that so perhaps even more patromze o( trinkets, but the special prize is a i q Rhort distaiice below the Tingo ; To claim for Russia that her offl | j ^ Qnd at the officers who directed time about It. ,, . .
large a number of physicians would the waxwork, or the fat w ring. The guests are seated a Maria, and afterwards ascending the 1 cers mistook the trawlers fo S_i a fuljous bombardment at these help- 1 ®ay’ sold he, “Shucks'■*
be willing to engage in the unprofes- thc enormous pig was the t the table and each gets a platef course of the said affluent up to its ; ships is to accuse them of the g craft —Philadelphia Record. tla ~b° man who hadsional conduct for sordid gold, and ^al> which waltzed in the most real- of potatoes. There is much ih.rth sollrC(, and fmally crossing 'the ”di- 1 sest incompetence and ignorance Kv-, less craft. nnaoeipnia tteco ““Who?* said tMe man v*o had (,
he purposes to institute a detergent iatic way to pathetic music from a ag tbe trinkets arc found, but each ■ vortitim aguarum” so as to arrive I en if it were known for a fact that iie-oic u aon UP bf*® *bfra a lo°* m,v hie
process that will eliminate the bac- aathmatic organ, and ate raw fish jg eager to find the ring, because the at the sourcos Qf the Aguaytjco, as- Japan has sent a flotilla of torpedo VERY R ■ thc fellow over the .
Ulus of graft.—Detroit News Tribune. from the hands of his «master. ]ucky one whether man or woman is cending it until reaching its outlet; | boats into European waters—which is (Brooklyn Eagle). name s Noah. — Wasnington r-osi.

The circus then, as now, was the s(jre to be married within a year. and the ordering, that the respective ! far from the case-thc Russian war ; ----- Two Bociety women were talk- _„E„T0r flT rnmaons
delight of the small boy, jt would no doupt be highly ente studies bo made-regarding the navi- . flefit would not be justified in bang , . , each HOW THEY TREAT COWARDS.

certainly more excite- taining to describe many mbre gabmty of tho River Fachitea along ing away with solid shot and shell, mg together a few days ago, . exolored Dart
Ciraas things supposed to be done on Halo- jta whole eourso W one of the com- | at oven- -steamboat it met .-Wash-«having run up to town on some im- John ®^b"rsIJi'£0 l/Se

the We‘cn but as these papers art? Jt0?" missions already-gdne forward. ington Star- I portant business matter. They were of the Missoun R . . ‘^ turv

Scotland w^thm 3Q yjn ,)]to the dis_ BRUNETTES STEADIER. thn czar call back his fleet as an in- special Long Island train on which deal(ng’with cowardice. The story i*
thing game - o£ the pictures- ; A leading employer of women sten- torriational nuisance. It would be a each was to make her return home. rctoid8tn the Early Western Travel»
tant past " tion cf “Doolies,” as ographers and clerks was quoted by verv mild demand indeed, to insist The first to fPl!ak was a lafGC - gerleB ydited by R. G. Thwaite». 
f»ie- railed at lonclv points af- ! thc Chicago Tribune the other day as that the commander of this mod-dog id handsome blonde, »h°, h y 8 Bradbljr>. sayS: “In our walk we ob-
they.wer ^ Very popular.These saying about the office dress of his 1 squnoron be summarily removed as a into the waiting r"on,’ "aa th served wljat on the first view appear-
ter n’fb“c tu”nTps hollowed out till force: | small apology to the civilized world, pan.ed bv her mart laden Znd nort ed to be two squaws. I remarked
W<Tf ^ hnt t.he shell was left. Then “An almost infallible test I find is i after satisfying the immediate claims skies with bundles ot every kind sort Qne of them had more tbe ap-
nothuiff t for the eyes and this When talkin with an appli- j of Kipp Edward for his murdered and description. K , ! pearancc of a man than a woman. J
r,0>n4m=0drto the nose and mouth. ; cant, if she gives ic her whole at- I suhlccts -Boaton Post. I abeady scat^^"^^^^bundto- Peaian^ thnt it was a mat,

AUtr«Jdle was then lit and placed in , tention, keeps her eyes in front of a uainful position for a great lees’ she tLn?lînir ^he charms and and that there were several others in
A ca”^ «ftor which the “Doolie” ; her no matter who passes behind her, ‘ tL Î^Seed in' It is not un- volubly extol g ’f th ) the village who, like the one we saw*
^ mit on the top of a pole and !„r at her side, or in and out of the ^ ^ wl^ "azed wtoh fear. ""mmer Trgains o" whicî, as 1 were condemned for life to associât,
el^id in some spot where the pedes- office, until our interview is oyer, I doors and shoots his’ bore fmple evidence, she with the squaws, to wear the same
trian would come upon it unexpected- am satisfied j that that girl will be frieild jn mistake for a burglar. Com- had so plentifully availed herself. dress and do the same drudgery. I

able to concentrate on her work. nassion and contempt are mingled ilundieiess one listened in rath- now learned that when the Osages go“What business men are looking ^^“ciatiomBut the man J^^Ucsitonceunt.l the first full to war they keep a watchM eye over 
for is women who in business hours way nnd d0Sert his dy- *“ ”". Taking advantage of it , the young men who are taking their
can put their attention on their f^TfSond The Baltic fleet did just; P®,loda deep pathetîc sigh, she turn- , first essay in arms, and such as ap- 

(The World’s Work.) j work and keep it there. No other that thing.-Baltimore American. I L and Kazed at her friend’s spoils of j pear to possess the necessary quaU-
• hundred and thirty-seven mil-(sort is of any value, no matter what ! tnat lnln“ ' . ’ S ! fications are admitted to the rank of

linn buslmls of wheat is our average : sort of regalia she wears or what If the Russian s*,1ladr“" W“MV dear” she said, “if macaroni r warriors. But if any exhibit proofs
1 ?” t .,r0.| One-fifth the whole color hair she has. I have noticed, thrown into pal)* 1^ thv ®r ng o . , ’ milo j col1ldn’t afford 0f cowardice, on the return of the
wbc,a,t,„ „„*Dut enough wheat, made ; though, that dark-haired girls are rocket by a few British fishermen, it. was a eent to lace my shoes partv they are compelled to assume
WTo bread to prTfof one-third of a lcss gfven to primping in office hours cannot be considered a formidable enough this season to lace m> ! ”rcVand character of women
w Tor every inhabitant of the and less flirtatious and appear to be fighting force to fnd ?fa'"Sp^bL wlth’ ________ _________ - 'and their doom is fixed for life and
United States daily for a year; j less taken up with outside interests Japanese war vessels. ago George Roberts and John A. Gag- I „„ opportunity afforded them t® re»
enough wheat, made into loaves aio[ their own than the blondes.” The czar ought to recall his Baltic j cf Watcrbury, Conn., have a lem- j trieve their character.’
font long, to girdle the earth. | ------------- * fleet and put it out of commission un- - and white rabbit hound that ------------- ♦ 7™
f „ ---------*.--------- — i Special features of interest will be ti] h, call officer it with men of skill ° record for catches. In one Subscribe at once for the Evening
, Mrs Dearborn—Did vou say that lady addcd to the Evening Times as the and courage—Chicago. News. ,,„‘v be ran !’0 rabbit» to | Times, so thnt it will come to yo«.
a”drsSew,eba»h-Ye” tTv’re 1 work of nr^-zetinn i= -«*- ............ a., -■ ,arirg ................... • wev. ......  hr1v‘ nU WCather‘
Yonkers etatesn i-
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North Star and Dipper. peculiar
The pole star is really the most im- towT when it came,

portant of the stars in our sky; it i anics never travelled on 
marks the north at all times; it £' but „acd the turnpike ex-
alone is fixed in thc heavens; all the ”, ivelv ’ And so when the news 
other stars seem to swing around it thc’ circus was coming spread
once in 24 hours. But the pole star, a boy who could do so sped out 
or Polaris is not a very bright one, j ^ - , b which thev were expect-
and it would be hard to identify, but tac arrive Patiently they travelled 
for the help of the so called pointers | eQ and thought themselves
in the “Big Dipper” or “Great ™“arded if they could trudge
Bear.” The outer rim of the Dipper j ^Vongside of thc glittering cal- 
points nearly to Polaris, at a dis- ?a .phe elephants, dromedaries and 
tance equal to three times the space P ,„ .valkcd too, and it was a 
that separates the two stars of the n®”»*1 to witness these heavy,
Dipper’s outer side. Various In-* footed beasts make thcir way 
dians call the pole star the Home . th narrow streets toward
Star” and "the Star That Never ! through the na
Moves,” and the Dipper they call the I th?1““u.,.^cterlstiC is common to all 
“Broken Back.” The Great Bear s One character,a rm]S_
also to be remembered, as the Point- I b”Js- ^ and the joy is in-
ers for another reason. It is the hundredfold if with their
hour hand of the woodman s clock. , , , thoy can heap on fuel.
It goes once around the north star in , °" n ba d f yav was a day of bon- 
about 24 hours, the reverse way of The 24th ^ ^ thc 23rd the boys
the hands of a watch: that 1S'J^ • had been coliecting whins from the 
goes the same, way as thc sim, .and i hatt 1)1 ” f These whins
for the same reason-that it is the —g the
earth that is .going and leaving them , arc HmaU 1 
behind.—From Country Life in Amer-
ica‘ a loop was

was laid out on the hill side. Then 
with axes and knives the whins were 
cut down and placed on it till enough 
had been gathered, when it was tied 
up, the end of the rope being left 
free. As many of the boys as could

ly* --------- ------------
GREAT wheat crop.

.

them to townof bringing 
this. A long rope was procured, 

tied in one end, and itt ---------- ^----------
One of the most difficult proposi- 

sclioolmarm has en-
» Ilions a Maine 

countered this fall was a bunch of 
little Russians, not one speak- 

word of English, who entered 
:hool last week.

*nine 
ing a a New Auburn
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COAL STEAMERS. RAILROADSHONEYMOONS

IN OKLAHOMA
ALLIGATORS

IN BUSINESS.
| WILD CATTLE THAT ROAM

OVER HILLS OF ENGLAND.
Grand Lake and Salmon River

ROUTE.
:

Minudie Coal,A Silty Practice There Held in 
the Highest Disrepute.

(From the Mutual (Okie.) Enterprise.)
* 'Thd honeymoon, as it he term Usual- I 

ly implies, is about as scarce in this 
section as snowballs in August. We 
do not mean to convey that our peo
ple never get married, for weddings |
are getting of such common occur- l\Jl Ï ei |«/-| it* C’ait 1 l .fl
ence that the boys forget to serenade aTilllLIUIG wUu 1 Vv*
the contracting parties any longer. Limited

One part of the duties of Amcridan “When one of our young couples
Consuls in foreign parts is to note gets married, they do not spend a JaS. ». iYlCGlVem, Agt.
openings for trade and “business op- month honeymooning like it is the | Jel. 42 339 Charlotte St.
portumtics, for Americans, and custom in the East, but they settle !
these arc announced from time to down to the routine of life with the 
time jn the daily consular reports is- one harmonious purpose of building ! 
sued by the Department of Com- up a comfortable and happy home.

A current report instead of ‘spooning’ around over 
comeB from Consul E. H. Plumacher, the country, attracting the attention 
who writes from Maracaibo, Venez- of everybody, looking sickening lova- 
uela, that there is an opening in that b]e and calling each other all kinds 
country for the American alligator of swect little ‘chestnuts,’ the newly 
hunter. Now that the supply in our married may lie found at work 
southern lagoons and swamps has ncxt day following the nuptials. It
been reduced to such an extend, Con- mav be the bride will put out a . big 
sul Plumacher’s suggestion will like- wa;fiing, while the other half will be 
ly tempt the skin hunter’s enter- found ploughing corn and carrying 
prise. The alligators infest Venez- water simultaneously, 
uelan lakes and lagoons and rivers „And this is „ot a result of a lack 

in untold numbers and of all sizes” of ^ t for the nuptial relation- 
the report runs. “The skins are shi but the opposlte. The average
well worth securing, and. alligator here ls highly respectful of
oil brings a high price, being used , hig marrjagc relation. No, one is 
for medicinal purposes. In the Rio | cautious to recognize the rights
de Oro and .the Rio Tarra I have | d wishes of hi8 wife, than he. Al
tec» thousands of large alligators leaving the home he takes
which came up to deposit their eggs > precaution to kiss her goodby. 
on the sand banks during the dry ^ ^nalty of turning premature-
?eai!5Ti '! thc san’° lv bald, or inviting some other ca-
hundreds of streams which flow into ^ ugndesirable. This
the lake of Maracaibo, Alligator evidenre of his devotion; but the 
hunting is fine sport, and, in my op- attentive, and on the
The^'sport” ^“7,^“ n- whole, few of our married couples 
tore to'reLrrIs not to be" com- ^0 ei^r found it necessary to d.s- 

mended; the alligator is no longer .‘.yj % pe££d known as ‘honey- 
recognized as game; but as a purely moom- ha/d#opped out. It is a 
business proposition, Mr Plumach- f of Oklahoma,
er’s business opportunity should aml some of ua older folk arc mighty 
have respectful consideration. , , , ,,

The alligator akin hunter need not ® 
go so far as Venezuela; there are 
limitless opportunities awaiting him 
nearer home; the south coast oV Cu
ba has a supply that would "stock 
the alligator leather market for 
years to come. It awaits only the 
exploitation of American enterprise.
A vivid picture of the plentitude of 
the creatures is found as an unex, 
pected bit of wild life and adventure 
among the dry, statistical charts 
and tabulations of the Cuban census 
in the report of the enumerator who 
was commissioned to collect the 
statistics of the vast swamps of Za
pata, on the south coast.

The enumerators set forth equip
ped, as was fitting for census takers 
in that particular district, with re-' 
peating rifles, 200 rounds of am
munition, revolvers, machetes, bowie 
knives, shotguns with ammunition 
for them, and rations for six days.
The arms and ammunition were for 
the provision of food, and for protec
tion against the crocodiles and alli
gators, which were so numerous and 
offensive as to keep the members of 
the little party constantly on the 
defensive. On the second day out, 
when they had fairly made their way 
intq ,the swamp, .they killed a num
ber of crocodiles measuring from 
three to twelve feet; and the night 
that followed was" “unpleasant and 
spent on guard, because crocodiles 
followed our party to camp, four of 

advancing to our mosquito 
bars, which we killed with great 
trouble.” The next night, camping 

islet, they were followed again 
by the crocodiles with which they 
had an encounter lasting two hours 
before they succeeded in dispersing 
them, and could lie down to sleep.
On the day following they killed nine 
crocodiles measuring from nine to 
sixteen feet, and spent, the night on

South American and Cub* 
an Waters Swarm with 
Enough Saurions to 
Stock the Leather Mar» 

ket for Years.

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave" her wharf. North On and after SUNDAY July 8 1904. 
End every Wednesday and Saturday trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, as follows:
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return- 
*a8sf _ will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, I 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid unless accompanied by owner. j^o. 
excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 
iart‘ return ticket less than 49
cents. This steamer can be chartered 
terms '^Ues<^a^r or Friday on reasonable

_____ R- H. WESTON, Manager.

The King Bull of Chillingham Herd Re-
The Peculiarities of 

Their Re*
cently Slain
These Strange Animals **• 
markable Sense of Smell--Immortal- 
ized by Sir Walter Scott.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
3— Express for
Campbellton ............................

a £?ixeci train to Moncton .
4— Express for Quebec 
Montreal ...

2(JrExPress for" "l'oint "“"du 
No = i’ llalifax and I'ictou . 11.45No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ...........  13.15
No 1 .-iH~£\Pre,as ,or S"sscx............ 17.15
No" for Hampton............. 18.15No. 134—-Express for Quebec and

Montreal ....
No. 10—Express for '"Halifax" and

Sydney ..........

- see
No. Halifax and

. 7.00; 8.00
and

j, 11.10(From Forest and Stream.)
»

Belleisle Bay.i 19.00I Broad 
Cove 

Coal
y

$3.40 PER LOAD
.

Of 1400 Libs

(how the prince, acting on his advice, 
unlike many other persons who had 

_ , visited the park, was willing to
wild cattle in Chillingham Park, kneel to conquer. Following the ad- 

I Northumberland, England, was thin-1 vjce Gf the keeper, he got down on 
nod out at a shoot held on the oc- one knee when about to fire, in order 

-, ... , mike to necure better aim. One shot ac-casioa of the visit of the Grand Duk. comj)lished hi„ objoct> the ball pass-
Johann Albrecht of Mecklenburg- . through the animal's neck. 
Schwerin to the Earl of Tankervlllc. ; sir Waltpr Scott referred to the 
the owner of the park. The grand CBlcdonja buus, Df which the cattle 
duke was successful in shooting the jn chillingham Park arc supposed to 
king bull of the herd. These cattle ^ doscendants, in his novels and in 

supposed to be direct descendants ."The Lady of the Lake.” For many 
of the British cattle described by years the Highlanders, anxious for a 
Caesar as nearly as large as clo- provision of events in time of nation- 
phants. There are herds of wild cot- a[ crises performed a ceremony which 

Cadzow Forest, Lyme Park the Druids are said to have practiced 
ami Chartley Park, as well as in before them. A white bull was slain, 
Chillingham Park, but none are con- and he among them who was counted 

I sidered to bo of so pure blood âa the professor of unusuai prophetic 
this herd. The park has been enclos- powers would wrap himself in the 
ed since the thirteenth century, so recking hide. Then he would lie on 
that the animals have had no oppor- , the verge of a foaming cataract and 
tunity to come in contact with other await the prophetic vision, 
breeds without tht knowledge of the ; Boethius tells of an instance in 
owner , which the Caledonia bull figured

The animals arc usually pure white, which gave rise to Urn family name 
except the ears, which are red. Their of Turnbull Robert Bruce, alter he 
sense of smell is said to be very keen. >*d obtained !he kingdom of Scot- 
Thev can detect instantly anything and Pcacc was resterai, went
which has come in contact with man, on a hunt for r«areation. He was 
and will not touch it. They can foi- h"m

low the scent of a man s foot-steps ]ittlo way from his companions
as readily as a hound does that of a Suddenl a Caledonian bull, which 
fox. The hair is thick especially had becn wounded by a spear. came 
about the neck. Once the neck was crashing through the undergrowth 
covered with a sort of mane, said to toward him. He appeared so unex- 
be almost as thick as that of a lion, ppctodly that the king could not get 
While fierce when pressed, they prefer out of his Way. Death seemed im- 
to keep out of sight of man, and will minent. His followers seemed rooted 
move off when they see him, even if 
one is at a great distance.

The Chillingham herd numbers 
about seventy. It is ruled over by a 
king bull. The king is selected on 
the principle of the survival of the 
fittest. When a young bull thinks he 
has attained a degree of strength 
that will insure him a victory over 
the ruling bull, he challenges him 
to a fight by advadCing toward him 
and pawing up the earth. The king 
must of necessity accept the chal- : 
lenge. If he is defeated, he accepts 
the decision and relinquishes his cov
eted position in favor of the victor.
He is then a “banish bull.” Thc new 
monarch is recognized by the herd as 
the leader.

(From the New York Tribune ) ............. 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

: S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St.
John for Head of Belle!ale and intermed-

*evUy Tuesday, Thursday and No. 9—Express from Halifax andSaturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave Sydney «aniax and
daveate7°a l,nnday' Wednesday and FH- No. 135-Sub. from " "Hampton"'." 
day at 7 a. m. , No. 7-Express from Sussex

-No. 138—Express
and Quebec ............................
5—-Mixed from Moncton ..

No. 137—Sub. from Hampton . . . 
tou and - Campbellton and
Point du Chené ....... 17.1.5

g°- l-^P1*68* from Halifax. . . 18.45
No. 81—Express from

(Sunday only) ............................. 1.33
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

Recently the famous herd of white inerce and Labor.

... 6.25 

.. 7.45 
9.00B. E. WARING, Mgr. from Montreal’Phone 611A.the .......12.50

. . 15.10 
15.30

No.

Star Line Steamship Co
ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. “Vic- 
V>r*a or "Majestic,” will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning fSun
day excepted) at 8.30 o'clock, for Fred- 

?n anc* intermediate landings; ar«t 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) u 
°» ik; due at st. John at 3.30 

Freight received daily to 6

Moncton

are

l D. POTTINGER. 
General Manager,at 8.30

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St., St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

tie in p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

THE STEAMER
4

Maggie Miller
\

—OR— Will leave Mlllidgeville for Summer
ville Kenuebdcaeis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgevilie at 
7.15 add, 9, a. 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgevilie at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., und 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, 
p. m.

I $6-80 PER CHAL
Of 2800 Lbs.

WillTHANKSGIVING 

DAY. 1904. Issue
Return
Ticketsm.; and 3.30. and 5DELIVERED.

AT THEi
CAUSES FOR BEING THANKFUL

With the coming of Thanksgiving Day 
thoughts naturally turn to the observ
ance of the occasion, which has been so 
long hallowed and enshrined in memory. 
The rebellious, thankless soul will re
gard the day with indiference and even 
bitterness, but the heart which is with
out guile is filled with tender emotions 
and a true spirit of thankfulness for In
finite love and mercies.

It is not sufficient for a brave and 
hopeful spirit that his lot is so muen 
more pleasant than that of the poor un
fortunates who may be poverty stricken 
or afflicted physically and mentally, He 
is not contient with the feeling that th 
are others who are worse oft or perhaps 
lower down in the social scale. He has 
exalted ideals, and endeavors to place his 
life on a plane which will measure up to 
them. He spends no time or thought on 
the proposition that he is more happily 
situated than some others not so fortun
ate—he is not even thankful for that 

1 condition, but is ever filled and thrilled 
with the desire to go higher, higher, and 
become a larger factor In thé .world of 
usefulness ana. good. He measures life 
by success and not by failure. Such a 
soul breathes thanks for the power which 
has been given him to overcome tempta
tions for the strength to push onward to 
the goal, for opportunity to make such 
an impress on his day and generation 
that many will be tnankful for his life 
and influence,—Madame for November.

Soo TonsI

a. m., and 5)
iJOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 

Telephone 228A.to the ground stupefied by fear. One 
man. however, was equal to the oc
casion . Resolving to sacrifice his 
life, it need be, for the king, he 
sprang forward, ai)d catching the 
angered animal by the horns, he did 
not only stop it, but by a powerful 
twist threw the animal over on its 
side. It was only the work of a mo
ment for the other men to run up 
and kill the animal with thu.tr spears. 
Bruce, as an evidence of his apprecia
tion of the act, decreed that thence
forth the man’s name should be 
Turnbull.

The wild cattle of Chillingham have 
been depicted by more than 
artist of note. Sir Edwin Landseer 
often visited Chillingham wandering 

At long intervals a hunt is permit- of,tho .J?a'"k studying
ted. Previous to the hunt in which 7a* * sideboard in the
the grand duke participated no one ‘Tf* °f}he e^'e there hung
had hunted the cattle since 1872 ^tf^gLthTtM ” It 

when the. Prince and Princess o :represents tho bull which tr,ssed
r t r .thc .and queen of j Qf the keepers of the park named
PoQtn, f^Slted hc!lili!ng,hum ' Barm‘s. and also Bran, the faVoŸite
Castle, and the formel shot the king deerhound of tho Earl of Tankervlllc 
bull, rhe keeper who accompanied The dog had held the bull at bay 
the prince on that occasion used to while the keeper, who had been 
tell with a great deal of satisfaction tacked, was rescued.

Landing. 

J. S. GIBBON & CO.

IGood going all trains Nov. i6th 
and i7th- and for return leav, 
ing destination on or before 
Nov aist, 1904. Between all 
Stations in Canada East of 
Port Arthur,
For particulars and Tickets call on 

(V. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

HOTELS.
X

ABERDEEN HOTEL
ô 1-2 Charlotte Street, 

and Smythe Street,
Home-like and attractive., A temper

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

\ #

(
$3.25. 3.25. Rates $1

Intercolonial Railway.
TENDER F'OR BUILDINGS

V A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.one
PER LOAD DELIVERED, 

SOFT COAL, Fresh Hined, 
COARSE COAL.

Clifton House,

case may be, will be received up to and74 Princess St. and 114
and 143 Germain St, 

St. John, N, B,

I
GEORGE DICK, zincluding

MONDAY, the l^Oth  ̂Day of OCTOBER,Wales, 1 Foot of Germain StreetAlice*—Mr Bjornks is a man of fine pres
ence, isn’t he?

Tdaude—I don’t knôto. He never gave 
anything.—(Somerville Journal.)

for the construction of a Station Build
ing, Freight ShM and out* -buildinge-afc 
Mitchell, P. Q., and for the construction 
of a Station Building aoÉ -Êteight Shed 
at Au lac, N. B.

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta
tion Master's office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B-, and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 
N. B., where forms of tender may be ob
tained.

All the conditions of the specificationr 
must be complied with.

Telephone 111646 Britain St. RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT, 

attention given to summer

me
at-

Gentlemen's Hats, Special
tourists.ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

them No. 2 Engine House, King Square. 
No. 3 Engine House, Union St.
Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
Market Square. Auer Light Store. 
Mechanics' Institute, Car le ton St. 
Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
Foot of Union St. (east.)
Waterloo St. opposite Peters St. 
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts. 
Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun
dry.
Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts. 
Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts. 
Waterloo, opposite Golding 
Cor. Germain and King Sts. 
(Private) Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison.
Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St. 
City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil
liam Sts.
Breeze’è Cor. King Square.
Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts. 
Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
Cdr. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts. 
Carmarthen St., between Grange and 
Duke.
Cor. St. James and Prince William 
Sts.

Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts. 
Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts. 
Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
Foot Sydney St.
Cor. Shetield and Pitt Sts.
City Road, near Skating Rink.
Pond St. near Fleming's Foundry. 
Exmouth St.
City Hospital.
York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay.

NORTH END.
ge St. near Stetson’s mill.
Main and Bridge Sts.

Street Railway car sheds.
Road and Peel St.
No. 5 Main St.

. Hon. James

The Newest and Best Line of

Up-to-Dates Hats
in St. John to-day. Try one and be 
convinced.

W, ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorABOUT LIVING BEYOND
YOUR MEANS.

THE OLD MAID.
An old maid, writes a bachelor in 

The bugbear of “living beyond your the "’New York Journal,” is not 
means’’ has kept many a man from merely an antiquarian, she is an ac
knowledge of the latent qualities which tiquity; not merely a record of the 
might have made him great. It has de- past, but the very past itself- she 
prived families of all but thr bare neces- baa escaped a great change, and 
eities of life and caused their members to _ . . 6., , * '
experience hardships and want. All this sympathises not in the ordinary mu- 
because “the head of the house’’ has tations of mortality. She inhabits a 
placed a low limit on the domestic ex- lftt!e eternity of her own. She is
^^r”isa™KalcapaUcr;^nu:0aSly=or: the beginning of tho chap-
responding minimum. One of the great- ter to the end.
est incentives to work is debt. Nothing I do not know whether marriages 
more develops the average man’s earning aro made in heaven; some people sav
capacity or spurs him on to greater ac- r___* 1 vx,complishments than the knowlehge that are' ahi almost sure old
he has an obligation which can be met maids are. There is something about 
only in this way. them which is not of the earth,

The young man who believes he is earthly. They arc spectators of the 
practicing a wise economy and a wor- _ . < , H v
thy self-denial when he seeks the cheap- w°rld not adventurers or ramblers, 
est living and denies himself many of perhaps guardians; we say nothing of 
the necessities of life is often making a tattlers. They are evidently oredes-
£pen«s «Æ income ^ratlfer^thair'make «** *» *,e what they are. Theyowe 
bis services so valuable that his income no** the singularity of their condition 

ncreased. to any lack of beauty, wisdom, wit
Just as “necessity is the mother of in- Cr good temper; th'ere is no account-

Royal Hotel,on an

J. B. BARDSLEY 41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,. Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

55 Germain Street.
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager,-Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B.,

23rd September. 1904.The Old Blend 
Whisky
of tke Uni

an island where, by reason of many 
crocodiles infesting it, they could get 
no sleep because “it was necessary W. E. RAYMOND,iSt.
to bo on the lookout.’’ 
night “wo slept in a stockade of 
palms, a defence which it is custom
ary to make in order to avoid an 
attack of the crocodiles which prowl
ed about during the night. At day
break we were surrounded by a large 
number of crocodiles; our position 
being somewhat difficult, we succeed
ed in killing four crocodiles, using all 

ammunition, and by the use of 
machetes we were able to reach 

trees, and through their bran-

The next Ask Yonr Wise WaitORSE Victoria HotelLIAR — FOR —

non THE KING STREET.
St John, N. B.

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

ThtSrxOldBle
■emwtus Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.
our
our

Old-fashioned Blend 
iif the Coaching Dayt% 

without alteration 
for iso years.

)ldcst, '
BEST,

PÜHB8T
IN TKS MARKET.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.

will bo i 
Just as

vention” so is good living related to the f D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.some
ches travelled a distance of forty-five 
feet, and wore now out of danger.” 
Another morning they awoke to find 

surrounding tho

ability to earn it ThëVrn, Isa” ^ tor it but on the principle of 
ways striving to cut his expenditures to fatality,
the lowest degree will grow smaller and I have known many old maids, and 
narrower in his ideals until .he can he nf them nil nnf «nolikened to those who always look into aU not one w^° has not, P«“
the wrong end of the telescope. Instead k-ess^> as many good and amiable 
of broadening and expanding his lines qualities as ninety-and-nine out of a 
with a view to great achievements, he hundred of my married acauaintannps ^seeking little, expecting little, doing why, then, are they single? H is“h“fr

A good- living is within the reach of fates know that tl>e world
most men and they have but to reach needs them as they are. 
and strive, and hold on, full of the spirit 
of hope and wearing the armor of con
fidence. The world lies at their feet
and their determination to win will open 
her richest storehouses. The keynote to 
success is found in one’s mental atti- 
tud^rr-The November Madame.

[1
HiflOrtg/!

The aDufferin,crocodilesfour
stockade they had built thc night be
fore for their defence; and these they 
had to despatch or disperse bel ore 
starting out. Surely these census 
takers deserved well of their coun
try. The returns do not show wheth- 

alligators than human 
dwellers in the Zapata were enumer
ated. It is manifest that there are 
still wild regions where the contest 
between man and brute is a strenu
ous warfare. Zapata swamp dwellers 
would doubtless welcome interven
tion by American skin-hunters.

■

I.LeROI WILLIS, Pro;.

INSIST ON GETTING

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.White Horse Otllar.«
FACTS ABOUT LICORICE.

Pretty nearly $2,000',000; worth of 

licorice is used up in this country 
every year from tho lands bordering 
on the Mediterranean. Most people

er more
Seing X high priced Whleky msnr don’t keep « 

If they can seU another brand.
toACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

ISLAY, QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW.
Orders for direct import solicited.

rSteamer BrunswickBrid
Cor r. ■
Cor. Adelaide 
Engine HouBe,
Douglas avenue, opp 
Holly e „ ,
Douglas avenue near Bentley. St.
Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
Opp. Hamilton^ mill Strait Shore. 
Rolling Mills* Strait Shore.
C6r. Sheriff SfT and Strait* Shore 
Road.
Cor. Portland and Camden Sts. 
police Station, M^rfn St.
Head Long Wharf, Main St.,., 
Pâradise Row^-opp. Mission, Chapel. 
Engine House'. Nb. 4, City Rbad.
Cor Stanley and Winter Sts.
Wright Street.
Head Millidge St, Fort Howe.
Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets, 
Fort Howe.
Cor. City Road and Gilbert'» Lane. 
Marsh Road.

$ Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th.,BY THE BACHELOR.

When a man argues with his wife, 
about all he does is listen.

Nature sometimes saves a woman 
the trouble of making a fool of a !
man.

with a consign
ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.think that licorice is made from tho 

wooden twigs and branches of a tree. 
But in reality the licorice wood is the 
root of a very pretty, dainty plant, 
which has beautifully 'shaped leaves 
that are colored bright green on one 

A woman tells fairy tales to her1 side and pale silver green on the 
children and a man tells them to his other. The licorice plant is a peren-

Inial, and in England, where they are 
. . j trying to make an industry of rais-

lookfnf'thteks ing it’ the experimenters plant it in
looking thinks that is all that s nec- rows betww.n cabbages and potatoes.

In the Mediterranean and Oriental 
A girl may not be able to keep a countries great plantations arc given 

secret, but she can keep a young man up to it, altogether, 
guessing.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock Street.

*
WATCHES SLOWER AT NIGHT

“You know tiiat the vital energies 
are at lower ebb iit night than in 
the daytime,” said an old watchmak
er. “Would you believe that some 
watches—especially the cheaper ones 
are similarly affected?

“You know a good watchmaker al
ways wants several days in which to 
regulate a timepiece. That is be
cause tho only way to regulate it 
properly is to compare it with a 
chronometer at the same hour every 
day. Otherwise the variations in the 
speed of the watch will baffle his ef
forts.

“The man to whom I was appren
ticed told me this, and I thought the 
idea absurd. We were working late 
one night, and he called my atten
tion to a lot Of watches we had re
gulated and ready to deliver. It was 
near midnight and every watch was 
slow. The better watches had lag
ged behind some seconds. The clieap- 
er watches were a minute or more 
out of the way. Next morning every 
one of the lot was exactly right.

“The fact is, you can regulate a 
watch to make exactly twenty-four 
hours a day, but you can’t persuade 
it to make" just sixty- minutes in 
each of the twenty-foUr hours. Why 
this is, no one can tell.’’—Selected.

-----------4.----------
Caller—Will the cashier he «way long ?
Office Boy—It depends entirely un the 

I jury.—(Chicago Daily News.)

CART. J. H. POTTER, 
35 South Wharf. Tel 938.

Slimmer
Places
Wanted

1VI ORE and more each year sum- 
A'l mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patroiîîzing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca- 

"ted boarding places.
Each season thousands from all 

over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copiés and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

Wife.

GAELIC WHISKY !
essary. (8 Years Old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROMTho licorice
plant throws out immensely fleshy 
roots, full of juice when they are 
fflpsh. They spread and burrow far 
into the earth, and a good, big hole 
has to be dug to get them out. The 
licorice wood, as we see it here, re- 

Short ladies should avoid much presents only about half the original 
trimming on their skirts, says a fash- weight and size of the root, for fully 
ion writer. Yes, and so should long ilfty per cent of the juice is lost in 
ladies if their husbands are short.

WEST END.
Engine House, King St. 
Ludlow and Water Sts.
King St. and Market Place. 
Middle St. Old Fort.
Winslow and Union Sts.
Sand Point Wharf.
Queen and Victoria Sts. 
Lancaster and St. James Sts, 
St. John and Watson Sts.. 
Watson and Winslow Sts.
C. P. R- sheds. Sand Point.

! The Stirling Bonding Co.It is easier for a woman to mix the 
ingredients of a cake than it, is for 
her husband not to mix the instruc
tions she gives him.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

STIRLING, SCOTLAND.

Telephone Subscribers
Please add to your Directories.

Babbitt G. S., Grocer, Sydney, x 
Cunningham S. A., residence City 

Road.
.177 C. 1' U., Car Foreman’s Office,

1. C. K. yard.
5l»9 Duke Mrs. XI , residence. 185 Wa

terloo street.
1055 Empire Cloak Mfg Co , Main St.

105 Grass M. E., Grocer. Germain.
HH.’tB l.indsuy Mi.^s M., residence, Hazen 

US Matthews (ieo. F. residence. Sum
mer street.

147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 
Elliott Row.

738 Macf’arland Dr. W. L., residence, 
Fairville.

97fiA Stevenson T. A., residence, Stan
ley.

74V Tippett F. H . residence. Wright- 
A. W. MAC KIN.

Local

drying it.
dealers are getting to be more and 

JFhe yeast employed by the ancients more in favor of squeezing the juice 
in making bread was probably of the out of the roots on the spot, and 
same kind as tho Israelites of the then shipping this extract, 
days of the groat Pharaoh the op
pressor used, calling it "leaven.”
This was what is known nowadays 
as a wild yeast, its germs or spores 
being afloat everywhere in the air. A the morning,” said the guest to the 
bit of dough was preserved out of hotel clerk, 
each batch prepared for the ovens, i 
and when this was added to the next I 
dough the yeast contained 
quickly spread through the whole, nowfT want to feel the luxury of be- 
only a little being required to ”lcav- ing able to lie in bed in the morn- 
çn tho whole lump.”

Therefore the licorice 1214
tiUUU<**

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.

ENJOYING HIS WEALTH.
“Please wake me up at 4 o’clock in

! DEPARTMENT 25,
“Want to make an early train?’’ 
"New. I used to work ill a fad- 

in it tory before my rich uncle'dicd. and Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO 
j 324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
1
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Lowest One Way
First- Class Fare.

CANADIAN
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IABOUT SMOKINGA QUAINT BUDÇET

OF ODD ANSWERS.
X

COUNT BENKENDORF
RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR. IK THE THEATRE.

1
i body who takes the trouble to watch 
' carefully will observe the same thing in 

When Lord Carrington was Lord Ctaum- i mUfijC halls. The (leople v. ho go t » the 
berlain he, being a Liberal and a broad-. lounge or promenade are the people who 

^ . _ ' _ol7Q thPwtrical man a- I patronize the bars but the people who
minded man, gave the theatrical mana ! occupy seats do not leave them often,and
gers of London a very strong hint that if frequently never leave them at all. 

they approached him with anythin* like Making For Righteousness. 
unanimity, he would give them leave to 9 s
permit smoking in their theatre, when- notmuric

aver they desired to do bo. halle at the present lime are being built
Smoking in theatres was then opposed that contain no drinking bars at all. 

by many of the older managers, who These halls are to lie run on the two
imagined or dreaded that when once ^''^ertatoSent’cumh'n^'irith tobacco, 

smoking began, the privilege of smoking rajUces the need for refreshments in a 
would be claimed by the public as a place of entertainment absolutely to mu 
right in ali theatres, whether their man- ^kj^and ft

agers desired it or not. This they re- jc bal! It seem« highly probable, there- 
gurded as a desecration of the higher fore, that smoking will only make for 
drama, and their influence carried «° ■ f^^Æ^î^tkat a‘n.anlger^iught 
much weight that nothing further was » Cve tte ™ght to permit it if he 
done. I thinks that his patrons wish it audit

On Thursday, however, the theatrical is a matter for congratulation that. the 
managers assembled together, and. so fgr , ^managCTs^have j en’lightment^

as may be gathered agreed to notify the j wki<.h j8 the absolute reverse of that 
Lord Chamberlain that they had no ob- i which they have hitherto n
■lection to smoking being permitted in‘ "sal-

the theatres If the managers of such I vatJon ’in one direction, one may earnest- 
theatres came forth and individually ask- jy hope that they will soon seek it in
ed for that permission. It is. I notice ^nS^from1 indigestion1*6!1 am Shivariably 
asserted that they did this out of sym-j totly froin l Jg t n dream of a un- 
pathy for the provincial theatrical man- visited trical managers and mu-
agers, who were suflenng by music hall ion b®t»c™tb<M*r ^luai^affe puri)oge of 
competition. I do not quite follow this sic hall ma s: , m ,,arliament a
agrument, because provincial theatres are jointly demanding P apply
not licensed by the Lord Chamberlain, drastic revmon of t^ la  ̂ tnat ^PP y
Plays running in the provjnces„are, but to public entertainment in tms cou y
the Lord Chamberlain has never said altogether.

(Cecil Raleigh In London Leader.)

Count Benckendorff come, of a family g»™» »

his Excellency, who, however, has by no 
given up his dream, of an Anglo- 

the greatest Russian entente as complete and far-
_ v. . , _ _______reaching as that wlii-ch has been so hap-

eervice to the Emperor Nicholas I., no- .< conCiuxied between Great Britain and 
tably m quelling the military ^evolution France. He is certainly not the man to 
which broke out on that monarch’s ac- ! be affected by the unmannerly jeers of a 
cession, and afterwards as chief ot the ^ndhay beventogS at Victoria, ^-hysicaily,

Secret Police, in which capacity he show- his jrjogUenry is probaibjy more than a temptea, tnc ,
«1 eaual sagacity and humanity. Count match for any two of the over-zealous the hearing Of a servant,

5rr 'sag&jr-g «s* m ».
.correspondence has earned her the grati-1 understood that the Ambassador :let that llV6,

tude of all the historians of her time. | ,s one Gf those far seeing statesmen who railing on another and find-
The Ambassador’s own father was the consistently opposed the forward policy . y . 0-re “Give ’Mrs —my

brilliant general, Constantin Count i„ the Far East winch has brought Bus- I ing her Out Said, Live hi *
Brackendorff, who commanded a division Bta to her present plight. But, when compliments. The girl hesitated, 
of Cossacks in 1814, and died in 1858, once war broke out. Count Benckendorff , thm held ol]t |,er hand saying,
in a Persian town which he had just saw with pride both of his sons go to mem vnu haven’t given
captured. This gallant soldier married the front, where they have won golden Please, mem, you Haven t fa
in the middle of the terri He year of opinions. ’em to me.
Revolution, 18*8, when no throne in Eu
rope seemed eefe, Princess Louise, a 
daughter of the princely house of Croy 
Dulmen; and their firstborn, to whom 
they gave his famous uncle’s name of 
Alexander, was born in Berlin in 1849,

which belongs to the wealthiest nobility 
of Livonia.
Count Alexander, rendered

The magistrate had just let the ow
ner of a dog (unlicensed) off with a 
caution on account of the long time 
he had owned the dog. The next 
case was an Irishman who had a gun 
without a license. When the mag
istrate inquired jiow long Pat had 
had the gun, in his possession, he 
was rather surprised at the answer. 
“I’ve had that gun iver since it was 
a little pistil, yer worship.

I asked my servant to find out for 
by observation if a friend of mine 

was packing up to leave that same 
day. She—ffeplied, "I can’t very well 
go fo her room without an obstacle, 
or she’ll wonder what I want.”

Mistress; Lydie, I hope you didn’t 
boil rain water for tea or coffee?”

Lydie; No, mum', ’cause I know 
that the rain water' in the butt is 
full of miChoscopes.

One,, day, noticing my servant en
gaged in doing crochet work, I re
marked that I had never done any in 
my life. The reply was, “Oh, my 
mother wasn’t educated either.”

Not being satisfied with our but
ter. we asked the servant to try a 
fresh shop, and when she brought it 

inquired where she had got it 
from, to which she replied, “The Eau 
de Cologlnial Stores.’’

Having breakfast with a doctor, I 
was amused by the following con
versation:

Housemaid: Please, sir, a woman 
at once, as she’s

The London Referee recently had | 
an “odd answers prize competition.” 
Among the odd answers sent in were 

the following:—

The Ambassador’s uncle, means
;

i

wants to see you 
run a needle into herself.

Doctor: I'll be there in a moment. 
Ask her to sit down.

Housemaid : Please, Sir, that's just 
what she can't do.

When the life pt M. Labori was at- 
remark was passed in 

‘Isn’t it a ?

i

Mistress: I am afraid, 
will never set the Thames on fire. 

Mary: I hope not, ma’am.

Mary, you 1

ime

The late Arthur Cecil, on taking 
lunch at an obscure country inn, was 
pleased to find there a copy of his 
song of “Children.” Wtien the land
lady of the inn brought in the meal

I was interested in ho beamed, and said:
“I am ttie composer of this hong.

me to put my auto-

In Society.
Some years ago
West End Private hotel. A certainspA-prs „ y„ , «Russians are known to be the 

charming and courteous of hosts. Unfor- “ 
tunately—for both the Ambassador and Lora A. 
his wife are well fitted to keep up the 9Uite. 

reputation—Countess Benckeq-
not. pnInv t.h« best of health, v .
™'FaVELsT hra"tilyou want 'it?”—"For the lord above.’

4The Training Ground. national
dorff does not enjoy the best of heal 

whom and for that reason, as well as on 
now hang such great issues, was most of the war in the Far East her J
carefully educated for the career of dip- lency has not yet entertained much,
lomacy. and the Franco-German war, ; Count and Countess Benckendorff were, 
which broke out a year or twy after he of course, at once made welcome in the 
had formally entered the diplomatic ser- great English world, and were received who was
vice of Russia, must have been to him at Court *

young Count Alexander on 
hang such great issues, wa:

The
On one occasion my father had

On making inquiries of a friend ®»”so ^“^op^Vhè8 

nan wuuu, nec --------- — Wi.v ill, and asking the maid ahout eight o'clock in the

Berlin and in Paris and he had personal much request for royal house parties as it is something eternal. weren t you in at eight? demanded
friends fighting on both sides in that the Portuguese Minister. This is not at, --------- | my father. “Sorry, sorr; but Oi niver

“ssrssh.e ssr&fr.? i *- ™11 iW"iars„sf.r:îS.ï.iT«K sïS“siTS’-ssSS. Ï, £X».mm
matic service, being then only twenty- card game, he is an adept, and he took d rjn)* the .morning hour, 
seven. His father had died when he was to bridge, which is very like It, wlth | “ were given out. Being at j .,

whentier8 era* married. *in* 1879, interesting to recall just now that I length severely reproved, he replied: . Mary: Yes, mum. I put iy in the

Countess Sophie Schouvaloff. The his Excellency’s younger brother Count gracious lady, I only need shote-’em-in-’ere! (chieffonnier .
a°family*0wh0tthave I ^ ^ ^ Mistress to mJT"who had been to

arma/°pomics^nd ^itSïture and°there wHh^ Sir Charles Hardinge, the British j Employer, just starting on a holi- the pantomime: Did you see any 

are in English society many who can Ambassador. whom Count Benckendorn office door: John I want you harlequinade?
still rememller the remarkable personality himself knew in Londoni as Assistant * ' ■ this DOrtmanteau to the
of the man whose “Schouvaloff’s Memor- Under-Secretary at the Foreign Office. to carry tms portmanteau
andum” made such a stir in 1878. ......... ^ —* station for mo.

John, the new office boy: Yus, sir.
(Exit John with portmanteau.)

Employer, calling after him: Hi,
John, where are you off to? How do 

which station I’m going ,

’
I
:

t

that he would withdraw the license of a 
play if performed in the presence of to
bacco. ! How few people realise, does one mad

However the facts may be. the mana- in a thousand realise, that public arnuse- 
gers’ decision may bé taken as indicating ment is in this country an enormous in- 
a very important change of opinion. Per- dustry? How many people aie familiar 
sonaliy. I have never felt any doultft what- roughly with the figures? When first you 
ever that this change would tome since consider them they arc almost astound- 
I paid my first visit to a theatre i*n jng. in Great Britain and Ireland there 
which smoking was permitted over fll- are today over five hundred places of 
teen years ago. It was iny good for- public entertainment, legitimate theatres 
tune at that time to occupy the position UIuJ music halls, witiiout counting assem- 
of dramatic critic to. “Vawity Fair” and \Jiy >mHs and places given over occasio*- 
in that journal I wrote an account of ajjy to entertainment. The estimated 
what I saw at the old Gaiety Theatre at value of these five hundred places of 
the foot of Racecourse-hill in Brighton, amusement, is oxer £40,001) each. The 
In that theatre smoking was practically total value is over twenty millions ol 
unixrei*sal. It xvas not officially money!
permitted, that is to say. it xvas not More than thirty thousand people are 
advertised as an attraction, but it xvas engaged in the amusement industry and 
publicly tolerated. How or when It be- wa**-* average a great deal oxer £3
gan nobody seemed to know, but there a Nveek; each. This means £90.000 per 
ft remwiaved, and later on it A example week. faking a year as forty xyorking 
was folloxved at the Eden Theatre.Brigh- Weeks, this means three millions six hun- 
ton. a much more ambitious establish- . qre<i thousand per year spent In actual 
ment. wtig’es. connected with the industry of

At the Old Gaiety the price of the amusement, 
stalls was Is., if my memory serves me A t^ird of the people concerned ait» 
correctly, and these stalls were uphol- migratory', and move alrout in companies
ufiered in Utrecht velvet, white lace anti- st)ending thousands i>er xveek upon rail-
macassars covered the backs of the scats way fares, bill posting and newspaper

. . ., the refreshments Were above the usual advertising. Yet this mass of invested
a few days ago, as he noticed the an- quality, the xvhole place xvas admirably canjtnl and public enterprise is at the
tics or a large collie which, after managed, the audience respectable and myivy of laws that were enacted to re-
sna.noimr frantically at a flying in- most orderly in their behavior, and the Ktrajn thieves, regular hear pits, and
snapping iranticauy a a y g shows of their class decidedly good. , houses of ill lame. At least one-half of
sect, lowered hlS head and carefully . j . u(1 jn(lux,t rv is connected xvrth theatres.

Being told not to waste gas, as wc ^c^e(j j^g right foropaw. “No," re- Jt Sedentary Occupation. \ an(j lhe m;le commodity dispensed in a
pay for it, our ' gill from the d tho ownol. of the dog, “that is At the the prices were higher. »ut theatre is (Irame. uiid the whnle '>' the

country said, Fay for it Why onlv a little delusion of his. When .nicking prevailed everywhere just the drama ,s at the mere» ^
Lndli coom tseif^ ^ ^ he was a puppy a bee stung him on same. t^ümatch» were ,.n. Chmaheilaii^w u ^ d(Kision.

and it coom itsei . the foot you see him attending to, ptt?Sular the behavior of the audience of whom there is no appeaU
T a rartr fnrwl of rptulinff nnA ' and ever since lie has cherished a waH very remarkable. Few people smok- Local authorities in the provinces i
Jane was >ery fond of reading, ana , a fl.-itm- in- the curtain was ui>- those that cense the buildings, and the Lord ( ham

srz JSKJ5. S5». 23 6 »• «jrs s S&Jff skæs is-ts^usriJr «
W “Oh. I don’t know,” slip wailvd. with ono, ior each _ time aftor run- j ■^la,reb^ )̂*“b<?'Aj1IJJ.,^'î't,lv‘î',thT'feriîlit^ ùf whm-with to d‘o sc, hut Je 
“1 th'ink the swora of that there ning after one. whethei ho catches it ltri htl)raians in u„. direction of reason- turn to'the' • ' !.n(lll' , é
Dam‘cockles is hnngiiV over me!” ^noL^e^ps a^tender,^ Me ^ J

Tho clock having stopped one day, j years ago, As far as 'I know he has ^‘’Lvc'n ,"shm!!ket'l'iahe’l,.idd rtot’''th!nk If hitherto enjoyed only liy the music hol s 

I asked the servant to tell me the never Veen Stung since then.” other reason for getting near the -permission to sinoke hrenuse that.jxi-zzs■s.’ss^îsr “-Ss
isCaTay andmCâ T AWS'K -

half fast.” ment atome. audience to leave their seats, and an)- amove.

The Industry of Amusement.
in. vcb oi I I cannot find the 

know where it
Mistress:Mary, 

butter-dish. Do you
Suffering from a rather severe cold 

one day, my housemaid, who was in 
the room, remarked: “Do you think 
you are going to have the influenza, 
ima’am?’’ “I hope not, Mary,” I re
plied; “but why do you ask?” “Be- 

you’ve got all the items.”

Iwhen !

:

I
cause

A maid of ours said once to a vis
itor,“She’s not at home, sir. She's 
washing her hair.”

!
!Maid: No, ma'am; we only had 

ginger-beer.

*Country servant, having been told 
that sometimes when pcopU. called 
at the house they gave their card 
answers door to visitors.

Visitor: Is Mrs. Wilson at home?
Country Servant :

(holding door and not inviting vis
itor to enter).

Visitor: I should like to see her.
Country Servant: Wheer’s yer tick-

WESTERN TARIFF DEMAND.The Old Love. iA BOG’S MEMORY.(Haverhill Gazette.>For some years the young diplomatist
and his bride lived upon Count Bencken- The wheat millers of the North- 
dorff’s vast estates in the Government of , mllimr for relief from the .seasrsKSs ienumerous dependants. But such a man get CAhatlian wheat with which to
», "^ckldl, Pwhich ^relusTd™!
as the Russian Diplomatic Corps. Diplo- drawback bill, which uas refused a
xnacy claimed hër own, and the Count standing in the last Congress be^-1 author friend of mine had a
returned to Vienna as First Secretary of cause ft touched the sacred schedule «tory in a popular weekly, and, know-

ffiStEswS &.X siiWirï, RS5 233 ™
to Italy to study the art treasures of there is nominal provision in the law ; peri,ups, not a little empressment.
thS Past’   . -„q _nml for a drawback on all flour inanufac* i ..FancV] now,” said Mary, with gen-
»atodeRuseian 6MintoW in Copenhagen, lured from imported wheat equival- ujne intCrcst; “and how much, sir, 

The Emperor Alexander had formed a ent to the duty paid upon the raw lha- did they charge you for putting at
------- ’ ’ * opinion of him, and that this terial when it is imported, but it i9

-ho^tiriniStlLr^tI^mca^'wav required that the product shall be,1”' ----------
oy re-appointment to a Legation,which identified with the raw material up-1 During our seaside holiday iry 

on account of the intimate ties of blood on which the duty is paid, and, as mother inquired, “Nurse, will you
Hetwee® the royal houses of Denmark and jn other iines, the cost and 'bother of take some more pudding*?"
rnUcT\nd ^attspping—tnn”rt!,mMgh this identification make the effort | The reply came: ”Yes, please 

preferment. It has certainly been so hardly worth while. AVhat is a rea-, ma’am. I can eat more if you will let 
In this ease, for it is just about two sonabie provision, and what is in- mc stand up.” 
years ago since he was appointed to sue- . t, IjOVertnft pin ,’s that
S^al—t c“«ham Hdou« * (the manufacturer may collect his | When -my sister was a baby, the fa-

_ „ , T . j drawback if he can prove the export mily were assembled in tjie dinmg-
Jt nara I asK. j of product corresponding to the a-: room. My mother rang the bell for

It was understood at the time that mount Q( raw material upon which the maid to bring up some glasses, 
both the Tsar «“d the Buesian Govern- dut was paid, regardless as to , She brought them in her hand. When 
BmdiendorB’s1 position and ability to the whether the imported material can told always to being things on a
London Embassy were moved by a sin- actUaIlv be identified in the exported , tray, she immediately replied: Snail
cere desire to efiect an improvement in , • j bring the baby on a tray, mum?
Anglo-Russian relations, which had been goous.

(Philadelphia Press.) 
“Something must have stung ÿotir 

dog,” said a resident of this city to 

a suburbanite, whom he was visiting

Yes. she be
John: Please, sir, I thought I’d go 

on in front, sir, and follow you, sir.

ut?

had to
l
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, 'iNOVEMBEB 6, 19*4.12:
:
Ï DEMAND FOR

PIG IRON LARGE.
a Parker plurality of about 140.000 
in the city and another of about 
180,000. f Republican estimates give 
Parker only half of the higher plur
ality. The Democratic conjecture is 
of a Parker plurality in the State 
of 50,000 and the Republican of a 
Roosevelt plurality of from 70,000 
to 100,000.

There is a stillness in the political 
atmosphere of this town and this 
State like the lull before a storm.

finishing mills of the Jonés & Laugh- ALEXANDER’S 
lin Steel Company in this city. v

Some very heavy contracts for 
plates have been secured by the Car-

C££S,1<„ V;“ -» Par. of HSHU SH..H, ,n Ma.~

two weeks. Recently contracts for donla.
eight or nine ore boats have been ,
placed, and as each of these boats "he massive fragments of an ait* 
requires about 4,000 tons of plates {cient gateway, known to the, natives 
it means that over 30,000 tons of as the palace of Alexander the Great
plates have been secured by «to are stm to be seen in Macedonia. G,
above two concerns, and which en-
able them to run their plate mills to F. Abbott, the traveller, says: Wa

In fact utmost capacity. alighted at a miserable ‘kiioe’ kept
now than at any ------------- ♦------------- by a swarthy and lanky individual,

buying movement INFLUENCE OF BOOKS’ whom his shrewd face and flattened
started, and some inquiries are in the The discussion over the influence of skull proclaiming a son of South Al*

e t mVOlvin£ a very large ton- books still waxes more or lets (and bania. The peculiar formation of the 
not*onlylrfrom rTmX..‘“quiries come more often less) merrily on. There is sku„ is not due to Dature ^ a hasty 
iron but from buyers of P‘S , something, of course, to ibe stfiç. on Cranol0gist might surmise, but to
have their own lîÜfi °?ncerns wJ>o ! both sides, but most of us will stand tho midwife. It is said that when s 
are not making Wh° by one of our æx- Miss ASne.s R®^ South Albanian is born into the
isfv their own^nm.i lr.on toT sat* plier, iu the views set forth in her world the midwife slaps him on the 
brokers rnnnrt +S raments. Local recently published book of essays, back of the head, giving at the same 
Lauo-hlin n at ,.tbe Jones & | “Compromises.” In attacking tho time utterance to the wish that lie
vest maker nt °V t“®. se®occ* far- | seemingly prevalent belief that books may live to bo-/a baker ori a brig- 
burir dietrirt lr0n, ln the Ritt&- have a controlling—in fact, the con- and,” the Sale of bread and the spill-
mirehnspR nf ’r,:„V^. made some heavy , trolling influence in the lives of our ing of blood being the two most 
market for lr°n 8X6 m ttie young people, she takes as a ■ text lucrative and honorable professions 
bounht bv the Tetc a fhe amoant . Carlyle's acid sentence: “Not the in that country.
is variously estimated" ^on^nnn0*0- wretchedest. circulating library novel ‘‘Within the precincts of this inn 
30 000 ton» »n/ttvat|2°.’f00.tO which foolish girls thumb and con in ' stands tho begrimed monument of 
time for'more thL „ ®f8t remote villages but will help to re-, the Roman, C. Vibius. whose titles
concern has hem t ha™, f tk<it ■thls 1 gulate the actual practical weddings and achievements can still be de- 

The most ir°n' and households of these foolish girls.’ ciphered upon the sides of the block!
the nig iron m^tet l ?^ , , , ! She answers sternly. “More than -poor memorials of past greatness,
days if a Jfte ffaLut 25nno V' this it would be impossible to say, A marble slab with

,a ^a*e of about 25,000 tons | . f . - think WOuld be mscriptitin serves as a doorstep, and
Lackawanna^tiT^cfmnanv which willing to say as much. The idea is “me fragments of columns are built 
ijacKawanna steel Company, which * j ^ . home Per- into tho enclosure of the ‘khanA
work ”-' Buffalo N^Y* Thi'u Bor 'sonally I believe that a foolish girl Facing this sstabllshraent and a lib.

pZJŒSJbZJSràz ; g», raajvrssssr !£ ssjtj:Furnace Association and is for deliv- | ® ^ ® , .. Ijhr„~ way fringed with weeds, and known
ery in November and December. The ;tban by aH:thejnovieiia on the lib:raiy t(j the natlvee of the district as tha 
price is said to have been $12.75 at 1 shelves The writer remembers the £0 q{ der the Great
the maker’s furnace, but neither the t,me- dozens of years ago, when she 
buyer nor the seller will confirm this 1 was a “foolish” girl herself. She was 
and absolutely refuse to even confirm eagerly reading “John Halifax, Gen-
the sale. It is known positively , tleman.” John was a good boy, he One of the most picturesque figures 
however, that the Lackawanna Com- was a noble man and this foolish girl of the New York Bar was the late 
pany had an inquiry in the market adored him. Yet another foolish girl Thomas Nolan, a lawyer whose wit- 
about a week ago for upwards of 40- —a not-much-loved foolish girl, either ty retorts furnished subjects for mer- 
000 tons of Bessemer iron, but owing —came along and dared her to take a riment at many a lawyers’ gathering 
to the heavy advance in prices decid- bite out of a cake of N. P. washing Now, Nolan was at one time counsel 
ed to only buy 25,000 tons. soap. And the first foolish girl did. for a poor widow who was suing a

Brokers report other large inquir- Now, John would never have taken construction company for the death 
ies and claim with the heavy sales the dare. It would have been strong- of her husband. The case had been 
already made that the output of the ' er to resist it, especially as the N. placed upon the day calendar,’ but 
blast furnaces in the Pittsburg and ,P soap was not good to eat. And had been frequently postponed, and 
valley districts is all under contract , this foolish girl, remember, adored Mrs. Moriarity, by the time she had 
for the balance of this year. : John, and knew him like a book. On- made her fifth call, was in an excced-

The minimum price of standard 1 ly once do we read of his allowing ingly disturbed frame of mind; con- 
Bessemer iron to-day is $13 at mak- himself to swear, and that was when sequently the tones of Nolan’s rictal 
ers’ furnace, and some sellers, who he could not help it: but if he had brogue were more than usually fer- 
have large orders on their books ci- known this foolish «girl, and fowl-been vid as he1'fought against the sixthl 
ther refuse to quote or else ask $13.- aware that she adored him, - perhaps adjournment. /
50 to $14 on board cars at furnace, he would have let go of jdmself ‘I am sorry
Predictions are freely made that pig again. "but your opponent has shown me
iron will advance several dollars a Well, we have heard of .smothers good cause for the adjournment. Mr.- 
ton more before the first of the^year washing out their little boyi*tinouths Nolan, and the case will therefore gd 
and from the present activity in the when they have been saving bad over until tomorrow.' 
market this is not unlikely. words, and we can think of nothing ‘Very well, sor,’ said the barrister,

The better feeling in pig iron is more effective than N. P. soap.— B. sweetly, ‘b(*t might I ask wan per-i 
extending to finished lines and finish- j. T. in November "Canadian Maga- sonal favor of this court?’ 
ing mills report a substantial in- ‘Certainly, sir, with pleasure.’
crease in tonnage, with a good deal -------------*------------- ‘Will Your Honor kindly sthefl
^stUstruecStu^ Zl contracls pîared *° NATKWAL RUSSIAN DRAMA" down to my office, and just tell Mrs, 
gest structural steel contracts placed It ie curious that in a country so Moriarity that you have adjourned 
in the market for some time was | overflowing with loyalty, despite the ni- ! the case?’—‘Success ’ 
closed here yesterday. This was the hi Hats, very few of the stage perform- i
awarding to the McClintlc-Marshall ! ?noes have any national flavor, hut so it ’ _ . ' , T .a. „„„ I is. An American resident of some time Greeqe-In a political campaign do you 
Construction Company of the cqn- , in Moscow save that during all his stay believe in reading what is said on both
tract for building the Wabash freight there did he see but one play with Rus- tides?
station in this city at a cost of s-an characters, nor did he hear one Brown Sure.
about sosn 000 About 4 OOO tons stage song appeal to Russian sentiment ™y party says about itself but also allabout $250,000. About 4,000 tons M the GirV’ or "Dixie Land” « has to say against the other party. In
of steel will be needed in the build- appeal to popular aantiment ln the that way, yon see, I can reach an 
Ing, and this will be rolled in the this country. biaeed judgment.

“AND THERE WAS 
A GREAT CALM.”

THEY LOVE
THE HOWE.

but in a second recognizing that I 
was nothing more than a surgeon,he 
shook his head, without saying a 
word. Then he went on crying as 
bitterly as ever. Naturally, I ques
tioned him as to the reason for his 
grief. All the answer I received was 
a series of sobs, which were more 
heartrending than the ones that had 
shaken his body, and, always weep
ing he struggled on.

“At last he tried to say something 
but could hardly say a word. His 
sobs broke even one word into so 
many pieces that I was obliged to 
sharpen my wit and senses pretty 
keenly in order to catch the meaning 
of what he was trying to say. I fan
cied that he said something about 
his horse.

PALACE.
It Is Heavier Now than When the 

Buying Movement Began..Large 
Orders Booked.I.

A Stillness in the Political in 
Atmosphere of New York 

Prophesies as to the Re. 
suit of the Vote Worthless.

(From the New York Sun, Ind. Rep.)

The Japs Exceed all Oth• 
cr Soldiers in the.Affec• 
donate Care of Their 
Mounts.

V
i Pittsburg, Nov. 1.—There is appar

ently no let-up whatever in the de
mand for all kinds of pig iron which 
has characterized the local market 
for several weeks past, 
demand is heavier 
time since the

t *
The poll of votes at the coming el

ection in the State of New York will 
be toward 1,670,000. 
number more than 75,000 greater 
than the aggregate poll in the eleven 
States of the old Southern Confeder
acy in 1900, with the single State of 
Tennessee

THE GHOST OF
GLAMIS CASTLE.

1 Ttw Japanese cavalry was general- 
> ly criticised at the outbreak ^f the 

because ol the poor quality of
That is a

war
the horses Japan had been able to 

Horses were unknown in the
The Earl of Strathmore died 

cently at Bordighera, Italy, where he 
has been staying at his villa.

The Earl was strangely connected 
with one of the most weird stories 
of castle ghosts and secret chambers 
known in Scottish history.

Within the walls of Glamis Castle, 
his lordship’s Forfarshire seat lies an 
unsolved mystery.

The castle has a secret chamber.the 
whereabout being known only to 
the ruling Eÿ^and two ether per- 

Li! this chamber, areordlng to 
untry-folk, an unctypeFlndiVid- 
hiddefl-^F creaturc ftdfther man 

v«

:
secure.
old Japan and are practically un-
us.d there now. But the Japanese ' ‘what about the horse?" I asked 
u .. , . He was overwhelmed once more with
ut < lr> has done pretty well, alter hjg grief wjth his tears and with his 
al . The soldiers take care of their heartrending sobs. It was very pit- 
horses. Writes a field surgeon in the ifui and the sight of him touched my 
Independent: heart to such an extent that I was

“About a week ago I came upon a voiceless for many a minute.As soon 
company of men who were engaged in a8 \ regained my breath, with a 
transporting supplies for the army. hard-heartedness that passes all un- 
The march was beastly, the weather derstanding j persisted in saying,

vile and the roadless country «\\-liat did you say was the matter
the worst of all* The horses your horse?’

wero tired. Depend upon it, thfc men <« 'D-d-d-dead?' he at last managed 
were quite as tired as the horses. As ’ blurt out and once again he was
80011 ns they came to a halt 1 * ! overwhelmed by the storm of tears
numb** qi these fellows rush sobs that seemed to rend him in-
their owh canteens in the direction ; tQ & thousand pieces. I do 
oi a little stream of water. i jtnow why 1 did not laugh outright.

•Why don t you lead >our ^or^fs Perhaps his grief was too overwhelm- 
to the stream? I asked on^ of the ^ °
htirsemen. What he said was simply 
this Why? Why, dear sir, these 
horses have made many miles over 
the country where they are too bar
barous to have roads. They are tired 
and wo arc running to fetch 
water for them.’ And they did run 
these men, like mad, fetching water, 
fodder and what little green vege
tation there could be found

"And these men after, fetching food 
and drink for the horses, after com
forting them with all kinds of cares
ses. these tired men turned in and 
took to cooking beans ln iron pots.
Ask them why it is when they are 
so thoroughly tired, while their 
stomachs are empty and their legs
are aching under thorn, they should . . . „ , _ , , ,
take the trouble of cooking dry foeans !tlscd for a cook' rhouSh thc estab- 
which aro not meant for their | lishment presided over by tne officer's 
mouths. Ill explaining this matter wife is in accord with their un
to a friend of mine I heard one of I 
these transport men say: *You see, j 
sir. green feed—I mean too much of 
It—is not always gootj for the 
horses. Sometimes green feed and a 
strange climate make a rather rocky 
combination for the poor horse, and 
then you know these Chinese beans 
are not the softest tiling that 
you could blte. qjid heaven knows 
these horses oi' otlpk have enough’ trou
ble without swallowing these beans 
green and uncooked.’

No sooner are they done with their 
their duties toward theié horses than 

• you find these good horsemen of ours 
rolling themsplves up m a blanket 
and throwing themselves as if they 
■—•re so many sacks of potatoes 
down anywhere at the feet of their 
horses, and pull for 
worth for the land of 
irfion a soldier the other ddy. He was 
trudging along n dusty highway and 
crying like a child. I laid my hand 
i— -"i iii-. shoulder anfl asked him,
"What is the matter? Are you 
wounded?’ Startled at first by the 
touch oi my hand uqpn his shoulder,

excepted; It is greater 
than the combined poll at that elec
tion of the six New England States 
by more than 700,000; is nearly 
equal to the combined poll of the 
great Western States of Indiana and 
Ohio, and more than that of the 
lh"cat Middle States of New Jersey 
and Pennysvania.

The poll of the city of New York 
will be abou^ 650,000.
States of the . Union b 
York were morn votes polftti in 1900 
—Illinois, Indiana, Missqjgi, Ohio' 
and Pennsylvania, The fffill of the 
old and great State of Massachus
etts in 1900 was not two-thirds as

I

:

only five 
ies New,was

was is
t; k _

aWr'the conffSg of age of the heir- 
apparent the Glamis Castle secret is 
communicated to him in a peculiar 
manner. He, so tradition says, is 
for the first time introduced into the 
hidden chamber and there Told what 
no one has yet divulged.

The figure of “a white lady” is al
so supposed to haunt the 
and is said to be the ghost of the on
ly woman who ever discovered the 
secret, and whose tongue was cut out 
and feet and hands cut off in order 
that she should never reveal it.

The one lady who implored the 
late Lord 

“If you could

nor

not many.
We make these comparisons sim

ply to suggest the valuelessness of 
the predictions • of the poll in the 
city and State of New York as made 
by certain newspapers, 
made on the strength of a so-called 
“postal-card poll” or on the basis 
of estimates by campaign commit
tees, they are equally worthless,They 
are mere guesses.

a half-effaced
r ing and there is that dignity that al

ways belongs to the expression of 
sincere human emotion.

*T have seen many a soldier bury
ing a hundred of his dead comrades 
after a fight. I have never seen such 
an overwhelming expression of grief 

was shown by this lonely fellow

i

i- Whether avenue, 4‘
wasI some

,1■ as
who had lost his horse and refused 
to be comforted.” *With a poll of such a magnitude it 

is always impossible to make any- ■ Earl to tell her, the 
thing approaching a precise forecast Strathmore replied, 
of the division of the votes. In this guess even the nature of this secret 
canvass all such calculations are pe- you would go 
culiarly worthless. With the excep
tion ofithe revolt among Republicans 
against? Odellism, there is heard com
paratively little expression of polit
ical feeling. The so-called “apathy’ 
which distinguished th" earlier part 
of the canvass continues up to the 
last week before election. Political 
discussion among men in the streets 
and in the places of their business 
and social aggregation is less thanf 
Hiffeny* (test presidential campaign.
Even the crowds coming from the 
great political meetings move along 
cniietlv. It is evident that these

A PERSONAL FAVOR*-
THE GENTLE

down on your knees 
and thank God that you are ignor
ant of it.*'

That some strange mystery has al
ways surrounded the castle is un
doubted, and many times curious
things have happened in the castle 
when guests were staying there, and 
inhabitants of the district, who
know the place well, lock their doors 

disputed social position, yctT'it is by and in the places of their business before going to bed, hoping thereby
no means pretentious, for thc naval and social aggregation w less than to keep the ghosts if ghosts there be
man has no means aside from his {test presidential campaign, —from disturbing their slumbers,
salary Consequently, when one ap- Even the crowds coming from the One wet afternoon a merry party 
plicant for the position of cook an- great political meetings move along were playing in the hall, when their
nounced to the wife that her price quietly. It is evident that these : host suddenly appeared among them,
would be $50 a month, she was told citizens will all vote and that they and said: “I want to ask you all to 
that such wages were out of the have made up their minds for whom go jjfour rooms at once, and to re-
ouestion The cook, npt deigning they will vote, for the registration maiM ïhere until a bell rings.”
to notice the remark, went on at includes substantially the whole el- hurMeH anxiously away, and the 
leneth to give her superior qualifies- ectorate; but they are not talking gueaM-returned, but no one made 
tions touching especially on her ab- about their intentions. Never before any,,j {pmark about the strange re- 
ility to get up smart luncheons and was there so much reserve on the 
dinners Again the lady of the subject. , ‘ The deceased Earl was an officer in
heure said that she would not pay It is impossible therefore, t.o fore- the 2nd Life Guards before he suc-
$50 foi a cook Seeing that her de- cast the poll in New York except as cceded his brother. The present
termination wak unalterable, the ap- concerns Its magnitude, and there is Earl, .his successor, also served in 
nlicant for the place prepared to no basis on which to found even s the saft,e regiment, and his youngest 
take her departure guess. The only suggestion of the brother is a distinguished officer in it
taAs- She was nearing the door she reserve of which we have spotoen as 
remarked patronizingly: so extraordinary in this campaign

•T see1 You ari trying to live j seems to be tteat one way or the Dealer—Oh, this is the «“it S' within ^your income?” * other the decision at the polls next to go hunting ^ Its ,u,t the

Tuesday will be emphatic- Customer—That’s something,
Fuddv—Speaking of Gimlet would you It is nbt remarkable, then that the Dealer—That's everything. No less

call him a distinguished actor? “postal-card polls” differ widely in than five men who bought; suits here, were
Duddy—Considering the quality of his rpsuits cf which they are put for- ™lsta*“’. *?r d”r Hequipment, I should say “courageous” theons One give» £hey been in the wooda rirenty-four

would be a better word. ward as sure Indications. une given hours.",.

SERVANT.i
(Saturday Evening Post.)

The wife of a well-known naval of
ficer in Washington recently adver-s

were

said Justice Dugro,
All

i crqu

know.all they are 
Sleep I crime *

ou want 
color of

» I not only read what
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Tire People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat ;
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